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FAl1H IN ETERNAL IlUSSIA)

Editorial)

A year ago there appeared in Holland a book in Russian with the
title in three languages, Russian, English and French: Moskva Dalekaya
-Moscow, the Wide-Moscou, La Lointaint. Its jacket was adorned witl.

a portrait of President and Mrs. Truman in a jovial mood with the
sub-title Russia-the Golden Book. The work contains also portraits of
Nicholas II and the Tsaritsa, of Lenin and Stalin at various ages, together
with illustrations from the times of the glory of the imperial Urilt Rus-
sia as the visit of President Poincare of France to Petenburg in 1916 and
the coronation of the last Tsar and Tsaritsa.

The book is written in wretched Ruuian verse and is an extremely

venomous satire against the leaders of Russian emigration in New York,

especially those, who, since \037 volume appeared, have united in the
\"Council of Liberation of the Peoples of Russia\" under the protection
and with the assistance of the funds of the \"American Committee for the
Liberation of the Peoples of Ruuia\". The author condemns them for the

destruction of the old imperialist twist govern men t aacI 1&)'1 to their

indirect activity the murder of the imperial family and the planning of the

Westem intervention in Ruuia UDder the leaclenhip of America.
The author. a certain AI. P. Bourow. especially censures them for

losioC an UDdentancling of the historicalaiplticance of Eternal RUIIia,
for they do not hear that voice with which Moscow speaks to every

MUKOVite. Its refrain: \"HuIh I Moscow \" speaking...\" expreues the

ideology of tIIis strange book. What does Moscow say in a quiet whisper

to the lOUt of every MUlCCWlte?

It speaks of the predestination of Moscow to be the leader of the
entire World. This miaion wu tint grasped by Tsar Ivan the Terrible j

Peter I incorporated it Into his program, his Testament for R\", but

the realization of that program will come only to the reel RUllia of Stalin
at the end of this century. In twenty yean, according to Bourow, Stalin

will die and his 10ft Vasaily will begin a new imperial dynasty which

will fulfil Its historical role of collecting around Moscow the whole Europe
and Asiaj India, Iran and the Asiatic peoples will become the IerYants

of Moscow.)))
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The Orthodox tsars could have carried out this Testament perhaps

more easily but the democratic intelligentsia such as Milyukov ,Kerensky,
etc., started the revolution; they could not master the storm that they called
into being and the imperial family fell victims. fortunately Russia acquired
new autocrats, Lenin and Stalin, who picked up again the Testament of

Peter I. They carried through brilliantly industrialization, they made Rus-
sia Itronger than ever before. They prepared for new Russia \"Immortal

Stallngrad.\" The Bolsheviks could do all this, for they understood the
quiet voice of Moscow and its historical mission for the whole of humanity.

That voice was never hearkened to by the Russian democrats now gather-
ed in New York and Paris and they still do not undentand It They still

dream of the introduction of democracy into Russia, a thorough absurdity,
for the Russian people are incapable of it. They are a people who are

both \"bandlts\" and \"Ood-seeldng\". Even angels could not rule them
without the lash and the Chrezvichayka.

The Russians fettered by the Mongols in 1240 in iron bonds made

Moscow. The most highly regarded founders of the Russian Empire as

Ivan the Terrible ruled with the aid of the oprichniks. Peter I himself cut
off the heads of his riflemen on the Red Square In Moscow. Stalin has
made Russia strong only by the same means, the aid of the NKVD. The
concentration camps of death are, in the opinion of the author, neces-
sary for without them Moscow wo\037ld not be as strong as now. He Is

convinced that the Social Revolutionists could have cemented their power,

had they created a Social Revolutionist NKVD. In time the Russian people
can grow up to freedom and serve without a lash but it can only be, when

Russia carries out the Testament of Peter I.

These fundamental hypotheses of the Russian national historiosophist

Bourow are undeniably correct. It is the actual unfalsified voice of Moscow

which not all Russians hear or to which they adapt themselves. It is
natural that here there is no question of the rights of the peoples of the

Russian Empire, and the author expressly rejects every possibility of an

independent Ukraine.

As you read this book, you must wonder what the author is. 18 he a

philosopher of the Eternal imper\037llstic Russia or a maniac? I, he a

monarchist or a Stalinist, an atheist Communist or an Orthodox Musco-

vite? He Is all of these, for he Is a Russian Imperialist and a fanatical

believer In the faith In Eternal Russia and its destiny to take under lu

protection at least the entire Old Worl.d. This faith haa never been ex-

preaed more clearly than by Bourow, however, in the majority of

Russians there lies hidden in the depth of their souls, consciously or un..)))
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conlCioully. the faith that the RUllian Empire apart from the progrell
of humanity and the dillOlutioa of all other Empires wiD remain UD-

shattered, for It II the exception amid all the currents of modern history.
The author does have the firm reality that America exllts across

the leU with Itllndustry stronger than the Russian and with its hydrogen
bomb, which can turn MOICOW into a heap of rubble. The author fears this

and has but one solution-the conclusion of the .'
peace of Stalin\" on the

Red Square in MOICOW. He visualizes the visit of President Truman, his

agreement with the rule of Stalin over the Old World, the kissing of

the two men and then the appearance of the eternal Pax MOICOvitia. Then

for the first time can Stalin proclaim the freedom of Russia.

The faith in Eternal Russia, during the era of the Bolsheviks, when
the Testament of Peter I has been carried out at a steadily Increasing

tempo, hu become even more fanatical and more aggressive than ever
militant Islam was, for Moscow will be not only the Eternal Third

Rome when the First has been destroyed after the Bolshevik conquest
of Europe; It is to be the creator of a new civilization, the model and the
master of all the peoples of the world.

This faith in Eternal Moscow the red Russians are preaching with

fire and sword through a third part of the world; the non-Muscovite

churches under the control of the Kremlin can bear testimony to the
methods employed. This faith in Eternal Moscow the red Russians are

imposing by propaganda and their party discipline on all the Communists

in the world and woe to heretics like Tito who do not acknowledge it.

This same faith in Eternal R.,ssia the non-Communist Russians

are imposing upon the entire world by their propaganda of the ultimate

IKceaa ity for the good of humanity that the Russian Empire must be

p reac rved inviolate and unshattered. It must ever remain as a prison

of nations numbering more than one hundred millions, even though all
other peoples in the world were freed and all other empires definitely

crushed. Although It is Impossible to Imagine a truly free world united

by pan-human Ideas in one world-wide organization without the shat-
tering of the domination of one people over another, yet the Russian

Empire, in spite of Its fanaticism, Its Intolerance, Its denial of the dignity

of the Individual, must be preeerved and he who does not realize this,

does not hear the voice of MOICOw.

Superstitious faith does not require logic for even the mOlt absurd

faiths can spread among Intelligent people who are eeeking In this

materialistic world for IOIIIe element of mysticism, even If It II the voice)))
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of MoIcow. the capital of a nation of \"bandits and Ood-eeeker. \", as

Bourow uJi.
Faith In Eternal R.-ia has been widely spread among American

intellectuall ever 1m the recognition of red Ruuia by A.rica. This

faith has killed in many 10ung educated A.ricans a IeDIe of their

obIlgationl of loyalty and love to thel, American fatherland. It has de-

ItrOJed their leftlle of honor and made them traiton to free America tn
aid the MoIcow red tyranay.

Faith in Eternal Rullia baa taken away from many Americans logic
and lelf-critidlm. It has made these \"progressives and liberals\" applaud

the bloody poItticall)'ltem of red RUIIia, the Ihooting of Innocent people
without a trial, the concentration camps of death, the separation of

familia, the perleCUtion of reHgion and finally the annihilation of nations

and their cultures.

The IIIOIt extravagant p'.\" of Eternal Russia as a land of happy

people and the model for the entire world have been uttered in America
from the lips of thousands of believer. at the very time when entire

villages were perishing of hunger in Ukraine, a hunger artificially induced

by the \"progressive\" Ruuian government and cannibalism wu spreading

in Ukraine (1932-33). More than five million dead Ukrainian. will forever
remain u aD eternal black mark on the consciences of the belieYen in

the faith of Eternal Ruuia in the world, apedally the jouraalilts and

cIipIoIData. for they conceaIecI the crimea of the MoIcow governmental mm-
iaaII because of their loyalty to the MOKow government which wu in

part their own.

TIle JUrI of World War II aDd of the alliance between America and

the SovietI offered _ fertile field for the .,ucItnl of faith Ia Eternal

MOKow. Heretics, who had the decent clariDI to oppose the fabricated
ideal of the public u to the biltorkal mission of Eternal Rallia wer\037

braadecl . talciat, Nu\" and ractioaaries of every kind.

''The American Orthodox Church of InfaUlbiUty of Eternal-Moscow.'

orlaaizecl a planned campaign against the most freedom-lcMnl aDd

cIeIIIocratic people, the Ukralaiaa people, the implacable foe of MOKow

tyranny and the reveaIer to the world of the real face of Eternal
MoIcow. The traiton to America and the willing lervants of the tyrannical
KremlIn were held up u the lnest examples of A_ricaD_, and true

AmerIcaa patriots (of Ukrainian origin) were labelled enemies of the

\037 wa1 of Hie and of America itself. That wu In the same

year (1M3) when In the Carpathians there wu being orpnlzecl the

Ukral'\" '..-rgent ArrnJ to tab lip the ltruaJe aplnlt German Nu'-)))
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and Russian Communism and to become the advance guara of the free
world. It is now clear to Congress, as the anti-Bolshevik trials in Paris and
recently in Brussels have shown, that aU these American anti-Ukrainian

reporters, radio commentatoR and authors were in the service of the
Eternal Ru\037a as Communists or sympathizers with Communism.

The high hopes that the hierarchy of the Church of Etemal Russia

will spread throughout the world and the reliance that the Russian Synod-

Kremlin, placed on its adherent satellite governments, will enslave all \037
pies of the world, failed. The Western world rebelled and there came
a religious revolution against archpriest-Stalin and his hierarchy of the
Politburo. The religious revolution among the believers in the faith in
Eternal Russia made them pause but it turned them only against the hier-

archy of that Church. The Moscow red gods, Stalin, the Politburo and the

Communist party, were rejected but there was Itill left the respect for

Moscow, for Eternal Russia, among the admirers of the Russian world. The
whole hate was concentrated on the Synedrion of the Kremlin.

The Russian worshippers turned to a future RUllia, which now they
call Free Russia, perhaps because the American zealots for the reHgion
wish to give Moscow a free hand in regulating the problema of Eternal
Russia and the nations subjected to it They will be satisfied If it

merely talk. peaceably with America, breaks up the labor camps and will

stop murdering by hunger the non-Russian millions.

Many Americans Itill believe in Eternal RUllia and that faith II
still belnl preached with all the ardor of the tint belleven. The KremUn

i. bad but not Russia; woe to the American people. woe to humanity,
if anyone darel to raise a hand against Eternal RUIIia.

Apln as in the good old daYI of the Ruuian faith, we lee American
liberals and progressives forming committees for the uvial of Eternal

RUllia and alalnlt thole peoples whole freedom II iacompatlble wItIa that

Eternal Ruuia. Again the American people are beiag told In IeUOII and
out of IeUOII that Ruuia must remain Eternal, for It II the friend of
America and only the Kremlin II bOitile.

No one explains why that is 10. No one reflects that it II 34 years

IiDce tile BoIIhevIk Revolution and that there II no RUIIiaa uncIer
44 who remembers the old period. All thne, at leat three quarten of the

Russian people, have becn reared in the Stalinilt l)'ltem and are no friencII

of capltalilt America. They forget that the Rullian peopte haft been

reared by Stalin to be proud of the fact that they are the \"elder brothers

of the Empire\", that they have made all the important diKtNeliel In the

progress of humanity, that they are the leading nation which II bringing)))
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new life to humanity. They forget that the old friends of America among
the Russian people. from the days of the Russo-Japanese War and the
Treaty of Portsmouth, are dead or are old men pushed aside from the
path of \037ssian life.

But these believers in the faith of Eternal Russia falsely preach to
Americans of the friendship of Eternal Russia. They do not tell Americ.1

that irrefutable truth that America can have over one hundred million

allies in that prison of nations, Eternal Russia. These are the non-Russian

peoples, for whom Eternal Ruuia means eternaillavery, and among these
are the Ukrainians. These have seen with their own eyes the terrors of the

Ukrainian famine and the deportation of their dear ones to Siberia

where they have disappeared forever. America can have millions of

allies among the Western Ukrainians from whom Stalin has taken their

own church, the church of their fathers, which they must now confess

like the tint Christians in the catacombs. America can have allies among
those peoples whose fathers and brothers have fought against Moscow

and have perished on the parched plains of Turkestan, in the valleys of

the Caucasus, in the forests of Byelorussia and the Baltic lands. These
are the natural allies of America, the irreconcilable foes of the Eternal

imperialistic Russia. They want a new world with the ideas of America.

The only mission of the Russian Empire in the world is to perish and

to make a place for a happy life for all those nations, including also the

exploited Russian people themselves. I t is time to eradicate from America

that superstitious belief that Eternal Russia is needed by humanity in

general and by America in particular. Eternal non-Communist Russia can

do as great harm to America as the present Comrnunist regime, if it

secures another government of a dictatorial type as Bourow foresees.

The American people must be on their guard, lest the believers in

a reformed faith in Eternal Russia do to our country as much harm as

did the old believers in the Faith in Eternal Russia loyal to the Russian
Dalai-Lama Stalin.

Russia must be studied realistically. In case of a World crisis Amer-

ican boy. will not fight against 14 degenerates In the Kremlin, but against
the millions of Russianl indocbinated to the fact that Russia must rule

over the entire world. The allies of America can only be those peoples op-
prelled and humiliated by Moscow, the subordinate \"younger brothen\"

of the Soviet Union who are interested that the Russian empire come

to an end and Moscow shall be merely the capital of a good neighbor,
a peaceful Russian people.)))



THE SOVIET INTEIlPIlET ATION OF UIalAINIAN
LITEIlA TUllE)

by CLARENCE A. MANNING)

The Communist Russian indifference to truth is well known. It goes
far beyond the type of falsification so common in tsarist days, when
the Russian diplomats were famous for their prevarications and their
deliberate Inaccuracies. Today it is not merely a practice but a prin-

ciple for truth to the Communist Russian is not a stable thing to be

amassed and preserved and revised by an increase of knowledge. It i\037

the interpretation of the past and present as suits the present feeling of

Stalin and the Politburo and they have it in their power to decree at any
time- a new truth about the past, to order a new rewriting of history,
even of the external and undisputed sequence of events, if it will prove

advantageous to the aims and aspirations of the Communist Party.
In accordance with this right, there can be no permanent history.

Scholars have always recognized that a chance discovery may invalidate

large masses of generally accepted data but for this purpose they have

required clear proof of the errors. To the Communists all this Is out-
moded. The change is made from the top and it is then the task of

scholars, if they can, to present it in as penuasive a way as possible,

subject to the provision that even a year later, perhaps before their writ-

ings are published, a new truth will be proclaimed and they will be

forced to confess themselves in public to be Inadequate students of Com-

munist doctrine.

Today since World War II, it is the task of all Soviet students of

literary history as well as of all writers to condemn cosmopolitanism, the

belief that anything of Importance in Russia has been Introduced from out-
side. It carries with it the obligation on the part of the IChoIan and
writen of the subjugated peoples to show that the literature of their

country is totally dependent for Its greatness on the literature of the Oreat
Russians, the elder brother and guide of all the peoples in the SovIet

Union.

Thll p rocell of reinterpretation has been applied with vigor to the

history of Ukrainian literature and especially to the great figures of the)))
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nineteenth century who have become 10 embedded in the Conldousnesl
of the people that they cannot easily be abolished. For men who arc

living the Communists have the power of exile and of liquidation. They
can banish their names from the bookstores and the libraries; they can
destroy their works physically and consign them to oblivion as they did

the second part of Khvylovy's Woodsnipes. That is impossible in the
case of Shevchenko, Franko, Lesya Ukrainka, and many of the others. It

is therefore necessary to edit their works, to omit so far as possible in-

dividual works which disagree with the Russian point of view and to
twist the significance of others and to present an artificial picture of their

literary development, so as to show their dependence upon those Rus--

sian authors who are at the moment in the favor of the Communist
.

regime.
It is undeniably true that Russian literature has exerted a very

considerable influence on the writers of Oreat Ukraine. It was only

natural that the various authors, living under the Russian domination and
oppression, studying in Russian schools and making their living in

Russian olices, could not fail to be familiar with the general progress of

Russian literature. They could not fail to adopt IOme of the RUllian man-
nerilllll and to interpret in their own way RUllian ideas and conceptions

but this is very far from the attitude of the p reK nt or the point of view

which the Soviets are trying to inspire in the Ukrainian people.

In the cue of Shevchenko, this reinterpretation is particularly far-
fetched. HII early literary inspirations were very definitely derived from
the pure Ukrainian folklOllp of the Left Bank of the Dnieper and the

Ukrainian Church Slavonic writings which he could find aJDOIIl the

varloul clerks from whom he wished to leam to paint. When he left

Ukraine, he was lent to study art in Wllno and in Warsaw 011 the eve

of the PoIlIh Revolution of 1831 and he could not fail in that environment
to become familiar with the writings of Mickiewicz and Lelewel, the
PoIiIh leaden of the day.

When he finally reached St. Petenburg. he could of cOlIne become
familiar with the writings of the PUlhkln drcle but at the same ti_, as
we can lee from his ltory, TIw ArtIst, Bryulov Introduced him to the
Russian tranllationl of Scott, RobIlUOtI Cru\037, Byron and living. He
was familiar with Burns. He knew the dr ,ma s of Schiller, especially those
of the period of the Sturm and Drtltlg period. Hil references to these au-
thors in Th\037 Arl&t are far more frequent than to any of the Russian writers

who could not fall to remind him of the gloomy north which he 10 \\\\'hole-

heartedly detested. All this side of Shevchenko and his workl have to be)))
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eliminated and for them there il substituted the influence of Pushkin,
whom be bitterly parodied in the Caumsus.

Uncler the new interpretation, there falls away such of his poems
as the Or,al Grave which is slurred over, when it is not entirely ignored.

Shevchenko is regarded as merely opposed to the tsar but never drawing

any unfriendly comparison between the Russian and the Ukrainian pe0-

ple. The hostile criticisms of Belinsky as a typical advocate of an in..
divisible Russia against Shevchenko's efforts to make Ukrainian a literary

language are of course dropped out of sight, while Shevchenko'. ex-

perieacellD the prison battalion are mitigated by the fact that he found

there good friends as Butenko, the commander of the expedition to the
Sea of Aral and Uskov, who on his own responsibility seems to have relax-
ed some of the harsh regulations forbidding the poet to write or paint.
And all this is cited to show that Shevchenko could not be harsh in his

judgment of the Russians because of the large number that were kind
to him.

After his return from Central Asia, the same process is extended.
He undoubtedly knew most of the leading radical editor. of the day and
did appeal to the Society for Aid to Russian Writers for help in securing
the emancipation of his sisters and brothers but an unbiaued ltudy of

his works shows that he did not give up his Ukrainian feelings and that
he can least of all be regarded as merely a prominent member of the

group of advanced Russian radical. of his day.
To quote but one example: Marietta Shaginyan t emphasizes Taras

Shevchenko's growing radicalism in the poem On the Dealh 01 Metropol-
itan Grigory, where he groups together Origory, the unprincipled journalist
Askochensky and Khomyakov, as the \"zealot of Rus, the lover of the

fatherland Moscow.\" When we remember the sharp differentiation
between Rus and Russia, between Ukraine and Moscow, we can see
that it was another example of Shevchenko's bitterness at the 0p-
pressors of his country. But the radicals of the fifties, convinced of
the non-existence of the Ukrainian people, could not be expected to

get the full force of Shevchenko'. meaning. In the last years of his

life and with his failing strenlth, he tended to become more universal

in his denunciation of evil and this pleased the radicals who now flattered

him for their own purposes.

Kulish was right in his appreciation of the Shevchenko of the lut
days when he spoke of the evil Influences that were being exerted upon

the weakening poet. The attempt to controvert him by citing the arp-)
I T\",,\" Sh\"C\"\037lIkil, MOICOW, 1946, p. 302.)))
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ments of Lenin, explaining why the radicals had it their duty to sup-
port the PoHsh revolt of 1863 by the nobles and why they had to 0p-
pose the liberation of Poland in 1917 i. to the point only in showing
the deep-seated difference between the Russians and the Ukrainians and

the similarity of the attitude of both the tsars and the radicals.
The Soviets make much too of Shevchenko's disagreements with

Kotlyarevsky and again they ascribe it to the wrong motive. In the
are at Grave Shevchenko condemned the burning of Mazepa's capital of

Baturyn and bewailed the outcome of Poltava. Kostomarov took the

conventional Russian point of view and tried to show that Mazepa's act
was merely the work of an incomprehensible and selfish egotist but he
cannot explain why two of the great men of the day, Peter and Charles XII
of Sweden, were deceived by a patently selfish old man. With all of his

ability KOItomarov during the previous decade had accepted the Rus-

sian point of view. Shevchenko despite his more severe sentence had
not. That was enough to explain everything and the Communist writers

simply assume that if Shevchenko and KOItomarov disagreed, It had to
be because of the radicailim of the one and the conservatism of the other.

They cannot admit anything else and with each year they becom e more

strenuous in denying that there can be any reality to Ukrainian life and

traditions differing from those of the Oreat Russians and in trying to

force the Ukrainian language into an ever more rigid Russian mold.

It is safe to say that Shevchenko who to the end of his life maintain-
ed close relations with Kulish and the Ukrainian leaders and with that

portion of the Russian liberal aristocracy who recognized the European
culture of the Kievan period as superior to that of the period of Moscow

would never recognize himself in the picture of the confirmed atheist,
the constant lover of the Russian people, that Is presented by the Com-
munist students of Shevchenko. They produce no evidence to prove their

point except the statements of Lenin and denunciations of the Ukrainian

bourgeois nationalists who persist in seeing in Shevchenko the poet of

Ukraine.

Shevchenko is not alone in meeting this fate and in deriving his

whole inspiration only from Pushkin and the other Russian writen. Kulish

bears the chief brunt of the attack. He is denounced consistently with the
most abusive epithets for his refusal to join the radicals with all of his

wavering course. To them he became the very symbol of all that was
obnoxious in Ukrainian nationalism, eveo though he had in his own life-

time hurt and shocked the nationalists by his bitter hatred of the Kozaks
and the system which they were struggling to bring into being.)))
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Step by step the Communists have palled through the ranks of

the editing here. omitting masterpieces there, scorning such works as

those of- Ivan Levytsky-Nechuy who stubbornly protested against the

actions of those Ukrainians who were assimilated to either the Russian

or Polish cultures and who plunged themselves into a Pan-Slavtlm which

provided no place for the Ukrainians as a separate Slavic people.

When they have found an outstanding author as Lesya Ukrainka

their rewriting has known no bounds. To them she was inspired to poetry

by Pushkln. It was to Pushkin that she was indebted for her Don Juan even

though almost every detail is different and even the name of Don juan's

servant, yes, her rendering of the name of the hero himself, follow the
French and Italian traditions and not that which was employed by
Push kin. They ignore or interpret out of recognition her Noblewoman
which reveals clearly the difference between Ukraine and Moscow in the
seventeenth century and shows the freedom of the one and the coarse

servility of the other. They ignore her constant differentiation of a pe0-
ple oppressed by alien masters and those suffering under the rule of their

own kind. Again they replace it all with a few wise wor\0371 of Lenin and
maintain that they have solved the problem.

This wilful misinterpretation and this definite assertion of untrue
facts has been carried to an unprecedented height with the absorption of

Western Ukraine. This section was never under the Russian yoke. It

had its own problems but they were concerned in the beginning with
the reaction of the Ukrainians to the Poles and to the Hapsburg Empire.
Here the educated Ukrainians all knew not Russian but Polish and Oer-

map. Many of them read Russian literature in Polish and Oerman trans-
lations and had only in the latter part of the nineteenth century become

fully conscious of their affinity with the people of Eastern Ukraine. Yet

again we are shown them entranced by the Russian authors and for the
modern period Maxim Oorky is presented as their great inspiration.

Take their treatment of Franko. He had started on his literary career

under the influence of Hrebinka, Shevchenko and Marko Vovchok. In his

studies and translations in his gymnasium and early university days, we

do not find mention of a single Russian author. Their place is taken by

such names as Shakespeare, Klopstock, Schiller, Krasicki, Ooethe, Kra-
sinski, Mickiewicz and Siowacki, all authon that enjoyed respect in .
either Vienna or in Krakow and among the Polish population of Lviv.
He paid only two visits to Kiev in his entire life j he fought under the
influence of Drahomaniv against the Musc:ophiles who sought to adapt
the Oalidan Ukrainian to the Russian model. The patterns of his greater)))
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worb are to be fouad in Weatern literature. He was arrelted three times
and not once was he acculed of having Russophile lentimenta. He op-
poled the Russian occupation of LYiv and retired before it. All this does
not IUflice to ove rcome the fact that because of some words of Lenin, he
was to be regarded as deriving all of his literary knowledge from the
sacred Russian radicals and Pulbkin.

He lived at the time when that change predicted by Lenin was al-
ready becoming effective, when it was tinle for true radicals to oppose

Polish claims. The fact that Franko did 10, after writing for ten years
and more for Polish papers, was enough to show that he had only the
desire to see the Western Ukrainianl united with their eastern brothen
and ..bjected to the Russian rule. It was enough to show that Franko's

hope Ia hiI middle JUrI that Weatem Ukraine would be f Ked from the
control of the Polish landlord. and his hopes for a brief period that
the Polish and Ukrainian left could work together placed him diredly in

the Leninist tradition, even though it was but a short time before he saw
that the Polish m asse s were as chauvinist in their views toward the
Ukrainian population as were the Polish nobles and he established the
first purely Ukrainian Radical Party in 0aIida. He was too important

a man In the eyes of all Ukrainians and apedally in thOle from Western
Ukraine to be ignored or to be ostracized. So with the typical Communist

disregard for the truth and their willing acceptance of Rus as the equi-
\\'alent of Russia, it was easy for them to place him in the same assumed
course of Ukrainian development leading to the rapprochement with the

elder brother, Moscow. In his honor they renamed the University of Lviv

and after closing all of the journals which he had founded, destroyed th\037

societies in which he had worked as centen of Ukrainian nationalism,
they still accepted him with their own dialectic and showed him to Rus-

sia as their partisan.
It was the same with Stefanyk, and here they had the great advan-

tage of forcing his son to tell with great fervor stories of how devoted his
father was to the great works of Maxim Oorky, from whom he had derived
his appredation of the greatness of the Russian mind and the Russian

spirit It i. fantastic and ridiculous to compare Stefanyk's delicately
chiseled miniatures and psychological studies of peasants whom life ha4J

flung aside like the falling leaves of autumn with the crude and blatant
outcasts of Oorky or his boring and long winded political orators and
workmen. His return to literature in the glow of the independence of

Western Ukraine and its unloa with the Ukrainian National Republic is
another proof of hil real feelings. But what of that? The Communist)))
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dialectic can interpret and reinterpret Stefan)'k's worb. It can show the

atheism inherent in. the peasant who dares to compare himself to the
Mother of 000 in the loss of hillOBI. It can show Stefanyk's dissatisfac-
tion with the old order and that is enough.

These men were the widely acclaimed masters but even those who

were less famous, if they were to be p rese rved at all, had to pass through

theoretical analysis 'of the Communists and be fitted into their proper
place. A story of Vynnychenko to be published bad to have an introduc-

tion which would show in clear and defintte way the manner in which

he reflected the decadence of the bourgoisie instead of the strong and

progressive influence of the Leninist tradition.

If a writer were living in the Soviet area, where he could be gathered
in, he would have the chance of incorporating the necessary changes but

sooner or later a real error would be found and all of his previous self-

scourginp before the Communist public would be of no avan and he

would follow bis more dignified predeceSlOrs into personal oblivion and
literary limbo.

A century ago in the preface to his story, A Htro of Our Timt,
Lermontov declared that the Russian people were 10 badly brought up

that they could not understand a fable if the moral were not expressed.

The radicals of the next decades maintained that they themselves could
and they worked out an Aesopic language which would deceive the
censor and yet allow them to understand one another. Each generation

has improved upon this method. Now the Communists have gone one step

further and they have applied their Aesopic language, their misinterpreta-

tion of words, their acceptance of totally new standards to those works

of the older literature which were written clearly and honestly. The

results have been surprising for they have been able in almost every
case to pervert the clear meaning of a text and to twist it in accordance
with their own conceptions.

Their goal is the total assimilation of Ukrainian literature of the

past and present to the ever..changing idea of the Politburo and the

unwavering conception that Moscow now and forever and in the past
has spoken the true word on every topic. It il for them to speak as the

represetative of the Russian people and the leaders of h ,qnan ity. The
Ukrainian authors of the past, conscious of their native traditions, and
drawing upon the masten of world literature, have been examined and )

re-examined to suit the exigencies of the moment. It has been a lengthy
and exhausting process and it has proved much simpler to eradicate the

present authors and their works than to interpret them. The masten of)))
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the put, those men who had won the ear of the people could not be

treated 10 casually. Hence it has come about that names almost unknown

in the put have been elevated to fame, if they fitted in easily. For others,

the Ollel who really counted, the process has been long and devious.

History of literature after hiltory of literature has been tested, tried,

found wanting, and recalled. The praise or condemnation of almost no
author is the same as it was ten yean ago. Yet each revision, each re-

interpretation goes further along the road of denying the essential

qualitiel of a writer and of presenti'\037g him as a man on the way to or

from the ideals of Marxist-Leninlt-Stalinist COIII\"' unism. If the fonner,
the editions of his works will steadily dwindle. If the latter, they will for

a time increase and he will become more and more unrecopizable.

It II in this new guise that an author is translated for the use of the

peoples of the Soviet U nion. Yet that guise is often not acceptable to the

people thelllleives. There is still too much of the knowledge of the Ukrain-
ian spirit for the Ukrainian people, even the Ukrainian Communists to ac-

cept at face value all of these innovations. The result are new arrests, new

liquidations, new deportations, while the new literature becomes more

sterile day by day.

Sooner or later truth will prevail, if mankind is not to perish in a

slough of slavery and degradation. When the time does come for truth

to be heard again, the fantastic efforts of the Communist Russians to

pervert the master. of Ukrainian literature will come to an end and in a free
Ukraine it will once more be possible to read and enjoy the Ukrainian

writer. of the past in their original form, to understand them as they
wanted to be understood, and to appreciate their efforts for democracy
and the brotherhood of mankind and the beginning of a reign of peace,
decency and morality throughout the world.)

A SovIet paera l rushed up to hit leat at a symphony concert after it had

alreaclr bepn.

\"What are they playine,\" he _eel of lIis neiCbor?
\"BetIIovea'. Ninth Symphoay.\"
..

All, tile devil. Came lve minatel late and already milled eilht,\" remarked

the irate pneral .)))
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by NI\037HOLAS PRYCHODKO)

Soviet Russia is strong and dangerous but it is not invincible. A

policy of isolationism as proposed by Herbert Hoover recently is founded

on an overea tftna tion of Russia's strength. Such a policy could easily
lead to defeatism in Europe, as well as on the American continent, and

defeatism could be very dangerous in our dealings with Russia. It could

give Stalin the chance he is waiting for.
In his plans to conquer the world Stalin depends, first of all on his

four..million strong, heavily armored army, on his great reserve of man..

power and his vast territory, and also on his Fifth Column abroad. In
its propaganda inside and outside the Iron Curtain, Mosco\\y tries to
convince the world that the USSR is invincible. Actually, though, this idea
has no basis. The USSR with all its military power is in many respects
a Colossus with feet of clay. It has shortcomings and contradictions which
do not jibe with its propaganda of invincibility any more than with the

feeling of defeatism in the Western world which it is trying to stimulate.

There are any number of arguments against this \"Russian invincibility.\"

I. Oerman war documents show that Oermany, with 8,800 fighter

planes, almost wiped out 20,000 Soviet planes; with 7,000 tanks the
Oermans overpowered 40,000 Soviet tanks. Obviously two factors were

involved: the Russian planes were of inferior quality, and the Russian

fliers and tanlcmen crews did not have the technical skill of their enemies.

Perhaps the greatest of all Soviet weaknesses in modern warfare is the

lack of skilled operators and repairmen.
I heard from escapees from the Red Army that often at the front

when parts for tanks or planes were ordered tractor or combine parts
would arrive in their stead, or parts would be of the wrong. size. This

was due to the constant disorder which reigned in Russia though in some

instances it could be the result of sabotage.
2. The reserve manpower of the Soviet Union and its satellites is not .

nearly as great aa the reserve manpower of the Western World. The

USSR and itl European satellite. have a total population of 270 millions,

while the nations of the Atlantic Pact, plus anti-Communist Turkey, have)))
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384 millionL The reserve manpower in China far removed from the Eu-

ropean field of action, cannot play a major role, especially with its low

technical skill and the transportation difficulties of the USSR.
The Soviet weaknesses In transport could be a factor of great im-

portance. In proportion to its territory Russia has only one-tenth the

railway network of the USA and the USSR production of trucks is

barely one-tenth of that of the U. S. Russia'. transportation system hu

always been and stili is its weak point and might be further weakened

by attacks from the air.

In all her past wars Russia has never shown any regard for the

cost of human life. The 7,500,000 killed and the many millions wounded in

the Second World War are a good illustration of the utter disregard for

human life in the Soviet Union.

Put and recent history tells us that the old Russia as well as the
present USSR have been success ful at war only when:

(a) their physical strength was overwhelmingly superior;

(b) they were at war with an opponent who has disorganized on

the home front;
(c) their opponent was unarmed in political and social ideas and

propaganda;
Under any other circumstances Russia has always lost. In 1904,

starting a war with Japan, Russia boasted that she would \"defeat the

Japl with caps\", but ended with an ignominious defeat for herself.
In the First World War Oennany actually destroyed Russia's military

forces and administered a severe defeat, just as she would have done in
the Second World War had not the Allies come to Russia's defence and
had not the Oennan. themselves adopted their stupid policies in the
East.

At the beginning of its \"defensive\" war with Finland the Kremlin

repeatedly boasted of the ability of the armies from the Leningrad area
to SlDash the \"Finnish fascists\" in a few days. But, as we now know,

the huge Soviet annies after six months of fierce fighting were still unable

to break the resistance of heroic little Finland which had taken an im\037

mense number of soviet prisoner..
Before the outbreak of the Second World War the popular slogan

of Voroshilov, broadcast throughout the USSR, was: \"In the event of an
attack we will fight the enemy on his own territory.\" On its western
frontier the USSR had concentrated 170 divisions, over 10,000 tanks
and at least that many combat planes. But from the very first days of
the war the Red Army rolled back in panic and in the Ii rst seven months)))
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3,900,000 Red soldiers and officers gave themselves up to Germans.
These were mostly Ukrainians, Byelorusaians, Azerbaijanians, Oeorgians,
and other national groups who had expected the Oennan armies to bring

them sodal and national liberation.

For hundreds of miles behind the front lines a terrible confusion.

arose in the USSR. I have had occasion to witness this in Ukraine. The
factories ceased to function. On the collective farms and state farms
the commissars poisoned or burned millions of tons of grain and destroy-
ed farm machinery. Factory equipment, agricultural products and other
materials earmarked for removal into the interior lay in piles rusting
and rotting because all transportation was paralyzed by the bombings and

the disorganization of labor.
Queues outside the shops grew into thousands and the populace

eagerly awaited the Germans for they expected their coming to bring
safety and national freedom. The Kremlin myth of invincibility vanish-

ed into thin air. Russia was saved from certain defeat only by Oermany's
stupid policies, by the II billion dollars of Lend- Lease aid from the

U. S. A., and the Allied bombing of Oermany.
A Third World War might see this experience substantially repeated.

The Russian Empire could be completely disintegrated if the democratic
world were prepared for an all-out participation in the war of ideas.
These are the slogans the West could use with devastating effect:

I. Liberation for the subjugated peoples of the USSR.

2. Assurance of the principles of the Atlantic Charter.
3. Restoration of the land to the peasants; free retail and wholesale

trade but industries to rema in nationalized.
These slogans answer the wishes of the majority of the population

inside the Iron Curtain. It is for these slogans that the UPA (Ukrainian
Insurgent Army) and the insurgents of other nationalities are continuing
their bitter struggle against the Kremlin, amid unbelievable terror. In

spite of more than twenty years of violent effort, Moscow has been

unable to crush this movement for liberation. This movement undoubtedly

played a role in the disintegration of the Russian front at the onset of the
Second World War, and it could very well be the decisive factor in bring-

ing defeat to Moscow in a future conflict.
The Kremlin's propaganda about the good national relations within

the USSR, and its claims that these nations will unanimously rally to the
\302\267

defence of the \"fatherland\" are false. There can be no solidarity of na-
tions in a country which has at least 15 million political slaves in con-

centration camps, when each one of these slaves has, on the average,)))
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four or five relatives or close friends who likewise share his views and

convictions. Many Red tanks, planes, and artillery pieces are in unreliable

hands. This can be corroborated by the fact that since the conclusion of

the war at least 150,000 Soviet soldien and oflic:en have deserted and
taken refuge in Western Oerman y. One of these deserten is W. Sa-
poc:hnikov. son of B. Sapochnikov. a Soviet marshal and former Chief of

Sta If.

The Western powers can also unquestionably find many allies in the
armies of the satellite countries. It must be remembered, however, that

those forces can display their full activity only when as a result of a

military conflict, the Soviet police system is at least partially disorganized.

This depends largely on who has the advantage of an offensive and on
how underground propaganda is conducted.

Russia's long prepared Fifth Column abroad is not as dependable
as it may seem. Here are a few facts: the number of Communist party

members in France has dropped essentially; many thousands of Party
members have fallen away in the recent split of the Italian C OII'\", unist

Party; in Belgium the number of Communist members of parliament has
been reduced from 23 in 1946 to 7 in 1951 j in Holland, Denmark and

Norway the number of votes cast for Communists has been cut in half

since the 1946 elections.

Communists outside the USSR are finally coming to realize the true

meaning of Communism-that as it is preached from Moscow, it is nothing
more than Red Russian imperialism. Nonetheless we must not lose sight
of the fact that Moscow still has a substantial Fifth Column this side of

the Iron Curtain which, in case of war in the near future, she will utilize

to the utmost for sabotage, for organizing strikes and for bacteriological

warfare.

A strenuous liquidation of leaders of nationalist resistance as well as

Communist leaders, in the satellite countries confirms the fact that even
J1ere the USSR is uncertain of support in her plans for conquest. The

extensive purges in Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria and the mass executions

in China are further proof of this. An overwhelming majority of the people
in the satellites, who have experienced Moscow's domination in practice,
will rally to the side of the Western powers.

Even Russia'. economic potential proves defeatism is without
foundation. For illustration let us consider these figures:)))
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Production for 1950:

Steel: U.S.A.: 96,700,000; USSR (maximum estimate) 29,700,000.

Coal U.S.A.: 548,000,000 tons; USSR 290,000,000 tons.

Oil: U.S.A.: 1,973,000,000 barrels; USSR 217,000,000 barrels.

Many other analogous figures could be quoted in comparing other

branches of the economy of the USSR and the U.S.A.
While there is no valid reason for defeatism of fear of the USSR,

its cunning and shrewdness should not be underestimated. It may be

wholly expected that while making loud protestations of peace offen,
and other trick maneuvers, Stalin could be at that very moment giving

orders for a surprise attack on Europe and America, without a formal

declaration of war. This attack would be carried out with all the forces

at his command on land, in the air and on the sea, with bacteriological

\\veapons included.

On the other hand Stalin may go on organizing new \"Korean wan\"
in Iran, Oennany and Yugoslavia, while seemingly preserving neutrality

until the time is ripe for a perfect assault

Neither in Korea nor Indo-China nor Iran is it possible to win peace
or to localize the danger of war, for the source of all these conflicts
is in the Kremlin. To neutralize this danger hanging over the world today,

and to win a true and permanent peace an attack has to be made on

Russia's military forces. Those who do not realize this fact today will do

so tomorrow. There is only one way to deal with Stalin and that is by

force. All peace conferences with Russia are not only futile, but are

certain to bring the Western world bitter disappointment
Just as vital as all-out military preparation is the military and moral

support of all subvenive forces inside the Iron Curtain. It II this policy

and not a policy of isolationism that will win UI friends and allies in the

forthcoming global conflict for peace and democracy. Hitler's catastrophic
defeat in the East and the UN experience in Korea must not be repeated.)

THE REASON)

''Wb, it it MU... .., to pard the USSR border 10 carefuU,,\" _eel . Com-

milia, of . Reel Arm, 1OkIier?

\"So the people would not all flee,\" w.. the repI,.)))
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by ULAS SAMCHUK)

The word genocide, a creation of our age, made its lint appearance
after the Second World War. Today what it denotes, has been declared

a crime by law and tomorrow all evil-doers will be judged for it. Russia

in her present form is the seat of its classical revelation and its ultimate

culmination.

None other than the Russian author, Dostoyevslcy himself, back in
the 1870's, gave an accurate definition of it. It was he who first sensed

its existence in his country and he who declared, \"Success built on the
blood of even one innocent child will IOOner or later turn into adversity.

\"

Anyone with a limited capadty for thought might think these were

mere words. The designen of intentional genocide thought so. Lenin

was the tint creator of genocide in its modem form in Europe and

Dzierzynaky Its practical executor. Its symbol was the Cheta which

replaced the old Court. Sentences were given and carried out-the tying
of the hands bebind the back and then shooting in the back of the head.

Cheka, OPU J NKVD became synonymous. They lOOn found their

followen and imitators in the different Oestapo'l and Europe's soil was

dotted with mass graves. These grew rapidly from groupa to classes to
small nations. Today natioDl with populatiODl Dumbering Into tens of

millions are in line: tomorrow It may be whole continents. Among the
ill-fated nations destined for genocide was Ukraine.

The genocide of the Ukrainian people commenced before our age.
It was started by Peter I and intensified by Catharine the Great. But
neither the destruction of Mazepa'8 capital Baturyn nor the liquidation
of the Zaporozhian Sich was anything nearly like the genocide practiced

in our time. Theft it was committed in a barbaric fashion and inspired by

greed. Today it is a coldly calculated, consciously contemplated affair.
Genocide is carried out purposively and methodically: of the intellectuals
and the common folk j men and women j children and the aged j through

the countless Vinnitsya's, the millions of victims of the planned famine

and the inhuman slave labor in Siberia to the mass murder in Lviv, where
in 1941 over ten thousand corpses were uncovered-the cream of Ukrain-
ian society.)))
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Alexey Stasyiuk, a writer now living in the Argentine, can tell of the
time he hid under the corpses of his brothers in a prison cell in Dubno,
W olyn. Bombs and flame were thrown into the cells and machine guns
were fired into them. The 750 dead were buried on the prison gronuds.

Dubno is not an isolated case. The same thing has happened in every

city in Ukraine and it continues to this day. We have thousands of \"Alexey

Stasyiuk's\" scattered throughout many \"Argentines\". The episode is

macabre but its instigators are convinced that with it they are winning

victories. It is their life-saver; their weapon of salvation; measures worthy

of savage beasts in human forms.

It would seem that there can be no escape. But a way out can be

found; it must be. Every action has an opposit e good and evil, truth and

falsehood. It is impossible that this case should be an exception. In the

wbole history of mankind that has never happened. Every evil of one form
or another has always been counterbalanced by a virtue in one way or
another. All evil hu always been punished.

All the evil-doing of today will find its retribution. The shedding

of innocent blood will not go un revenged. The criminals thought that

graves keep silent. But the past decade has proved that the graves can

speak. The dead came out of Katyn, Vinnitsya, Dachau, Buchenwald.
Their bones, their bullet-pierced skulls spoke. Their language was

thunderous and many responsible villain\037have met their just reward.
The malevolent Ilya Ehrenburg gloated that Mussolini ''was hung

by the people by his feet.\" What of the unsurpassed luper-criminals

in the Kremlin? Justice will not be carried out by the feelings of the mob.
It will be meted out in the courts on the charge of genocide. Hangings
will be performed, not by the feet, but in a manner decided by the court.

A good example can be taken from Nuremberg.
Prof. Lev Dobriansky, president of the Ukrainian Congress Com-

mittee of America, appearing before the Senate Committee was in effect

the first witness before such a court. His testimony was based on truth

supported by unrelenting facts. Corresponding testimony can be given
by practically every Ukrainian. \"The judgment day will come j the

Dnie\037r and the mountains will speak out,\" so spoke the Ukrainian

national prophet Shevchenko.

The Ukrainian poets and writers will also speak out; so will the

scientists, the politicians, the clergy. The whole Ukrainian nation will

talk. The many millions will one day bring their charges and accusations

before the tribunal, for the shedding of innocent blood, for the torture

and the suffering.)))
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The Ukrainian people have for ages fought the onslaught of attacks

from all sides. Their Kiev and their Lviv and every other comer of the

land of their forefathen have been overrun and forced to submit to co.
tinual plundering. But no! The Ukrainian people will not always submit.
The day will come when they \\yill stand up and defend themselves. They
will even penalize the aggresson. The Ukrainian people have never com-
mitted any crime on any of their neighbon' territories! And although

imperialist mol alists may hold this as a fault against the nation the time

will come when this fact will be its strongest weapon.

Today over the land of our forefathers rolls the enemy's wave of

terror. New mass graves are appearing-new Vinnitsyas and new endless
trains are ever winding towards Siberia, carrying there hundreds of thou-

sands of our people. All indications on heaven and earth show this to be
the ninth wave of the savage fury to which our people are subjected

these apocalyptical years.
Let us pray to Ood. Let us remember that it is always darkest before

dawn. The darker the hour of our enslavement the brighter will shine the
sun of our long awaited, dearly paid for freedom.)

.)

,)

THE DIPLOMAT DISLIKES CRITICISM)

Count M,kha)'10 Tyabkevych, the head of the Ukrainian Extraordinary Mi1-

lion to the Peace Con ference in Pan. In 1919. .11 acutely lellli tive to criticilm.
Everrthin, written I. the prell .,ai- him or the nation which he npratn ted,
illYariabl, Irritated bim. In order to haye IUCh articlel hand)' and to aYOid mis-

placiD' them .moD, tile other papen on his deIk, he usua lly cut them out an put
them uDder the c.-- of hiI cIeIt-chair.

Once at a pKll con ference a French journalist _eel him H be had read

the receat article ill IIICb alld IUCb a paper.

\"Y.. ,., \037 ....eted the diplomat. \"andl haYe it here\" - he COIItinued

pointin, to the CIIIhIoa on which he was tittinl.)))
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by OREOORY MAKHIV)

The agrarian policy of the USSR is absolutely unique and has no

parallels in an)' other countries except the satellites of the USSR. It even
meets with overwhelming opposition in countrie with a Communist

government as Yugoslavia. This policy is not yet in oal form and not yet
stabilized; it is a permanently revolutionary proce as is emphasized by

the recent fact of the unification of the comparativ Iy small lands (400-
1,000hectares) of the kolhosps (collective farms) to a system or agri-
cultural giants which have received the paradoxal ;name of \"agro-mist\"

(field cities). The Kremlin considers this system of \037he collectivization of

peasant agriculture, especially in its final form, as Che great achievement

of its agrarian policy and d ema nds its immediate introduction also into
the satellite states. Another fact that emphasizes the extraordinary im-

portance to the governme.nt of this system is that when in 1939 by an

agreement with Hitler, the Soviets took over the western provinces of
Ukraine which had formerly been in eastern Poland, the government of

the USSR attempted to introduce within two years (1939-1941) the

general collectivization of these districts. The collectivization was carried

out at a hurried tempo without any transitional period (like the NEP) and
the decisive overturning of the old system led to a fearful terror among
the population, to mass arrests and deportations of the peasants to
Siberia, to the destruction by the peasants of a large part of their live-

stock and the sharp reduction in the harvests.
If we make an economic analysis of the methods and the results of

the collectivization of the peasant agriclture of the USSR, we must come

to the conclusion that the system has given no positive results for the

improvement of the peasant agriculture. On the contrary, in the period

between the introduction of general collectivization ( 1934) and the
Second World War and also in the post-war yean, the statistical data

prove a noticeable drop in production in all branches of peasant agri-
culture. It is easy to arrive at this conclusion by comparing the general

production of peasant agriculture and the number of working day:s which

were spent to secure it.)))
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The harvests remained steady until the World War II, with the ex-
ception of a small increase only in special regions and at the same time

such expensive and widely introduced methods as the mechanization of

peasant agriculture, did not give the results which were expected of

them. On the basis of such striking facts, we should be able to come to
a conclusion as to the faulty character of the agrarian policy of the
USSR and expect certain changes in it. But this policy remains general
and the Kremlin considers its results as a great achievement and the
Kremlin is not alone in this.

When in 1942 Hitler decided to promulgate an agricultural law for

the occupied areas, especially for Ukraine, these questions received serious

consideration from his staff; this law was not the mistaken action of some

one official, but for its writing there were brought together the finest

agrarian experts of Oermany. In the beginning the opinions of the Oer-
man agrarians varied and some called for the immediate division of the

land among the villagers and the formation of individual holdings. But

in the end it was recognized that the system of the kolkhoz of Ukraine

and the other occupied districts was the ideal one, for it gave the
maximum possibility for guiding the village agriculture of Ukraine in the
interests of Oermany, it gave the possibility of the maximum exploitation
of the agricultural production of the country and it offered the most ef-
fective method of collecting taxes and also of mobilizing the whole peasant
agriculture in the interests of the war, in case it should be needed. Thus
the system of collectivization of the peasan t agriculture was fully approv-
ed by the totalitarian gove rlDnent of Oermany and in the interests of the

latter government it remained without change except in one point; in

place of the communist organizer of the kolhosp there was now a German,

( the Sonderfuehrer) . We must not fail to take into account this im-

portant fact that the two totalitarian powers, Stalinist Russia and Hitlerian

Germany, have both approved the kolhosp system.

As a proof of the fact that despotic governments are attracted by the
collective system of the use of land, we may cite the example of the

tsarist government of the old Russia which abolished the serfdom of the

peasants in 1861 but then handed over the land not to individual peasants

but to \"Iand societies\", groups of peasants, which were
m\037de responsible

by the government in the interests of the treasury.
The peasant who was a member of such a land society, could not

adopt more rational methods of agriculture, for he used the land only

temporarily and after a certain time, he received a new plot. Along with

this, there was in general use the three-field system, which had long)))
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been abandoned in the agriculture of Western Europe. Every harvest took

its toll on the land, for DO fertilizen were used. The crop amounted

regularly to 6-8 centnen a hectare, but it showed a tendency toward a

gradual diminution.

The reactionary character of the collective forms of the use of land
was thoroughly understood even by the members of the turist govern-
ment. Thus Prime Minister Witte wrote in 1904 in his Notts on Villag,
Probllms :

\"The present method in which the peasants use their land is an
insurmountable obstacle to the raising of the quality of the peasant agri-
culture\" and also: \"The society not only fails to protect the peasants
against becoming members of the proletariat, but it causes the impoverish-
ment of every village\". Witte concludes his articles with the words: ''The
use of land by the society is one of the primitive forms, profitable only
in the field of extensive agriculture and a benighted sodal order, which
does not secure the individual rights of man.\"

November 9- 1906, the Tsarist government issued the so-called

Stolypin law \"Ot1 changes and suppleme8ts to certain decrees about

peasant lands.
\"

This law did not totally liquidate the land society but

it gave the peasants the possibility of leaving it and creating individual

holdings of the farm type. There was established a Peasants Land Bank

to assist the peasants in purchasing land and to this the peasants paid
only a certain part of the value of the land and for the remainder they

received from the bank a loan, which was secured by the purchased land.
The possibility of leaving the community had a positive influence on

the economic development of peasant agriculture. Cooperation began
to develop in the rural agricultural field. As a result on the eve of World

War I there were in Ukraine more than 5,000 credit societies which

embraced about 40% of the entire village agriculture. In the tint decade

of this century the so-called Zemstvos began to work vigorously as organs

of local self-government The funds of the Zemstvos were secured by a

special tax on the village population and from a governmental grant. The

Zemstvos organized schools, medical help for the population, built roads

and offered agricultural advice to the population. They also established
\"banks for small loans for the villagers\" and stores for them. With the

help of the Zemstvos the peasants bought farm machinery and mineral
fertilizers. At this period as in the 19th century the peasants still ploughed

their fields with wooden ploughs but in the first decade of the century
all peasant holdings secured iron ploughs and these liberated much of the

draft cattle and people for the carrying on of other foms of work. From)))
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the statistics of the Zemstvos, the harvests of all crops at this period

significantly increased, the area of commercial crops increased and in

place of the traditional three..field system there was introduced a certain

rotation system. Thus even the partial liquidation of the collective use of

land benefitted the development of the peasant agriculture. Even the
moderate appearance of initiative among the villagers caused a significant

rise in the productivity of the holdings.
It is therefore certain that even among the reactionary official circles

of the Russian Empire there were individual more progressive officials

who characterized the collective forms of the use of land u antiquated
and preventing the intensification of village agriculture.

It is very interesting that the most influential political party before
the revolution of I 9 17, that of the Social Revolutionists, considered the
collective and equal use of land one of the chief points of its program.

Of course this party demanded the confiscation without payment and the
distribution to the villagers of all estate, church and government lands.
But the maintenance of the reactionary form of land usage would have

destroyed the effect of the ..increase of the sown area for the land com-
munities would have again been a barrier to the improvement of the

technique of agriculture, the introduction of correct crop rotation and th\037

application of rational system of fertilizing. The Social Revolutionists
based their desire to preserve the collective forms of land use on the fact
that the land community, in their opinion, was close to the socialist form

of economy. They regarded these antiquated forms of the use of land as
playing a great role in the development of socialist views among the

peasants. The rapid development of agricultural economy in Western

Europe did not in any way convince the party of Social Revolutionists
and they did not desire that path for the peasant agriculture of Ukraine

and Russia and thought that the preservation of the land comm\\lnity and

the equalized securing of the land in accordance with the family position
of the village dvors (households) prevented the development of capitalism
in peasant economy.

It is not surprising that after the February revolution of 1917 when
the peasants became aware of their own possible opportunities for the

arrangement of the agrarian conditions, the party of the Social Revolu-

tionists lost all their influence on the peasants.
The position of the small number of Marxists wu worse, for to

tell the truth, they had no agrarian program except to impose themselves

upon the villagers by demagogic slogans:
..

All the land to the peasants\"

etc. The Bolsheviks seized the power and immediately issued a new land)))
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law, the chief provision of which was \"The right of the landowners to the
Ia.ld is extinguished without any paymenf'. The lack of their own

agrarian program compelled the Bolsheviks to accept the agrarian pro-

gram. of the Social Revolutionists which they had savagely attacked. Their

land law has the title \"Law for the socialization of land\" and its main
point again was the land community and the equalized use of land in ac..
cordance with the family status of the peasant household.

In the period of the Revolution the most important thing for the

Bolsheviks was to win the support of the peasants of all categories and
so they did not take any measures to compel the villagers to adopt at the

time the collective forms of the use of land. On the contrary they preserved
all forms, among them the farms divided at the time of the Stolypin
reform. In Ukraine later than in Russia there was issued only on July 5,
1921a law \"on the land,\" which expressed the views of the government
on the use of land: \"all laboring properties, which exist and have belong..
ed to laboring peasants owners, to Kozaks, etc., will rema in untouched
and continue freely to be used without any changes in the whole land

in the same form as they have been hitherto used.\"

The Bolsheviks won in the revolutionary struggle thanks to the
peasant masses, who dreamed of the increase of their plot of land and the
possibility of forming individual holdings of the farm type. If the hopes
of the peasants had eventualized, the development of the peasant agri-
culture of the USSR and especially of the Ukraine with its fertile land\037

would have moved along the same path as the development of agri-
culture in Western Europe, usually with a significant retardation in all

stages of its development.

But in the period from I t}20 to 1928 the peasants met with important
disappointments. The amoun: of land which was at the disposal of the

peasants increased in Ukraine in proportion to the past only by 15\".
However this insignificant increase in the area available for sowing wa.
not an obstacle which would have prevented the peasants from increasing

the productivity of their holdings. We know that the small scale of the

agriculture in Western Europe was one of the main stimuli for the increase

of productivity as a result of the application of new and more rational

methods of cultivation. The peasants even before the war years were

coming to know how it was possible to increase their harvests by ap-

plying a more highly developed technique.
The hopes of the peasants for speedy restoration and eventual im-

provement in the normal development of agriculture were not fulfilled.

For already in 1920-21, the authorities of the USSR introduced a system)))
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of taxation which totally destroyed the right of the peasants to their
land and its products. This system was based on the idea that the

peasants had to give the state the total production of their land with the

exception of an extremely low norm of products, especiaUy grain, for the

use of the family. This quantity was usually set at 30 pounds per in-

dividual monthly. But the peasants did not keep even this small amount
for the collection of this tax was made not by the usual tax organs of

the Oovernrnent but by military detachments under the leadenhip of Com-

munists and it was more like the requisitioning of products from the
population in an occu pied country than the collection of a tax by a
national govemmenl The collection of these \"gifts\" was camed out with
especial severity in Ukraine by Russian Communists. Under such condi-
tions it was impossible to make any improvements in agriculture and the

villagers began even to reduce the amount of land sown.

The agrarian policy of the period of the so-called \"war communism\"

was completely hostile to the interests of the peasantry and completely

destroyed their basic rights and interests. The results of this policy became

quickly evident; the year 1921 which was unfavorable because of weather
conditions became a year of the terrible hunger among the peasants and
of armed village uprisings. The government of the USSR was com-
pelled to issue a new law which established a new norm for the products
to be delivered to the government and gave the peasants the right to use

freely that part of their agricultural products, which was left after the
collection.

By the law of March 2, 1921 there were set up norms for the amount

of land to be included in one establishment (a village household). Under

these in Ukraine in the more thickly settled and more fertile forest steppe
regions the norm was set at 15 hectares and in the less settled steppe
regions at 45 hectares. Those peasaats who had a larger amount of land

had to hand it over to the government. Those peasants whose land was

about the size of the norm were classified as the so-called \"middle

peasants\". This group was at the time the centre of the interest of the

government. Lenin, the leader of the Communist Party, wrote at the

time of the necessity of being on good terms with this type of peasants
and to take their interests into account As a result the agrarian policy of
the Soviets during the period of the \"New Economic Policy\" (NEP)
which covered the year. 1923-27 was favorable to the middle and poor

peasants.

The law was thea finally established in a decree of the Central Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Rada (Council) of People's Commissars of)))
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Ukraine on July 27, 1927. This law definitely abolished private owner-

ship of land and declared it the property of the state. As to the form of

land use, article 9 of this law read: \"The right of the use of land which all

dtizens of USSR have without difference of class, religion and nationality

is conditioned by the amount which they wish to work with their own

labor.\" The legal person under this law was not the head of the family but
the entire family, which was regarded as a family-labor collective. But the
state had no concern with these individual collectives but only with the
land societies and land organizations, Into which they entered. Acts on the

right of the use of land were given by the state only to land societies.
Thus the collective use of land was changed by this law. The land

society was responsible to the state for the proper use of the land. At the

disposal of the societies was also the land of the reserve fund, which

they could either use for agriculture or rent out. The society established

the cash payments of its members and established obligations and forms

of work.

But this period (1923-27) was a period when the peasants had a
relatively free choice in the forms of the use of land and they all applied
their efforts to their Individual holdings of a farm type. In 1925 In

Ukraine only 27\" of the land was worked by collectives; 62\" was In the

form of individual household establishments and II\" were in khutor and
separate establishments, i. e. they had the land In one unit.

0, the other hand in December, 1927, the 15th Congress of the

Communist Party issued a decree in which it limited the practical rights
of those separate holdings which were not grouped In land societies.

In the period of the NEP, as we can see f rom the figures, the middle

individual holdings predominated and even the richest group of these

holdings had already acquired the character of a society. The agrarian
policy of this period took Into account the interests of the middle peasant

holdings and the development of the latest _thods toward Intensification.

The peasants introduced a rational rotation system, increued their com-
mercial crops and above all increased the number of their cattle and In-
troduced into their fields fodder grasses. Characteristic too of thll period
was the rapid growth of the village agricultural cooperatives, with the

aid of which the individual holdings secured credit, dlspoted of their

produce and bought machines and tool..
The agrarian policy of the NEP along with the normalization of the

taxes of the peasants created conditions favorable for the Increa. of

production 011 the peasant's holding and the restoration of lands damaged
during World War I and the civil war went on at a rapid tempo. la the)))
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same period the first machine tractor stations were orlanlzed oa a purely

cooperative basil.

The period of the NEP was deliberately interrupted by Stalin who
then came Into undisputed power; he clearly exploited the contradlc:tioas

and programs of oudays which appeared In the old leadenhlp of the

party .
The decisive moment in this new period that was coming in was the

formation of the first five--year plan, which demanded a great Industrlallza-a

don of the country. Stalin regarded the revolutionary war with the

capitalistic powen as a prelude to the victory of world Communi. and

the plan of Industrialization was a part of the plan for the military

mobilizataion of the Communist Party.
To carry out this plan of Industrialization there were needed huge

sums of money and a colossal force of labor and so the population and

especially the peasantry were forced to be the fint victim.. It was very

intelligible that the individual peasant husbandry of the fanning type.

which had a right to the use and sale of its production did not accord
with the Interests of the new policy. So there arOie the Idea of a gene ral
collectivization of the village to turn the peasants Into state workmen,
who would deliver the entire production of their work to the state which
would compensate them for their labor by granting them a deliberately

low scale of living. It was thoroughly intelligible that the agrarian poIlcJ

of this period should have a new content and aim. To found the new

agrarian policy, a certain theoretical preparation was made. At the
end of 1929 there was held in Moscow a congress of agrarian-Marxists
under the direct leadership of Stalin. The object of this conference was
to liquidate an open group of agrarians including many talented IChoIan
as Professors Chayaniv, Chelyntsev, Kondratyev, Makorov, etc., and

also to justify a change and I new aim in agrarian policy. The chanp
was made to the accompaniment of a savage terror, mass arres tl and

exile of prominent agricultural and cooperative workers.

In place of the aystem of contracts and taxation there was In-

troduced a state plan of grain production. The planning of village api-
culture now included an obligatory norm of production, which the api-
culturists had to attain each year. Every kolhosp was bound to give a

concrete amount and these amounts were then broken down Into amountl
for the different types of agricultural work. The centre .. to notify the

mem bers of the kolhosp how and H they were to work their fields and
what they were to lOW. The poaIbIHty for initiative not oalJ of the In--

dividual but even of the administration of the kolbolp was brought to)))
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an end. There was let up a gigantic bureaucratic machine which was

either belated in its orden in the case of seasonal work or by not takinC
into account local conditions gave its orders inco rrec tly.

It was very intelligible that the introduction of this general col-
lectivization of peasa nt agriculture in the period 1931-33 met a great
and heroic resistance from the peasant., especially in regions where the

peasants had been more wealthy and educated, as in Ukraine, the Kuban
and the Don basin.

After the lhort period of a more or less free agriculture, in the

period of the NEP, the peasants were once more reduced to serfdom. To
master this resistance in Ukraine, Stalin appointed a member of the Polit-
buro, t...za r Kaganovich, first secretary of the Communist Party in

Ukraine and he with dictatorial powers organized there the starvation of

many millions of peasants by taking all the grain on their holdiagL
This historical crime called forth at the time great protests even in

Ukrainian party circles, and finally Stalin was compelled to recall Ka-

ganovich from Ukraine.

The collectivization was carried out in such a savage manner that

to protect the new agrarian system a system of savage terror was in-
troduced at the pm e time. On August I, J 932, the death sentence was im-

posed without right of appeal for every theft of kolhosp property and
under the character of theft was even included the gathering by a hungry

person of those heads of grain that remained in the field after the harvest
or on the road during grain transportation. Millions died by starva-
tion. The terror lasted among the peasants until World War II and
it was especially severe from 1930 to 1938, when large numbers of the

peasants were shot. In 1943 the Germans on the stories of the peasants
dug up in the park of the NKVD the \"brothers' graves\" where thousands

of peasant corpses had been placed as logs in a pile and buried in pits
4 metres in depth. The hands of each peasant had been bound with a rope
behind the back and in the nape of the neck of each were two bullets

froll1 an automatic pistol. Vinnytsya was not alone; in every town in

Ukraine there were the same standardized factories of corpses.
.

One of the most important weapons of the agrarian policy of the

Communist policy in the period of the introduction of collectivization and

Its execution were the so-called machine\037tractor stations. These were DOt

the cooperative stations of the period of the NEP for they were now

transfo rtned Into local centres of agricultural and political control of the

kolhosps. With the establishment of the MTC there were established all)))
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the basic forms of the communist agricultural system and all private
ownership of machines and tools was completely liquidated.

Oreat hopes were laid upon the mechanization of peasant agriculture.
There was expected the liberation of a significant mass of workmen for

industry and the increase of the crops as a result of the better working
of the land. These hopes were lOOn seen to be vain, for the MTS required
a large staff of attendants and a significant increase of the crops was
possi'ble only through a large complex of facto\" interworklng for a large

result Among other technical methods besides mechanization was the

necessity for introducing into agriculture a whole series of carefully select-
ed types of commercial crops.

On the other hand even such an important factor as a rational system
of fertilizing is in the USSR reduced to a negligible minimum, which does

not allow a proper inc rease of harvests and even of those commercial

crops which need minerai fertilizers. At this period when in Oermany,
which uses a large quantity of organic and mineral fertilizers, the joint
effect of the improvement of the working of soils and the sowing of

selected sorts gave in general an increase of 409' in the harvest. the
1aIIIe methods in the USSR resulted in only a 109' increase In the grain

crops.
The standard of living in the kolhosps was and is ext reme ly low.

The introduction by the law of 1933 on the delivery in Idnd of a certain
amount of grain (wheat) from each hectare of sown ground was on the
whole better than the military requisitioning of the entire crop, as In the

days of militant communism. But the food needs of the peasants were
satisfied by the state in an even less degree after the delivery of all the

obligations of the kolhosp. First the kolhosps had to deliver to the
MTS for the state 23\037 of the total; about 21,5% went for the payment
of the mechanized labors of the MTS in the kolhosp, 15\037 of the grain
was kept by the kolhosp for lOwing and the insurance fund and 189' was

assigned for fodder and various forms of accounting. There was left

barely 23% of the harvest to be divided among the members as pay for

their labor. The method of division of a certain part among the peasa\037ts

was let by a decree of the Rada of People's Commlaan and the Executive

Committee of the Communist Party on August 2, 1933:
I. After the delivery by the kolhosps of their yearly obligations for

delivery of grain to the state, the delivery of grain which is the actual
payment for the work of the MTS and the return of the loans for seed,

there are laid away the seeds for the winter and spring sowings, and there

is created an Insurance fund of Ktd amounting to 10-15\" of the re..)))
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quirements for sowing and a forage fund of an amount sufficient to

feed the cattle of the community for a year.
2. All the grain which is left to the kolhosp after the performance

of thae obligations and the establishment of the funds provided by

law is distributed to the members. in proportion to their days of labor.

Under such an arrangement it is clear that any lack of grain or other

products is felt in that part of the harvest which may be left for the ......
bers of the kolhosp.

In Ukr,ine OD the eve of World War II there were about 15 million
memben of the kolhOlpi and they received only 7% of the grain more
than was used for feeding 2.8 million horses, 1.5 million large horned

cattle and 2 million swine.

The division of the products other than grain gave to each member

of a kolhosp for a year not more than I liter of oil, 50 kilograms of

potatoes, 35 kilograms of fruit and 0.5 kilograms of meat and fal
It is very clear that the amount of products which was on the averag\037

distributed in the kolhosps as pay for days of labor could not satisfy even

the minimum needs of a peasant family. So the members of the kolbosps
were compelled to try to secure as much production as possible on their

own private plot of land assigned for planting, which up to 1939 was

about 0.5 hectare. The amount of livestock on a private holding of a

mem ber of a kolhosp was strictly limited by the law on kolhOlpl, i. e.:

\"nery household in a kolhosp can have for its own use one cow, two

calves, one lOW, up to 10 goats, an undefined number of chickens and
up to 20 beehives.\"

But even the profit from this private minimum by the members of

the kolhosp came under greater and greater restrictions.

By the decrees of the government every member of the kolhosp had

to deliver a large part of the manure from his cow to the fields of 1M

kolhosp and not to put it on his private allotment This prevented the

memben from having a somewhat high yield of commercial crops.
In 1939 a new law was issued to reduce the plot of land which

was in the private possession of the members of the kolhosps to 0.25
and each to 0.15 hectare per household. The private production of the
member. of the kolhosp were subjected to the ordinary taxes. Each

member had to give to the state from his cow 500 liters of milk and

1.5 kg. of butter, 80 eggs, the lOW'S meat and hide and also 400 kg. of

potatoes yearly.
Besides the taxes in kind the memben of the kolhoap had also to

pay a money tax. In addition to the pay in kind for days of labor, each)))
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penon who worked in a kolhosp received an insignificant cub paJ-
mea l In Ukraine the average earning of each kolhosp household on

the eve of Wortd War II was 480 karbovantsy a year. On this sum the
household had to pay 22.5 karb. in taxes, 20 karb. in rent and 50 tarb.
a a special tax and also in addition had to take government bonds of not
Ie.. than 200 karb. yearly. So in paying the kolhosp family 480 karb.

yearly, the government took from it 60% of the cub.

The money budget of the kolhosp family WIS much more strained
beca use the money for labor was paid after great delays and the debt
of the state to the members of the kolhosps on January 1940 was in
Ukraine more than one billion karbovantsy.

The monthly use of products in the kolbosp. of Ukraine ha been

growing leu and less after the years of the NEP until the present.

The statistics of distribution show that the local standard of living for
one penon in the kolhosps on the eve of World War II was much lower

than In the period of the NEP and in the last period it did not equal that
of pre-revolutionary times. The materials used in thele statistical calcula-

tions were very striking becaule the government of the USSR forbade

their use and made them secret According to the data of these .llmlta-
tion. on one person of a kolhosp family in 1926, he rece ived monthly

15.5 kg. of grain, 15 kg. Gf milled grain, 62 kg. of potatoes and 3 kg. of

meat, and, in 1935, the amount of grain was 13.5 kg., only 2.5 kg. of

milled grain, 17.5 kg. of potatoes and 0.5 kg. of meat or fat.

World War II, when the Germans occupied the territory of Ukraine,

Byelorussia, north Caucasus and the Crimea, showed the very slight loyalty
of the peasants to the Communist government and also their desire to

free themselves from this unendurable agrarian policy. The peasants, who
f or.1Kd the majority of the army, had no conception of the mediaeval
character of Oerman Nazism and saw in the occupation a mean. of libera\037

tIon from their communistic muten. As a result the resistance of the
Soviet armies In the tint year of the war was insignificant and there were

cues of the surrender of entire armies and especially the surrender of
600.000 of the Ukrainian ann)' near Kiev In 1941.

It wu only alter nu.rous examples of the unprecedented ltupld

cruelty of the Oerl\037n l and their ISlUlng of the agrtculturallaw to protect

tile _tire Soviet agrarian polley that the peaunta IOIt hope IDAlIy of Dr
t of their lot and began to defend their Iuds stubbornly

apIaIt the Fudst Invaders.

1111 experIeace of World War II WAI very dllappolntlag to the
Kremlin; the koIhosp system had not Justified their hopeI; It did not)))
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give to the arm)' a sufficient IlUlllber of mea aDd did not organize in the
rear of the Oenaana partisan banda. with the exception of placn near the
froat where the Germani were burning all the villages together with the

inhabitants, as happened in the Chernyhiv district of Ukraine.

The Krem lin wal not satisfied with the kolhosp l)'ltem ia ita ex-

isting- forma for other reasons. A comparison of the yearly peasant agri-
cultural production with the number of working da)'l spent to obtain

it dearly Ihowed a greater and greater lowering of the productivity of

the As a matter of fad this lowering waa due not only to the

work of the memben of the kolhosps who labored directly on the land
but allo to the excessive Increue of the working da)'l spent on the control
and political machinery, which grew beyond all bound, and need . Thul

the administrative machinery in Ukr.aine included about 350,000 people

and Its payment amounted to 30\" of the production of the kolhasp.
This compelled the Kremlin to turn to new forms of lOCialistic

agrarian order - the organization of agricultural giants or the union

of various lep&fate kolhosps. At this ltap of the permanent revolution
In peasant agriculture even the last minimum of private ownenhlp by the

peasants of land or tools waa liquidated. The only means of existence
for the peasant laborers on the great state farms I, that Insufficient pay

for day. of labor which had compelled the peasants before this last

reforpa to place all their hopes on their small private garden plots.
The organization of the great farms gave the poIIibtllty of reducing

expenlel for the maintenance of the administrative and political machin-

ery. At the tUlllte time the concentration of great masses of peasan ts on
one farm facilitated their control and the organization of work and the

political education of the workmen.
The new agrarian order Is finally destroying all elements of peasant

agriculture and the new farm giants will be typical Instrument of ltate

capital lam. At the ume time the Communllt government will have In thla

.,.. the maximum possibility for the total ute of agricultural produc-
tion and peat buman reeerves, which in cue of neceuity can be ulld

for the arm,. for military work or can be evacuated easily In cue of the

oecupatloa by a hoItlle army.
- TIle orpalzatlon of the .,.. of new farm-Pat. wiD complete the

pIannecIlndultrlallzatioa of the country aDd along with tbII II a part of

tile war mobIIIzatioa plan of the USSR.
The DeW agrarIaa order will andoubtedIJ atrengthea the poIItIoa

of the USSR by Ita IIIUIaua _ of produdIoa aad lie ---- -
of vIIIap apiculture but It II alto the Achnlel' heel of tile Conaaalit)))
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govemmeat. The peasants who form the majority of the population of the
USSR wiD now bave DO interat in the development of peasant agri-
culture aacI at the same time their standard of living will link ever
lower. The difference between the work of a new enslaved peasantry and

the work of the people confined in concentration camps will vanish c0m-

pletely and by the new reforms the entire peasantry of the USSR will be

placed in a condition of slavery.
But DO political education will compel the peasants to give up their

centuries-old dreams of posItl8 ing their own land and the free develop-

ment of their individual holdings. for this has always been the object of

the Hfe aacI heavy work of each peasant
If during World War II the peasa ntry of Ukraine, Byelorussia, north

Caucasus and Oeorgia sought a way out through the German ocaapa tlon,
there can be DO doubt that a new war of the USSR with any democratic
power will significantly make active these efforts of the peasantry.

The new agrariaa policy of the USSR will increase Its capacity to

operate ita material and human reserves and at the same time will deprive

this totalitarian ltate of the possibility of carrying on any war with a

democratic state which It cannot overcome In the tint days. The war

which continues for several months wiD bring about the mall capitulatioa

of the Soviet armies, for thll will be the only way out for the peasantry

who have been forced back Into an unp recede nted slavery In the middle of
the twentieth century.)

.)

LEDA)

ODe of the apoeitionI of the Ukrainian painter Novakivlk, Ia Lvtv ...
t.-tared by . larae compoeitIoa eDtItIed '1Ada\". Two elderly pntIemea. COIICeI1Ied

.bout tile delnoraliza tion the picture adpt callie wen overheard to .,:
\"If Idp.choolltacleDta are IIIppoeed to.. thtI exhibit, perba__ It would be

aclYillbie to \037. the picture with \037 I tile.. .\"

\"Well, ..,be DOt the entire picture, on\" Leda.\"

\"WIaat do JOU _. ?\"

''Wen. tile .... lllipt remain. but pen.,. one could repIMe LecIa willa

LoIIenIfln . , .
N)))
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by SV\037TOSLAV HORDYNSKY)

In writing about Ukrainian sculptor. in exile (Ukrainian Quarterly,

Spring, 1948), I did not know that these artists would soon be joined

by another -
Mykhaylo Chereshnyovsky. He arrived about that time in

the American Zone of O erm any with one of the groups of Ukrainian

underground fighters, who fully armed fought their way through Poland
and Czechoslovakia from the Russian occupied Ukraine to this side of
the Iron Curtain.

Chereshnyovsky became known as a sculptor in artistic circles during
the

e\037rly years of World War II. He is a native of the Lemko region,

the westernmost part of the Ukrainian ethnographic territory, which in
the Carpathian Mountains projects deep')' into Polish Western Oallda.

Ethnographically this is one of the most interesting sections of

Ukraine. Its inhabitants still p rese rve many radal characteristics of the
so-called Neolithic type (an analogous type is found in IOme parts of

Denmark). Culturally the Lemkos were one of the last Ukrainian group'
to undergo the p rocess of civilization. This gave them the opportunity

to preeerve some interesting traits of the primitive Ukrainian culture.
Their dialect still has many archaic forms, and their folk poetry Is of

great interest to scholars. The Lemk08 bave their own special folk art,
which particularly shows ItIe\" in the wooden church architecture -
which more than elsewhere In Ukrainian art reveals the Gothic Influence.
Their extremely interesting Iconography is marked by Its unusual blend-

ing of the Byzantine and the Oothic Ityles.

This ethnical and cultural world, however, no longer exllts - for

after World War II the Russian and Polish Soviet exterminating divisions

ruthlessly uprooted the entire Ukrainian population in this part of the

Carpathians. The LemkOl are now scattered throughout the SovIet Union

and East Prussia (now under Poland). Here It should be mentioned that

the majority of the earliest Ukrainian emigrants to the United States
were the LemkOl. Ex tre_ 1J faithful to tradition they often cling even now

to the ancient name of Rutheniaal, a name elleWhere already forgotten.)))
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TIlE REPUBLIC OF AZERBAIJAN

by EMIN REzuL-zAoE)

In the Encyclopaedia Britannica, American Edition, there is no special
article about the Azerbaijanian Republic at present occupied by Soviet

MoIcow . Therefore. the Editor of Th\037 Ukrainian Quarterly thought it

fiitting to invite the fonner President of the Azerbaijanian Democratic

Republic, Emin Ruul-Zade to prepare this informative article for the

American public. The Ukninla.. are connected b1 ties of real friend-

Ihlp with the Azerbaijanians and we are grateful to its distinguished
1eader for his IUryey of the Azerbaijanian problem. (EditDr, IID'\037).

Azerbaijan is located in the southern Caucasus on the shore of th\037

Caspian Sea. With its lofty snowcapped mountains and its valleys which
at t1mea descen d below sea level, it is rich in flora and fauna. Its capital

Is Baku, a natural port on the Caspian Sea, famous for its oil industry.
The land which in ancient Roman times had the name of Albania

was called in the Middle Ages Arran or Shirvan and has remained stable

throughout the confused history of the Near East. Its most glorious periods

were In the epochs of the Atabek or Tehlevanid dynasty of the twelfth

century and of the Shirvanshahs who ruled here for a thousand yean. In
the eighteenth century, the country fell apart into feudal states and in

1828 after a long and stubborn struggle it passed under the power of

tsarfst Russia. There it remained until World War I, when the Russian

Empire fell apart Azerbaijan arose from the ruins In 1918 and organized

its own national govern ment. Two years later, the new republic was

forcibly occupied by the Bolsheviks.

The Republic of Azerbaijan coven an area of 92, 160 square kilo-

meters. Ita population I, three and a half millions. 33% live in towns
(the Baku region 43\"') and 67% are in villages. The capital Baku, ha.

809,300 inhabitants. The other leading cities are Oandja (100,000 in

population), Sheld and Shusha (50,000 each) and Shemaha, Kuba and

Nahichlvan (40,000 each) . The average density of population Is 34
per square kilometer (the Baku region 100).

The Azerbaijanlans form the large majority of the population (75%).
They speak the Azerbaijan dialect of Turkic and are Islamic In religion.

The larplt minority II that of the Armenians (13\037); then come the Ru\037

IIans (7\") and other Ieaer ethnic groupl. The dialect of Azerbaijan is)))
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spoken aJso in the other Caucasian Republics (Oeorgia, Armenia and the
Northern Caucasus).

Thirty one per cent of the total population of the Caucasus is com-
posed of the Azerbaijan Turks. As regards religion 60\" of the popula-

tion of the Caucasus are Mohammedansand 60\" of theIe speak Turldc.
The civilizing role of the Azerbaijan language in the Caucasus has been
noted by the well-known geographer, Elise Reelue.

The valleys of Azerbaijan which are watered by the rivers Kura
and Araks are as fertile as the valley of Nile. Out of 8,600,000 hectares,
2,\037000 are suitable for agriculture. Out of 1,800,000 hectares under

cultivation, 500,000 are handled intensively. Next to Turkestan, Azerbal-

jan takes the second place in the Soviet economy j it produces yearly
250,000 tons of cotton on 200,000 hectares. On the Mugansk steppes, 1M

best cotton, the American Island variety is grown. Oraln il also an iIII-

portant crop and the yield is 8,000 centnerl a year. The rice crop amounts

to \037OOO centners annually. The 600,000 centnen of grapes annually

produce nlillionsliters of wine, brandy, grape alcohol and large quantities

of unfermented grape juice. More than 20,000 of licorice are produced

and this is exported to England and America. The fisheries yield annually
about 300,000 centners while the estuary of the Kura produces the world-

famous black caviar.
The Republic has about 190,000 horses and mules with the best-

known breed of the Karabah riding horse. It has 1,500,000 cattle, 2.a.
000 sheep and goats, 150,000 pigs and about 9,500 camels. Sheep-raising
and the growing of silkworms, which are increasing along with the In-
crease in the planting of cotton, secure the future of the textile indUitry.

The natural wealth of Azerbaijan provides the material for a

developing metallurgical industry. The country has great deposits of iron
ore of high quality, of copper, zinc and other minerals and metals. These
are largely concentrated in the vicinity of Oandja, the second industrial

centre of the country. Thus the reserves of iron ore at DashkelOn amount

to seven million tons and contain 60\037 of pure iron. Along with alunite,

phosphorus, barite and other important ores, the copper deposits are

significant. Thus the Gadabek mines produce yearly about ISO tons of

pure copper. Other \037Nell-known mines are those at ZakataJ (copper).
Evlah (zinc) and Nlhichevan. In Baku there is a factory produdnglodine

and bromide. The cement plant is capable of supplying all the needs of

the Caucasus. The country is also rich in rock and table salt.
.

The greatest source of the economic wealth of Azerbaijan is, h0w-
ever, oil. The industry here which is second only to America producn)))
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yurly some 30 million tons and provides 90\037(, of the entire production
of the Soviet Union. This centers around Baku and has Iud to the estab-
lishment of factories producing various oil products and derivatives which
insure the future of the chemical Industry.

It is impossible in a short article to give an exhaustive picture of

the economic resources and possibilities of Azerbaijan. It is enough to)
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POOIitlll Map Df TrtllU-Ctluta;G. - South of the Caucasian Mountai.. art the

Georgian (Grubian), Azerbaijanian and Armenian Republics (Nakhichevan
region, divided by . Itrip of the Armenian territory, is a part of Azerbaijan).
North of Elbruz and Kobek mountains i. the administrative territory of the
R...ian S.F.S.R. The light dotted lines show the former autonomous regions
which after the Second World War were almoet all liquidated, their populace

bein\037 killed or transferred to unknown regiona of Siberia.)

say that the country possesses all the materials necessary for the develop-
ment of full and harmonious economy and is really self-sufficient. Still

it would be a mistake to study Azerbaijan only from material side and)))
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the possibilities of its liquid gold - oil. Azerbaijan is far older than the

discovery of oil.

The country achieved a cultural unity in the eighth century at the time
of the penetration of Islam and it won political unity in the thirteenth

century, a period when there were great ethnic changes in the Near East
The people of Azerbaijan played an important role in the develop-

ment of eastern Mohammedan culture. Both Behmaner, the pupil of Avi-
cenna a known philosopher in Europe, and Hatir of Tabris, who play-
ed an important role in Arabic philology were from Azerbaijan. In the
twelfth century under the Shlrvanshahs and Atabeks, the country produced

a series of famous poets. Among these a spedal place was occu pied by the

great humanist Nizami of Oandja, whom Ooethe singled out as an out-

standing genius of word and thought in his collection, Der Wtst-Otstllche,
Divan. Late Fuzuli, a poet of the sixteenth century and the great master
of Turkic literature, was the outstanding figure of Azerbaijanlan clas-
sicism. The English orientalist and literary critic Oibb regarded his

poetry as the finest lyric works of the Orient

In all the other fields of culture and art, Azerbaijan posstases

monuments fitting its world glory. In Baku there is a group of buildings
of the fourteenth century, the period of the Shirvanshahs, which have betn
called the Acropolis of Baku. The main building in this group is so beauti-
ful that critics have called it congealed music. Other buildings show this
same quality, as the Mausoleum of the Atabeks in Nahlchevan.

Although Azerbaijan remained under the taarlst yoke for about

a century, despite oppression and privation the country did not 10ie
its cultural originality, thanks to the traditions of its great pasl With
the breakdown of the feudal separatism and the slow beginnings of
economic development, a new society developed in Azerbaijan with a

progressive intelligentsia at its head. This new intelligentsia under the

influence of the enlightenment of the eighteenth century, developed a new

realistic literature.
This was founded by Mirza Fetal I Ahundov, who was the tint

dramatic of the Mohammedan world and whom Europeans have called
the Moliere of the Orient. His innovations were not confined to literature

for he was a reformer who tint pointed out the nccessi ty of a reform
of the Arab letten. He also, eighty years ago, demanded radical reforms

in the spirit of progress and civilization. He demanded freedom tor both

sexes, believed In the limitation of Eastern deIpotiIID by wile Institutions

and called for literacy for all Mohammedans, whether the)' were mea
or WOIIIeII.)))
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The movement founded by Ahundov was continued by hi, able sue-
cellOn, but despite the brilliant results which it produced, Its progress
was Ilow, thanks to Russian censorship. It moved much more rapidly

after the Revolution of 1905. After that there were established newspapers,

periodicals, societies, national schools and all kinds of cultural Institu-

tIonL Opera appeared for the first time and the name of the first Moham-
medan composer, Madjibeyle Uzeir, became known abroad.

Then political organizations appeared, as the people of Azerbaijan
demanded political rights. The Musavat party called for the equality of all

peoples Inhabltating Russia. This party In 1917 after the Russian Revolu-

tion had overthrown the power of the Tsar, convoked Its first con gress and
called for the political autonomy of Azerbaijan. In 1918 the national as-

IeIIIbIy of Azerbaijan met and on May 28, with the participation of all

groups and parties under the leadership of the Musavat majority, Azer-

baiJan proclaimed Itlelf an Independent state.
The national AzerbaiJanlaa government In a short time ended the

prevailing anarchy and restored order. I t organized an army and a police

force. It prepared legislation embodying IOCIal reforms and protecting tbe

agrartaa cia. It I and labor. It opened schools of all grades and a univer-

sity. It Ilgned pacts with the neighboring states and took steps to

establish IOIlclarity among the Ca ucas ian republics and Introd uced many
more measures of a legal, cultural, and economic character for which there

II no space to speak In detail.

As a result, on January 12, 1920 the Supreme Council of the Allied

P ower. recognized the ladependence of Azerbaijan. Then the govern-

ment of Western Europe recognized the new state and concluded treaties

of friendship with It, while the United States lent a special mission to

Azerbaijan under the chairmanship of Oeneral Harbord, which later

published a favorable report
After their victory in the Russian Civil War, the Bolsheviks profited

by the confusion prevailing In the Near East and the post-war weariness
of Europe, attacked Azerbaijan with superior forces and occupied Baku

on April 27, 1920 and then p rOCftded with a bloody hand to sovietize the

country. This open violence against the tint Mohammedan republic came

at the very moment when a Bolshevik manifesto signed by lenin and
Stalin wu proclaiming full freedom and independence to the peoples of

the Mohammedan world. The description of the perfidy and duplicity

of ScwIet policy would be a subject of a special article. The people of

AzerbaIjan are continuing the struggle against their aggresson and look-

Ing forward to the restoration of their national government traditioDL)))
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FARMING CO

by E. PRIRVA

(nil article II repriated irora tile jounaI C\"\",,.,.,., Uk\".,.wIIIcIa II

pabIWIId III 0enDaa, bJ tile PONIp \037 of tile UbaIDIaa

.,.... CcM,\037 of IJberatloll 011 the .. 01 ..terIaI fftJIII 1_ aaaIed
to tile RepnK.ta tloll bJ mra1a1a8 UacIerpoaad IlHenhtp In Ukral..

beIdIIcI tile IIGII CIII1aIn. - TIw Uttw.)

THE STALIN POLICY IN AORICUL TURE

In Itl policy of \"overtaking and IUrpaIIlng the capitailltic world\"

the MoIcow BoIIbevIk Imperlallatic ruling cIua has appointed as the role

for the rural ecQnOmy the talk of rebuilding with the reIOUrca of the

vllJap the IndUItrJ of the USSR and of being the almoet unpaid producer

of food procluctl for the dty and the arm)' and the unpaid fumtIher of

aplculturalmateriall for 1aduItry.
The MOICOW Bollhevlb neve r considered the introductloa of the

Irolholpl (collective fannl) as a new form of agricultural ecoDOIIIJ ba.t

u the belt method for the definite forcing of the larpst poIIIbIe amoaat of

products out of the rural economy . To dine this object there .M

deviled a definite l)'ltem of organized apiculture, the removal of the

wor ken from any Infl uence In the leaclenhlp of the collective fa.- .-
In the division of the products and the ablolate concentratloll of tile

leadership of the collective farms In the handI of the ....t.
The MoIcow BoIIbevIb have deYeIoped their IaduItry by IUCb

cIevIceI u tbeIe: I) the exploitation of the rural economy 2) the ex-

pIoItatioa of the labor of the workman 3) the colonial upIoItatioa of the

peopIeI eIIIIavecI by MoIcow. So the Ukr8lnlu rural popuIatioa ID tile

pIaaI of the IndaItrIaI development of the USSR. Ita preparatloa tor --
and the rebutldlal of the war cIeItruetIoa. baa been IIDder a doable a-
pIoItatlon: that of the rural ecoDOIIIJ . IUCb aacI aIIo that of a coIoaIaI

rural economy . Whea we take Into aocouat the rural ecoDOIIIJ of U\037
It becomeI clear that the IncIuItrJ of the USSR II buHt on the _at. lie

hun., and the total bn t of the Ukralnlaa ... popaIatla&

NODe of the preYioaI HStalia he-JUf pIaaI\" have beea COIICIII8Id

with the hnproftlllent of the ltaadard of IIvIDI of the rural popaIation but)))
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all subjected it to unprecedent exploitation. Thil exploitation has been

especially stiffened in the new post-war five-year plan in connection with
the speedy preparation of the Bolsheviks for I new World War. In the
new Stalin five-year plan. widely proclaimed as the uplan for developing
and improving the national economy\" Voznesenlky. the author of tIIia

plan. does not say a single word about the improvement of the IIYiDI
conditionl of the pOpulation on the collective farms. It i. only enumerated

in the plan how much more grain, lugar, fats and raw

materials for industry are to be squeezed out of the collective farms.

The exploitation of the rural community in Ukraine has reached un-

p recede nted proportions. In the \"second Stalin five-year plan\" of 1932,
the state tax amounted to 74\" of the total harvest, that is the Bolsheviks

. .

took tbe entire crop, since about 15\" of the crop had to be saved for

seed and about 15% for food for the cattle. The village perished of

hunger and in Ukraine about 7 million persons died. In the time of

peace (1939) when prosperity might be assumed to exist, the state tax

amounted to \"\" of the crop. If we take into account the seed grain and

the fodder for the cattle, there was left about 25\" of the harvest for
the collective farm. Of this amount more than 30% was absorbed by the

state apparatus In the collective farm.

After World War II the percentage of state exactions from the total
harvest Igain increased. With the inclusion of all kinds of \"loan,\" the

\"purchue of extras.\" and ''voluntary contributions\" for various purpoees,

it amounts to 60-65\" of the total harvest It il clear that will IIICh

taxes the population of the collective farms leads a starvation eDltence.
la 1946-47,when there was a drought and a failure of harvests in Ub\037J
the BoIIhevikl collected the specified amounts. without leaving a particle
for the population. That was the cause of the third mass famine in
Ukraine.)

THE NEED OF THE INHABITANTS OF THE COLLECTIVE FARMS

During World War II the Bolshevik agitaton in the village and
especially in the Red Army, spread far and wide the propaganda that

fuaclamental changes would take place in the rural economy of the

USSR to the advantage of the -.nben of the coIlectiYe farms. They
ewn declared that the collective farms would be abolished.

The villagen and former IOldien of the Red Army were quickly

dilillulioned.

We have remarked above that the Ukralaiaa rural population was

especially subjectecI to exploitatioa. The vtllapl burned and cIeItrGJed)))
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ia the war are not being rebuilt. We must take into account the fad
that the standard of living in the Ukrainian village was low even before

the war. The great majority of the members of the collective farms are

IlWIg In earthen huts or wretched clay shacks which are regarded as pos-
IIbIe dwellings. Beside the house Is a miserable structure for the cow
but that Is often lacking and in summer the cow II fastened to a tree

and In winter I, taken Into the house along with the family of the

collective farm member. In the village there are noticeable only the

bullcltnp of the farm, the houses of the heads of the village soviets, of

the collective farm and the other village officials, the school and the club.

The appearance of the collective farm member is frightful. It is
impoulble for him to buy clothing for he has nothing in appropriate

vahee and he is never furnished the materials. He cannot secure

clothing of his own manufacture, for he never has the possibility of

growing cotton or flax, since he must use his garden plot to grow food.
1111. plot must be the basis of hi, existence.

Aa a result the coat and trousen of the member of the collectiv:
farm consist of patches upon patches; his shirt is of pi eces of varioul
tIndI of linen; It II a general thing to be without a shirt for working

clap and hollda)'lln this \"land flowing with milk and hone)'.\" Boots are
a put rarity on a collective farm. In summer, the worker goes barefoot,

in winter In foot cloths and he is Ideally well off If he has over these

pIoIheI or fur boots.

The returns from his labor are much less than before the war. Let
us take as an example the Kotovsky collective farm In the region of

KodyYIk. Conditions are the same al on the other collective farms except
011 thOle few \"Potemkin collective farms\" Intended for show to foreign

\"Inveatigators.\" The appointed norm in this region for men Is 210 and

for women ISO labor days. The pay per labor day is 200 gram. of grain,

JOO gram. of potatoes and 5 karbovantsy. But the norms are set 10 high

that It i. necessary to work four of five days to fulfil one labor day.

In the new \"Stalin five-year plan\" in the Kotovsky collective farm

a famll)' of 3-4 workers earns yearly about 3 centnen of grain, 4 centnen
of potatoes and not more than 1,000 karbovantsy. (Shoes cost 500 karb.,
rubber working shoes, 250-300 karb., a suit of average quality more
than I ,000 karb. ). After the delivery of the grain tax, the payment

of the Motor Tractor Station, .'the sale\" of extras to the government and

the payment to the officen of the collective farm, there was left for the

villagers In 1949 only hand-cleaned grain. In the years of a failure of the)))
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harvest, 1946-47, the members of the collective farm rece ived no pam
and the)' received no substitute. In the words of the Stalin oveneen,
It was punishment for \"the failure to fulfil the labor DO...L\"

The source of livelihood of the members of the collective fa..- Is
found In the garden plots for which they are compelled to pay rent, to

fUrnish milk from the cow, even if it serves 3-4 families, to pay a .-t
contribution and to supply 200 eggs per family, even If It haa no heIa

The Bolsheviks whet their appetites to secure the last cow, which

several collective farm families have in common. On the Kotovlky c0l-
lective farm there has been set a high charge for the pasturing of cattle

and the owners are not allowed to gather the reeds in the river. Since

they have no possibility of feeding the cows in winter from their gar_
plots, many of the villagers have handed over their cows to the C0l-

lective farm, so that they may not die of hunger.

This data on the life of the Kotovsky collective farm haa been

secured from underground reports, which have arrived abroad.
The law of 1937 which forbade the villager to leave his work 011

a collective farm and go to work in a dty or a. farm In another regIoa
Is still in force. For factory work the Bolsheviks choose only the young
and send them usually to Asiatic industrial centres. They are brlngIDg

Russian workmen into Ukraine. By this means they are PreveatiDi a
Uk\037ainian majority in the cities.

Many memben of the collective farms In the eastern and central

parts of Ukraine saved themselves from hunger, especially In 1946-47.
by begging grain in the western districts, where the villagen had DOl Jet

been forced into collective farms. Many of these beggars rema ined tbere,

especially In the dties, where there were no difficulties with the __

ceptance of a collective farm member Into a city. The viliagen In the
western districts of Ukraine owe it to these collective farm \037
that they are not yet themselves In collective farms, for the mass hunger

in the East increased the opposition of the vnlagen to collectivization.

When we speak about the contemporary Ukrainian vii lap, we
must not pass over the fact that the Bolsheviks even by unheard of terror
have not succeeded in collectivizing the villagers in the western rep\302\273-

of Ukraine. The Bolshevik press has not been slow in announdng that

In some districts 90% of the farms have been collectivized, but It hII
been recently compelled to add that collectivization In Western Ukral.
has not been carried out because of the opposition of \"kurkuls and Ukralll-
tan nationalistl.\)



SCHO AND SCHOLAllS

IN EXILE)

by W ASYL LEW)

The time has come to summarize in broad outlinel the Ukrainiaa

scholarly and scientific work which has beea developed under molt cUf-

bit materiallituations by the Ukrainian scholars who were in Westem

Europe, especially in Oermany, during World War II. These men who
had come from all parts of Ukraine, from Kiev and Lviv, under the
conditions of the German occupation, were joined in the postwar yean
by other Ukrainians from Berlin, Prague, Podebrady and Vienna. Once

they had been liberated by the Western armies and settled in the DP

camps, they undertook to revive or establish Ukrainian scientific institu-

tions, to develop a common ideology and to give play to their scientific
and scholarly interests despite the hard conditions of their life and their

lack of libraries and laboratories.

With the permission of the American authorities and the Bavarian

government the Ukrainian Frtt Univlrs;ty was revived in the latter part
of 1946 in Munich by such eminent profelson as T. Mirtschtlk and

Vadym Scherbakivsky. This institution had been originally established
in 1921 in Vienna and had then been transferred to Prague, where it
had received the support of the Czechoslovak Oovernmen t. There were

only two faculties reopened, that of Philolophy and that of Law and
Economics. The staff was drawn not only from the fonner faculty
of the Ukrainian Free Univenity but from other Ukrainian univenity

professors available and the student body included besides Ukrainians,
Poles, White Ruthenians, Lithuanians, Estonians, Russians, Serbs, and
Oermanl.

During the yean 1945-1949, the University fluorished. Although
conditionl for living and ltudying were very hard, tile proleslOn kept
their work on a high level both as regards lectures and seminars. In

additioa to this, the faculty prepared textbooks for their ltudents and

pablilbed their own t reIWdIeI In varioul journals and

lepUate \302\245OIuIneI. A IpeCiaI Jubilee YOIaIIIe wu produced to COllI-

___ate the twenty-fifth of the establllhlllellt of the 18-)))
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ltltutloa. The facuItJ and ltudeatl were allowed to IIIe DOt oalJ their own
ad library wbicb bad bua gathered with great difficulty but aIIo
tile library of the Bavarian UniYenity of Munich and thAI proved of great
__taace and made up for IOI1Ie of the other dlflicultiea of their situ-
tIoa.

In 1tM8--49, the ltaff CODIi.tect of 23 ordinary prote.n, 19extra-

ordinary profellon, 15 instructors, 9 lecturen and 7 asailtantl together
with 9 penoaa of the administrative ltaff. This was in alllOIIIe 82 per-
lOIII. In the lame years there were about 400 students, about equally
divided betweea the two faculties. Many of these had been ltudents in

Ukrainian and other universities. Their education had been interrupted

by the war and now they came together in the Ukrainian Free University
to continue It.

The institution was supported by tuition feel and by gifts from

Catholic charitable institutions and by the American authorities. The lack

of paper interfered with the publlcationl of the faculty, although many

important works were mimeographed. These numbered about 25 book, or

about 2000 quarto mimeographed pages. Two volumes were printed:
\"Ukral_, Gnd Its P.oplt,\" 280 pp. 8' and \"Colltcttd Scltntlfit Paptrs,\"

publilhed as VoL V. of the U.F.U. pp 255, 8\302\260.

During these five years, about 100 students rece ived the Ph. D. or

LL. D.; 50 rece ived the M. A. and some 500 students paued partial
examinationl for the M. A. In 1950 the University was granted by the

Bavarian government the right of conferring degrees which would be

treated as equal to those of the Oerman University.
In November, 1945, the Ukrainian Ttchnical and Husbandry In-

stltutl which had been in Podebrady, Czechoslovakia, began the third

period of itl existence in Regensburg, Bavaria. The work of the Institute

wu carried on in four IeCtion. : I. Research; 2. Academic courses j

3. Home Study courses, and 4. Special High School and professional
courle.. There were also established a pharmaceutical and a veterinary
laboratory.

The academic section had 140 instructors and about 900 ltudents

JUrlf. The course of 8 terml was carried on in three faculties and

7 divilionL During the five year period 179 students were graduated as
eagineen, 50 as veterinarianl and 120 as pharmacists. The Institute

reprinted about 40 textbooks running to IOIDe 7000 mimeographed papa.
The Iedion of prolellional hilh lChooi and other eour.' bad 87

brucllelill the varloul DP campi with 450 teachen ucI 2,500 ltadeall)))
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who IUCCellfully completed tbeIt; counea and paued their final examiDa-

tioDL

The Ukrainian Technical and Husbandry Institute did moat of Ita
work In the field of practical education. It founded IOII1e IOdetiel which

co-operated with their Alma Mater In research and in the formation of a
professional staff and with the ltudents and graduates of the 1CbooI. In

May 1947, the U.T.H.I. celebrated Its twenty-fifth anniversary.
Th\037 Ukrainian School of Economics in Munich was founded and

organized by two Ukrainian professon of economics, Borys Martos, and
M. Barvinsley, In the latter part of 1945 In the form of a busi ness college. Ita

object was to prepare supervisors and clerks for state offices, cooperatives
and private businesses and as practical experts in native and foreign
countries. The course consisted of eight terms with some 21 to 28 hoon of

lectures weekly. The leading subjects taught were commerdal studJea
as bookkeeping, accounting and mathematics, business administration,

sociology, self-government, social hygiene, cooperation and Ukrainian

culture. English and Oerman were the foreign languages Included. The

ltaff cODsisted of about 50 faculty memben and administratonj the num-
ber of students rose to about 300. During these five yean about 60
ltudents were graduated with a diploma in Economics, and 10 u en-

gineering economists.

In the spring of 1946 two th\037oIoglctll .mJ_tV, were organized,
one for the Oreek Catholics and one for the Ukrainian Autocephaloua
Orthodox. The tint wu established by the Apostolic Visitor Nicholaa

Voyakovsky with Monsignor Basil Laba as Rector in the castle of HlncII-
berg near Weilhelm In Bavaria. Some 70 atudenta were accepted, maDJ

of whom had had their theologicalltudiea Interrupted by the war, although

there were new candidates also. After four terms the seminary. wu moved

to the little town of Culemborg in Holland where the work wu c0n-
tinued with the same faculty and methods under the supervision of tile

Holy See and the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Holland. In 1950 It

was closed.

The Theological-Pedagogical Seminary of the Ukrainian Orthodox

Autocephaloul Church was founded In Munich by the Ukrainian Orthodox

hierarchy and some lay professors. Its object was to train candidates

for the priesthood and also for the educational and administrative Deed s

of the Church. It had therefore the two faculties of Theology aDd

Pedagogy. The ltaff Included both clergy and laymen and Dumbered

about 30 perIOIIL The Rector wu Prof. Pantelemoa Kovallv, fonnerIJ)))
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of tile Unlvenlty of Kiev. The lemlnary conferred both Master
t, and

Doctor's De groca In Theology and Education.

TIM SdlIIII/k Shndwnko S\302\253Wty, tile oldest Ukrainian raearcb
IDItitution In the arts and sciences with Its teat in Lviv, Western Ukraine,

was established In 1873, and liquidated by the Bolsheviks on January 14,
1940. In March, 1947, It resumed its activities in Munich with over 60\"

of Its original members, ita former President and a majority of the old
Board of Directon, who had succeeded in migrating to the Wesl

In th\037 reorganized SocIety, Dr. Ivan Rakovsky remained as President.
Dr. Zenon Kuzela became Vice-President and Dr. Volodymyr Kubiyovych

becam e Oeneral Secretary. The three sections provided for in the old By-

Laws were reconstituted. New officers and several sectional com-
mittees were established. New institutes were added a s the Institute for

the Ukrainian Language, one for the Ukrainian Encyclopaedia, one for

Bibliography and one for the Study of the Nationalities of Eastern Eu-
rope. The former librarian, Volodymyr Doroshenko, commenced to re-
build the library which had been confiscated by the Bolsheviks. While
be was in a DP camp at 8erchtesgaden, he s uccee ded In collecting several

thousand books. papers and manuscripts from the Ukrainian exiles and
II still carrying on this work In Philadelphia.

Several new Ukrainian ICholan have been elected to active member-

Ihlp and this Includes especially those who had been living In Eastern

Ukraine UDder Soviet rule.

The aectlons and committees held many meetings In Munich for the

reading and discussion of papen and for the approval of the printing
of some under the name of the Society. Joint meetings of all the sections

were held once or twice a year In accordance with the traditions to com-
memorate the anniversaries of Shevchenko and Franko. Two joint meet-

Ings were held in Mittenwald and Berchtesgaden to consider the problems
of the reorganization of the Society.

The members were urged to co-operate in the execution of important

projects. Among these were the commemoration of the 75th anniversary

of the Society, Its history and bibliography. The Institute for Bibliography
published \"Ueralmea In fortlgll ,ditions\" prepared by Eugen J. Pelens-

kyj. The Institute for the Encyclopaedia prepared this In Ukrainian and

an English edition Is under way. The Institute for Study of Nationalities

under the direction of Prof. Kubiyovych has compiled a great work on the

national-sociological relations In Ukraine under the Soviets.

five volumes of the Memoin of the SocIety have been edited and
tbree more are ready for printing. The Library of Serial Publications of)))
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UIaaIIiiaa Culture haI aIIo prepared the \"Slo\" of Uk\"\".,' by J. KboIIa-
sky.

The renewed Society at once comme\037 to organize brasa. Ia

Weetem Europe and ellewhere wherever there WAI a group of ac:tIve

membe n. The tint and most Important br anda WAI organized In New
York In 1947 under the SocIety'1 V\037Preaideat Nicholu Obubaty. I.
connection with thil seve ral new active memben were elected, namely,
Prof. Clarence A. Manning, Dr. Murray Senkua, Prof. AI. Oranovaky,

Dr. V. Hallch, D. M. Haydak of the United States and Prof. George
Simpeoa and Profeuor Wallon Klrkcaanel of Canada. PrevioullJ
the only active member of the Society (from 1929) was Albert Einstein.

At preleot the Soci\037 has 94 active memberl, 58 regular or correspooding
member., and one honorary member.

TIN UkrainlDn Frt\037 Atad,m, of Sciences was founded In Augsburg,

Oermany, in the latter part of 1945 by several exile. chiefly from Eastern

Ukraine as D. Doroshenko, L. Biletlky, v. Miyakovsky and others who

admired the activities of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences In Kie\302\245

during the period of Ukrainization (1922-1929). Thi. had been follow-

ed by the Rusaificatlon of the Kiev Academy aDd the spiritual enslave-
ment of It and hence the word \"free\" was added to the title of the

Academy eltabltahed in exile.

Under the leadership of tbeac men, the Academy began its work

with its headquarters in the DP camp, Sommekuerne in Augsburg, where

the first mee tings were held. Prof. Miyakovskt' and Dr. L. Chykalenko
commenced an interesting collection of prints, of all Ukrainian news-

papers and publication. in exile from 1945 to 1950 and they established

a Museum.

Within a short time leYerai groups were let up. The most active

were thOle for prehistoric archeology, linguistics and literature, ethno-

graphy, beaux-arts, biology, mathematics, physics and philosophy. Meet-

ings were held for the reading of papers and dilCUUioftl. The archeo-

logists occupied themlelvel especially with the Trypillya culture. The

ethnographical group prepared a folklore exihibition in Dillingen. Some
joint meetings of the group. were arraaged. November 14 aad 15, 1948,
a jubilee mee ting was arranged to mark the 30th anniversary of the found-

Ing of the All-Ukrainian Academy of SdenceI ia Kiev.

AI part of its work there wu eltablilhed aD laltitute of Slaviltica
UDder Prof. JarOIIav RudnytUJ wbo II at preIeIIt at the UaJvenity of
MMItoba Ia Wbmtpea, Cauda. TIle U.PA5. baI IIIuIcI about 55)))
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pabllcatlonl (priated or mimeographed) totalHag 470 IDlmeographed and
580 priated pageL

WIleD the IdIoIan left for America, the central oIice was transferred

to WinaApe. aad branchel were establilhed In New York and OennaDJ.
The m..... archives, aad library were brought to tile United States.

Tu UkralniGn Artistic Mo.,,.nI (MUR) in addition to its literary

works considered the ICientific problems and theories of Ukralaian
Uterature, its history and criticism, In itl meetings, publicatloRi and

magazlna.

In Muaich in 1948 there was held a \"Week of Ukrainian Culture\".
In connection with this there were arranged exhibitions, concerts, and

ledurea covering all aspects of Ukrainian culture In the past and present.
.

This Ihort survey has aimed to give a broad outline of the activity

of the Ukrainian echolars in exile. I t shows that despite all their dif-
ficulties these men have attempted the following:

I. To continue the free development of Ukrainian lCholarship and
culture free from the Bolshevik pressure that prevails in the homeland.

2. To preserve Ukrainian books, magazines, newspapers, publications

of all Idndl and works of art.

3. To protect and care for Ukrainian scholars and scientists who are

IIOW in Western Europe and America.

4. To establish close ties with Western scholars and scientists and

to help them take their proper place in the Western world of learning.
When we consider the hardships and the difficulties which con-

fronted the Ukrainians in the early days of the DP camps, we can only

marvel at the amount of constructive work that they were able to under-

take and carry through. It bodes well for the energy and zeal of the men

and for the vitality of Ukrainian culture.)

UNEMPLOYED)
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by S. H.)

From June 15th to 25th of this year, a huge festival of Ukrainian Art
was organized in Moscow. As everything else In the USSR, it was aD

official enterprise. Its object was to show the development of Ukrainiu
Art under the Soviet regime in Ukraine. For this purpose, four Ukrainian
theatres and five choruses, with some 2,000 performers were called to
Moscow. Over 80 Ukrainian poets and writen appeared personally (eveD
one that formerly had spent 10 yean in a Siberian concentration camp),
and an exhibition of Ukrainian art, with over 1000 works, in 23 rooma,
of the Tretyakov Gallery was organized. Another exhibition showed the
belt examples of Ukrainian folk art.

The organizers of this festival were very careful In their choice of
all the performers of artistic works. The folk art, with its ethnographic
character, was emphasized by giving It the first place. While such Items
of popular art u embroidery, ceramics and woodcarvings called forth
the enthusiasm of the Muscovite apectaton, the contemporary Ukrainian

painting rece ived offensive and negative criticism from the prea beaUle,
u Pravda put It, \"through that works you can hardly feel the COD-

temporary SocIalist Ukraine.\" The Ukrainian artists \"did not recrea te
the industrial work in the Donbasln and In the factories,\" \"there are almost
DO works dedicated to the great friendship of the Soviet peoplel,\" and

the art works depicting the kolkhozes were completely unsatisfactory. Id

we can see from the names of the artists whOle works were exhibited, only
minor artists were invited to participate. This is obvious, since the best

Ukrainian artists have been liquidated by the Soviet Russian regime; such

noted painter. as M. Boychuk, V. Sedlar, I. Padalka, V. Meller, M. Shetht-

man <an artist of Jewish descent) were shot by the NKVD; others are in

exile, as V. Krychevsky, the Rector of the Kiev Academy of Art, or another
Professor of this Academy, M. Dmytrenko. Even the greatest Ukrainian

painter, atililiving under the Soviets, Anatol Petrytsky, was not mentioned

during the exhibition. Thus, the Ukrainian competitors in art were easily
eliminated, because nothing irritates the Russians so much u the higher

culture of the other nations under their domination. When in the BlennGll)))
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Exhibition, in Venice, in 1928 and 1930, the works of Ukrainian artists
were shown In the Soviet favillion, they were acclaimed by Italians as the
belt. The result was that In the next Bltnnale exhibitions the works of

Ukrainian artists simply dissappeared, and so the Russian cultural hege.-

mony was maintained. Now, only secondary Ukrainian works of art were

choIea to represent the contemporary Ukrainian culture In the Moecow

festival.

Also, the drama and poetry did not satisfy the Muscovi tes. Pnwda

makes the Central Committee of the Communist Party In Ukraine respon-

alble for all the \"ideological erron\" found In the works of Ukrainian

writers. Even such high ranking persons in the Soviet hierarchy as A. Kor-

DIJdIuk, and his Polish wife, Wanda Wasllewaka, were attacked for their

,,historical mistakes\" in their play \"Bohdan KhmeI nytsky .\" But the mala
force of the attacks was concentrated on Volodymyr SoIyura for hll poem,
\"Love Ukraine\", written In 1944. The ridiculous aide of thll attack II
that thll poem Is among those that were honored by the highest SovIet

award - the Stalin prize, and it was reprinted several times by the State
Publishing Houle of the SovIet Ukraine...

What were the graVe erron of Sosyura? Let Ullee the poelG Itlelf:)

LOVE UKRAINEI

Trallllated b, FLoReN CE RANDAL LM!IAy

UteraI reading by PAUL CRATH

Love UkraiM Uke unto sun-shlnIn\"

Uk\037 wind and Uke grasu s GIld wat\037\",

Uk\037 hours so happ\" 'II mOlMnt, r\037JoIdng

And tv\037n keep lovt In misfortune.

Lovt Ukralnl In drlQfl& and awGkening

Thy chtrry-blossom Ukrailltl

Ever-living and new Is her hauty
And speech as 01 nightlngolt singin,.

Shl \".mbks II ,.\" orchanl

And, lik\037 ont, sh\037 shiMS ovtr thl a,ts
Among fraternal nations

Lovt Ukraine with aU your heart

And with all your dttd,
For us ,ht Is th, OM III thl world

0\", In 'hI expanse 01 htr swttl chtlrm.)))
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SIN tlwlk III tlw .tlTS tutti 'M \037\"

Sh\037 .\037. III \302\253Ieh\".\",-b\302\253It

/\" IltnHn, In bird\" In \037leelrk /i,t,
/11n\037\" son\" In eN\" ,.,hI,
/11Ih, smile 01 II chUd, In II maid,,,,, \037,
/\" th\037 Crlmsoll shiwafMrln,

01 battl,-bGIIMI:'.

As I\" th\037 Buntln, Bu,h, line' \037xI\"\"W,
Sh\037 I&a In 10M patlu ad hi woodltMd,

I\" IIw ,.,\037 oll\302\253IDrJ .,,.,Ift

AntI lit IIw billow, of ,. 01*\",.
Anti III llIoN pa,\" doIIII,.

SIw .\037, III 1M caItOKS bIGSI, III d., dla\",-,
TIw ford,.\" lit \".\" . 1IIt..., - .\037 ..,
SIw IIHs III 1111 btqolWls .hId III I. dtri_
HaM 011'for \", II Rood '0 ,,,,,.,, \"\"'lit \"., wltl\037\",.

o YOIIthl IAI Ih, lGu,ht\037' 1M'\" 1o Iw,
AntI ,.\", IIItII \"\" thl\"\" .,hllllOnI'
Ulllo 1Mbitt. \037IIII.

T_ IIfII1UIlIDt Itw\037 01., IItIIIoIu

If thou 1twftl1IO' th, Uk\"\"..

o 0IrlII00d1 As llaoa Io,,\037st II.,,,,. M,
Ltw\037 H. III \037\" 1IIOIIIftII.

T\", bdtw\302\253I MHIId ., Itw\037 ,.,

If lhoII\"aI., III, Uk,...

Ltw, H. III 'oil, \"\",,,,hlp, III bGII\037;

Ltw. H. 1Ut\037 ,. s-, whle\" ,.,\037.

W\"\" 1M Mona, SIG,...
Ltw\037 Ui__ wII\" oil '''' \".\"
A_IN .. 1M lorn\" wIth 111,1)

TIle poet carefally _tionecI the ''brotherly aatloM\". \"1Ie crIIDIoa

ftap\" and .'the foIeIpen fa peen _\037,. (the 0enIIUI). bat ftIII
with all tbeIe lee. be couIcI DOt purcbaIe the favor of the ... crItIa.

Sneral Ru.Ian trUliaton of thll poem lOt tile blat tlaat IIOt ..,...
.. III order with the \037 I*oIou of thII poem. Met to NIIIIdJ
tIIeIe IIIortcomlap they acIdecI In their tr-aatloas _____ wbIcIa cId)))
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not exist in the original text. Certainly they did not ask Sosyura for per-
JDiIIioa to do this. So, one of them, Prokofiev, added in his tranalation

Ntile ScMet Patberlaad'., the \"VoIIA\", and aaturally, \"the ltan of the

KremJIn.\" Another translator, UlhakOY, beautified the poem with \"KoJ..

khoIeI\". Both were sharply reproved by Prawla for theae additions be-

ca... they marked the \"nationallstic\" undercurrent of this poem. 1be rault
was that Sosyura wrote to P'twda a letter of repentance, In which he
thanked them for the \"just Bolshevist criticism\" and promised \"never

again to make IUdI unpardonable breaches In his poetry.\" Similar letter of

repentance was written al80 by the Russian tranllator Prokoflev, not to

mention another by the literary pair Komlychuk- Waailewaka.

As we lee clearly, Sosyura was beatea not for what he wrote but for
what he did not write: the pralle of the Soviet regime in Ukralae. His

''bourgeois aa tioaa liam\" lies In the fact that he, a Ukrainian poet,

propagates the love of Ukraine in the 6nt place before all othen. nil
II the grave aln for which hundreds of Ukrainian writen have paid with

their lives. The fact that the RUlliaa poets have full liberty to pralle
R.... as Stalin himlelf doeI\037 does not coun t; this is not I \"bourpoiI
aational_\" and no one baa ever heard that a Rullian poet baa beea

liquidated for this error. CD the contrary, RUIIiaa wrlten are reproacbed
for being too .'cosmopoIltan\", and M. ZoIhchenlco not long ago was ..
primanded by Zhdanov for the fact that he did not show enough natloDal

R..w. pride Ia hlslhort ItorIeI.

Once apln this epIIode with Sosyura reveals the chauvinism of the

Impertallltlc minded RUI8Ian 61lte.)

fASTEST TEMPO

t\037 1Ik__ \037Wi.

TIle USSR __ tile ___ tIaIpo lor buiIdIat. (Prom a RlIOIatioa of tile
Com\037 rrtlt PMtr ........)

\"How __ did It eM. ,.. to WId tIIiI ...., bldktlalr __ an MIer-

a. wIIIIor7

-nt__ ,.Ira.
\"

npIed tile ..... pIdI. pIOIIdIr.

-III A..a we '-Id . ...., IMIIdIIII III . ,.,. H
YOIInIteInd tile \037-

kn-., .._ .. 8MIIt tIIII \037 _r
-oil. tMt _ . . IIartId ,..., -- I .. \"'\" '\" -- todI,. ....

Wl8I _tIIIIM br...... .nl\037\"'- tile pIde wItMIIt -ttiItI...,..)))
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V. J. KAYE KlslLEWSKY)

In the last few years Canada has rece ived a number of outstanding
Ukrainian Intellectuals who are gradually asserting their position In the
new country. Some have Iec:Ured posts in the Canadian univenities, or
In raearch work In medicine, engineering, agrtaalture and IOme are well

on their way to receiving due recognition In their specialized fields. Dr.

Yaroslav Pasternak, an archeologist of exceptional abilities with recognlz\037

ed ach ieveme nts to his credit II one of thele. He Is perhaps best known

for his discovery of the remains of the long-lost ducal cathedral of Halych
and for the excavations carried on In this connection.

,The Cathedral of the Assumption of the Holy Virgin at Halych

played aD almost mythical pMtln the history of the Ukrainian Church aDd

Nation. Por many yean It was the burying place of the Princes of

Halych and It was the dl\037ry of these royal tombs that has given
the excayatlons 10 much significance among Ukrainians.

The town of Halych was very ancient for on Itlslte have beea foand
lettlements of the Neolithic and Bronze ages. The city's power and

prosperity, however, dates from the XII century, when Prince Vladimir

of Pe remys hl made It his capital, and when, in 1145, It became the
administrative centre of the Principality. Prom that date, the Importance
of the city Increased, and reached Its zenith In the XI11th century.

The Cathedral Itself was probably built between 1153 and 1187.
during the reign of Prince Yaroslav Osmomysl. Under YarOllav the

Principality attained ita greatest size, and reached to the Carpathians,
the river Dnieper, and the Black Sea.

Thll ruler is characterized in the contemporary Kiev chronicle. as:
.....WIse, eloquent, Ood-fearlng, and high'y-es tecmed among the neigh-

bouring States..... In the contemporary Ukrainian epic poem \"Tale of
Ihor'1 Campaign\" he was addreaed: \"You lit on your golden throne

supporting the Carpathian Mountains with your Iron regiments. having
closed the ptes of the Danube Against the King of Hungary, and founded
the New Halych..... Thll II now Oalatz, on the Danube, In Rumania.)))
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Prince Yaroslav, however, was buried in the crypt of the cathedral which

he built In Halych itself.
.

The excavations are the more important in that little remains from

this period to give us any idea of the secular or ecclesiastical architecture

of Halych. There is, however, one exception-the beautiful churc\037 of

St. Pantelemon which at the beginning of Polish rule in 1370 was

taken from the Ukrainians and given to the Polish Franciscan Order as
a result of which it now has a roof of the Renaissance period. baa been

adapted to the Latin rite and re-dedicated to the Polish Saint Stanislaus.

In 1240 the Tartar invasion swept across the land, leaving ruin

and desolation in its wake. Like many other towns and villages, Halych

suffered much from the invaders. Its castle, fortifications, and cathedral
were destroyed. The Princes left Halych to its fate and moved their

capital further north, to KhoIm and Lviv.

In the COlIne of centuries, after the disappearance of the Kingdom
of Halych through Polilb conquest. the lite Itlelf of the old capital of
the PrlDCipallty was forgotten together with the tombs of such prlncel as

Rostyalav who fell in the battle againat the Magyan In 1189, Vladimir II

who died In 1199, and Roman who died In 1205.

In the middle of the last century the national revival among the

Ukrainians renewed their interests in their own hlltory, and Inaugurated
a iyltematic investigation of places regarded by the population as historic

lites. The tint excavations were carried out by Pather Lev Lavre.tlky,

the parish priest of the village of Zalukva, one of the parishes which

had formed part of the ancient capital, Halych. Father Lavretlky was

UIIsteeI by Pro fesso r Isidore Sharanevych. By 1891 they had uncovered

and delcrlbed the foundations of nine ancient churches. Yet although

tbeJ. aDd later Ora. O. CzoIowIId aad J. PeIenaky, IearChed indefatigably
for traces of the great cathedral, they were UD \037. fuI.

I

In 1934 research was recommenced by a young Ukrainian archeo-

logist, Yaroalav Pasternak under the aegis of And rew Count Sheptytaky,
Metropolitan of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. After a preliminary

ltudy of the whole lite of the ancient capital, (now an obIeure town with

4 thouund populace) he came to the conc lusion In 1936 that Profeuor

Sharanevych was undoubtedly correct--that the remains of tbe cathedral

should be IOUght at the village KrylOl, very close to the lite of the parish
church. After careful examination and study he dug the tint trial trench

IOIIIe 15 IlL long. On July 25th, 1936 he uncovered lOIIIe huge manlOftry

running from loath to north at a depth of about three metres. A thorough)))
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ItudJ eveatually proved this to be the foundations of the cathedral that
IIad beea 10 Ioal arduouaIy IOUpt.

Pmtber excavationl revealed the remains of a floor consisting of

Jar&e alabater slabs. Work was postponed for a time becalile of the
approach of winter and beca use It was felt that more preliminary ardIeo-

IopcaIltudy IhouId be done.

In the spring of 1937 the work was resumed. Very lOOn the tint
aarcophapa was discovered. Thil grave had obviously been plundered,

probably during the Tartar invasion but It had undoubtedly been that of

a Prince. Nearby were found the remains of a wooden coffin and the
skeleton of a young woman. The skull contained almost perfect teeth,

weD praerved, and was crowned with the rema ins of a diadem of a

fabric Interlaced with gold. No clues to her identity have been found but
it II thought that the remains are thole of a PrillCell.

FOl the rest, the work has consisted In the uncovering of the founda-

tionI and thUi revealing the surprising extent of the cathedral. The
edifice was roughly in the form of . square, the aides measuring more

than 100 feet each way, dimensions only slightly Imaller than those of the
St. Sophia at Kiev. The walls of the foundations, however, were thicker

thaa thole of St. Sophia.

The remains of the massive walls are well preserved. The style
was Byzantine with Western Romanesque modifications. The roof was

covered with lead, and tra gialen ts of the plates have been found on the

ground. The sanctuary of the cathedral consisted of three spacious aples.
The centre apse was five metres In diameter. The excavations have
Ibown that the edifice posseaed tlve aisles but more may have existed.
The excavations were intenupted by the war and it is doubtful whether

the SovIet regime will be interested in continuing the excavations which

have arOUleclauch a resurgence of national enthusiasm among the popula-

tion of Western Ukraine.
The dilCovery of the cathedral and the methodically-planned ex-

cavations conducted by Dr. Pasternak did much to fill the large gap In

the hlltory of the Halych Principality which played such an Important

part in the early history of Eastern Europe.)))



TENSIONS TIm SOVIET UNION

Th, Analysis of th, S,naI, D\302\253umtnt No. 41.

by LEV E. DoBRIANSKY)

The recent report on \"Tensions Within The Soviet Union\" (Senate
Documeat No. 41), prepared at the request of Senator Alexander Wiley

of Wilconsin by the Legislative Reference Service of the Library of

Conpea, Is undoubtedly a valuable and instructive document expertly
compiled and developed from extensive source material dealing with all
the major ledon of Soviet society. Within the scope of its theme
and the limits of a brief pamphlet, it unquestionably furnishes the

reader that necessary panoramic view of the subject which frequently

il unobtainable in the usual writings on other aspects of SovIet Hfe.

That it will be uleful in enlighteniflg many Americans on the chief sources

of friction and tension in the Soviet Union goes without saying, and every
effort should be exerted to widen its general circulation.

Among informed observers and intellectually honest students of the
Soviet Union this interesting work cannot, of course, escape critical
examination and analysis. Despite its obvious merits, this Senate d0cu-

ment contains certain defects which, if not pointed out objectively, can

influence unfavorably short penpective which can lead to a variety of

unfortunate consequences of misjudgment and miscalculation in our

political, psychological, and possible military campaigns against the
multiform aggressions of Soviet Russian imperialism. A concise enumera-
tion of these defects, with an empirical evaluation of the specific data

presented, will more than confirm ttlis apprehension.

SIX SALIENT CRITICISMS OF 11IE DOCUMENT

It is evident, for one, that a disproportionate emphasis is laid upon
several of the topics considered with the relative neglect of one of the most

significant sources of unrest and disorder in the Soviet Union, namely
the so-called \"national minorities\" who, as a matter of fact, have come

to form the majority in the population complex of that area since World

War II. Indeed, in the face of overwhelming evidence easily accesaible to
those responsible for this document, It appears that the importance of

this crucial subject of national relationships, in which the imperialist Rus-)))
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sian Bolsheviks have failed miserably, has been intentionally minimized.

It II frankly inconceivable that the two experts engaged in the prepara-
tion of this work are ignorant of the mass of outstanding literature

on thil subject. As a direct result, their depreciation of this highly

important problem accounts for the fact that in his lucid summary of the
report, Senator Wiley is helplessly left with the notion that the minority

groups merely \"suffer from -the policies of a centralistic totalitarian

system. . .1 This surely is a weak, myopic view of the situation for these

alleged minority groups are not of the type with which we are familiar

in this country or in certain parts of Western Europe. The cardinal

political fact is that these supposed minority groups constitute whole, live,

and freedom-seeking nations which, al In the more rece nt case of the

so-called satellite countries of Poland, Hungary etc., have been ruth-

leal, seduced and enslaved by Soviet Russian imperialism, and the

paramount desire of the former is in essence no different from that of the

latter.

The second prominent weakness of the report springs logically from

the first in that although it i, intended to p rex nt the broadest poISib\037

information as a working groundwork for Intelligent psychological war-
fare, it is gravely defident in Its coverage of the known underground

operations and other forms of resistance found in the spadous non-
RUlSian areas of the Soviet Union. Here, too, the Senator recapltulatea

the contents with the now overplayed theme of communicating with the
Rulliaa people and, unlike Mr. Stassen and numerous others, falll to

recognize that among more than one hundred million non-Russians In the

Scwtet Union, whOle profound hatred of traditional Russian Imperialism

il proverbial, we enjoy actual, dependable and certain allies, not limply

poteatial ones which may never be actualized. When Mr. AcheIon recently

declared, \"It is clear that this process of encroachment and consolldatloa

by which Russia has grown in the Jut 500 years from the Duchy of

MuIcovy to a vast empire, haa got to be stopped,'t he doubtlessly wu
mladfuJ of the Ukrainian, BaIt, Byelorusslan, Georgian and other vIdIml
in the Soviet prison of natioal..

A third criticism that can be justly advanced hinges on the ambiguity

and the misleading character of the terminology employed by Its authon.
Por instance, quite frequently the terms Ruaia and the Soviet Union

are uled Interchan geably in connection with events Involving non-Rut-

I\"TensiOlll Within The Scwiet Unioa\". U. S. Oov't Pria., 0tIice, Wuh.,

195f, p. v.
2 The New York Times. June 71, 1951.)))
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siana ratller thaa the Russians tbellllelves, and the UDinformed reader

II fallely led to believe that theIe events took place among the latter.

This, as many alert American obIerven are beginning to uncIentaDd. Is

characteristic of the technique of premeditated confusion exploited by
certain Irresponsible Russian emigres in the punuit of their Mother R.-
sia craze, but there is every reason to doubt that such is the case here.

Nevertheless, accurate reporting for oflidal purposes as Important as
this surely demands precision In the use of proper and valid terminolog.

Pourth, the work contains many sound generalizations and interpreta-

tions baled on the data offered, but due to the above criticisms. aome

of tbeIe wbIcb pertala especially to the ways and means of effective

psychological warfare, can be easily overshadowed by more forceful

general oblerYationl grounded in a broader range of fact and reality.

Moreover, factual evidence that II plainly more pertinent and slgnitlcut
in the support of one Interpretation is in a real leD Ie misused in substantia-
tion of a far less important one. And finally, throughout the expoiltioD

there appean to be too heavy a dependence on the spotty and utterly lit-

condu atve interviews conducted by the Harvard group among East Eu-
ropean refugees in Western Europe. This statistical approach to cuaed

knowledge Is certainly a poor substitute for year. of patient study and
raearch.)

SPECIPIC CASES JUSTIFYINO THE GIVEN CRITICISM

With these outstanding objections clearly set forth, we are now

prepared to examine some of the data and interpretations provklecl Ie

the document in order to UIeII and appreciate the IOUIICIneII aacI full

Import of theIe various points. As was pointed out earlier, the report

manages to cover all the major &real of SovIet IOclety-the youth, tile

intelligentsia, religious groups, the misnamed national minorities, the

Red Army, women, worker., farmen, the party, management, and forced

labor. Some of tbeIe, notably the Red Army, women, the party, managerial

groups, and the worken, receive excellent and highly informative treat--

_al The other portions, however, are not comparably developed MCI

thul justify our criticism.

In the latroductory part of the report, attention II fOCUled 011 the

neceIIUJ dilltpation of two common DI1IIioaI, m. the aawarraated
expectatlolll of Tltoilm among all satellite ltatel and the IIIIIIIiDeDce of .
organized revolt In the SovIet Uaion. Pew informed obIenen would

dIIqree with thlL What lllUbject to disagreement and crItIdIm II the)))
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argument which i. used to disprove theee illusions. In the tint cue, the

emphuIl placed on the fact that the Soviet U nloft II not monolithic In

character II commendable, but to base this entirely on the current feud

between Belgrade and Moscow, although this undoubtedly constitutes the
IIIOIt Incisive breach yet, arbitrarily ignores the succ:ess lve manlfeatatlona
of opposition and defiance courageously shown by Ukrainians, Llthuan-

iana and others even before Tlto emerged oa the political acene. Regard-
lag the IeCOIId IDusion, the rash uaertion that \"It II debatable that th\302\253*,

who are dl_tllfied, would neallAri ly disaffect from the SovIet Union
and Its Communist regime In cue of a military 1how-dowD with the

Weat, particularly If no weU-thought-out guidance and encouragement

are given to the dluentlng elements from the outslde,\" reveals an unusual

lack of laslght Into the evkIenc:e of current and recent history.' The mall
surrender of Ukralnlanl, Tatan, Caucasians etc. In the opening phaIe
of the Oerman-Sovietconflict and the continuing operations of the Lithuan-

ian, Ukrainian etc. resistance now easily nullify the pelS lmlstic ()!ertone of
thll unJultifiable opinion. Naturally the facton of outside guidance aad

encouragement are Important but theIe revolve about the IlIue of degree

and extent, not the substance of certain dl_ffectIon.
The discullion OD the progresalve dlsiliulionment of Soviet youth

in communist promlles and perfonnanc:ea II conltructlve In many respects.
There II considerable evidence supporting the decline In enthuaIaB among
youth for the ofliclal Ideology of the ltate which now In Its insistence

upoa absolute conformity pays little attraction to the characteristlcall,
rampant Idealism of youth, and certainly the cultural expolUre of young
Soviet IOldlen to the presumed

\"
com forts and luxuries\" of Central

Europe led only to the acceleration of thll psychological regression. But
the Interpretation, contained In the following statement, II a perfect ex-

ample of logical mlsemphula. \"Prom the SovIet point of view,\" It II

maintained, .'that a low ltate of morale existed among youth groups even

prior to the war Is attested to by the mall lurrenden of SovIet IOldlen

to the Nazis In the early ltages of the war, that Is, before the Oerman

atrocities and excellel convinced even rebellious young people that their

duty lay In fighting for their country even If not for communism.... A.

every accurate student knows, thll outstanding event of the war wu nol
a Russian phenomenon u the preced ing vague ltatement caa logically

Imply, but wu conspicuously a non-RUIIian one. confined to UkralniaDl,

BaIts, and the Caucasian peoples almost exclulively, and Itlil Ieaa wu
.

\302\267Op. elL, p .1.
t

ibid.. p. II.)))
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it attributable to the diffused diaillualonment of the Jouth in the __
eatertalaed by the authors. la short, thll pn. evidence beloap in the
IeCtIoa on national ttmlnorltles\" acd their respective liberation Itruglel
from the foreign domination of MoIcow.

Turning now to the chapter on the Soviet intelligentsia and Its

bUmlllAtial ltate of aubeeJVlent alacrity to Stalln'l omallClence, It II

dIIconc:erting to find a patently incom plete picture portrayed by the

wrlten for the unwary American reader, especially since one of the
molt Ilgnlficant areas of tenal\\HI ignored here assumes from tI_ to 11_

widely publicized proportions. The evidence given II chiefly RUIIIaa,

despite the fact that considerably more can be drawn from ofIIdaI at-

tacks on the so-called t'bourgeols nationalism\" of the non--RU8Iian Intel-

Upntaia, and in particular the Ukrainian. Yet there II virtually nothing

saki about the periodic: auultl upon thll oflidally ltigmallzed YIce In
Ukrainian literary and artistic output Theae official rebukel algnallzlng
the approach of an ideological purge are almost annual alfaln for

Ukrainian writers, poets, and artilts, the molt recent cue being that of

Mr. V. SoIyura'l poem \"Love Ukralne\".1 Surely the Ukrainian IDteI\037

ligentsia has excelled in commlttlngleVeral of the basic linl enumerated

by the authors, particularly the .tpallure to Itrea properly RUIIIa'1 na-
tional virtues and achlevements,\" t'TJle al\037rvadlng praenc:e of COIIIIO-

poIltanlam,\" and t'lnsuflident demonstration of SovIet patrlotllm and of
SovIet national prlde,\" to the extent at least of meriting honorable mea\037

tion In any such dllCUaaion.

The IeCtIons of the report devoted to the religious poupe, the
collective farmer, and the forced labor battallonl are on the whole Impres-

sive and Illuminating, an.d It II unfortunate that certain misleading obeerva-

tionI and Inadequacies prevent them from being completely 10. In connec-
tion with the first, the report II definitely on firm ground In Ita detectiOli

of tension among the 25 million Moslems whom the SovIet leaden mis-

trust bea UIe of the Insurrections that spread In 1942 In IOII1e of the

central Asiatic republics, among the Jews and their cultural cosmopolitan-

Ism, and also among the communicants of the Ukrainian Catholic Church.

Recognition of the last as a \"potential enemy of the SovIet regime\" II

definitely an undentate ment of fad with which the authors of this d0cu-

men t are evidently unfamiliar. Since the Church baa been ofIIcially

liquidated, Its leade rs and followen have b\037oome attacbecl to the UDder-

. HarrIIoII E .5aIIIbarJ, \"'IIeo1o\"ttII IWp PraW III UknIlIw,. TIle ..,
Ycft \".., JaIJ 14, 1.1.)))
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pouacI Ukrainiaa I_seat Ana, to praerve and aclvaace tile taIIa
fa actual opera. apiDIt SovIet atbeilal.

Co8cendag the collective farmer, the ruder II pea no indication
u to wbere tile IIIaIa IacIdeace of tile putIJ burdea of coIIectIvIzatioll

flaally rested. laatead, the Inaccurate aIIeI1ioa II made that ''The bad
elimination of ladlvidual farming in the Soviet Unioa laid the pouacI for

a terrible famine In Rullia. '.. Tbia 18 plainly lnexcuuble IIace the wrlten
had aD opportunity to IWI the evidence provided In my teItImoay on
paodde which the)' employed for other purpoeea. Up to lve mOb
peasants were killed In Ukraine during this borrible, ltate-sponsored

famine, and the unsuspecting reader II blissfully left with the faulty Im-
pression that the RUlliana suffered this fate. Purthermore, It 18 interest-

Ing to note that congnizance II taken of the penlstent opposition to the

Institution of the lupercollectives, the so-called agrogradB, but again
DO Inkling is given of the chief source of this opposition.' In point of

fact, for some time now the peasan ts in Western Ukraine, largely in-

spired by the underground, have bravely reslated this Innovation of
coDsolidated tyranny, and aumeroua reports to this effect, u for in-
stance thole assembled by the responsible Mr. Harry Schwartz of the
New Vork TImes, have DOt beta inaccessible even to the general reading
public.

Similar Itrlctures may be made on the treatment of the subject of

forced labor. Relying on the cluslflcation of forced labor groups pr0vid-
ed by Prof. Ernst Taligren, the undlecernlng authon apparently faU to

appreciate the fact that the greater part of Soviet forced labor \037

of aon-R...ianl. AI an example, the tint large group, made up of

peasants, conillts overwhelmlngty of ''Ukrainian farmen,\" and, to follow

the quotation, ..AI they are uled to havy physical labor, they constitute

the bulk of the work brigadeL'\" A quick glance at the other categories
of human debasement, such u perIODS who have traveled abroad, former

inhabitants of the borderlands, thole condemned for their religious beliefs

or for specific Soviet wartime crimes, is IUflident to indicate the non-
Russian backgrounds of these helpless vlctimL The opinion given that
there II \"llttie IUIOII to expect from the. vlctlml of the SovIet regime
. direct revolt against their oppreaon\" Is meanlnglesl without . \037
tIon of the apeclflc conditions ..rrouadlng the stage of IUCb aD eadJ
conceIYabie revolt.)

\302\267ibid., P. !12.

'ibid.. p. 55-

\302\267ibid., p. ..)))
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Our .... coaakIeradoa IIIUIt be cHreded to the de8crIption praent-
eel In the report of tile IIIIIcoaceIvecI aational .mlllorltlel problem. Apin
It IIIUIt be adaaitted that oa the whole the prelelltatloa II utllfactory one
MCI to my bowled. the belt accauat that baa yet appeared In otIicial
circles. Certain Important details, however, must be properly corrected.

PInt, due to SovIet territorial annexations In World War II, the

IIOII-Rullian composition of the total SovIet population II more nearly
53\037 tbaa the eltlmate of 41_ baled 011 actual p\037war distribution.
Sec:ond, we cannot but Dprea agretme nt with the general obIervation

that Soviet national genocide demonstrates conclusively the emptinell
of the Bolshevik claim to a humane solution of the thorny nationalities

problem, but we are thoroughly at a loa to undentand the flagrant omi..

sIoa on the part of the authon of the weighty Ukrainian evidence of

calculated Soviet genocide. P rom my testimony on the Oenocide Con-

vention. virtually all the relatively smaller nations are mentioned, but not

even an allusion Is made to Ukraine which, U Dr. Lemkin, the brilliant

author of the treaty, and numerous othen have rightly conceded, bu
carried In lives the heavielt burdea of SovIet Russian genocide. Against

the IIIUI evidence appearing In the otIidaI hearings on this Iaaue, this

pithy performance along with the rece nt \"Pact Sheet on Oenoclde, The

New laterDational Crime of Mus Murder''' appears ridiculous In motive

u weD u content.

Ualike the preceding condition, the portions dealing with Oreat Rut-

Iiaa chaUYln_ (pp.33-34) In Its wlgar and blatant expreuloa In the

PolItburo, Ia local acImInlitratlon, and In IncIuItry, doubtlellly deIerve

hip praile for fair and objective reporting. Appropriate empbula is

pI.-ed on the fact that \"peat Rulliana are moved IOIk11y Into the

Itrateglcally decisive parts of the Union.\". There II DO questioa that

tbII auIyIia can IerYe u an excellent objective buls for an under-

standing of p rac nt deveIopmeati centering on thll fundameatal laue , U

wItaea tile vital material Ulelllbled lately by Harry Schwartz on the
curreat RUlllan campaign to Item the unrest among the non-Rullian

peopIeI In the Union.
U

Yet Ia IeadlnIIoglcallJ to the Iedioa on \"R-tance ID the UkralDe,\"

tile authors, aside from the few refere nca abstnded from my paodde

teItImony, leaD weakly on the bare remark of a preaumabIJ authoritative)

\302\267Spf.\037er D. 1m.. CIeftIaDcI PlaIa Dealer, J- 34, 1051.
It ibid.. p. sa.
u ...,\037C.-NIl.,.,.,.\"., ...a,. TIle New York TImeI, July 19, 1951.)))
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obIervatioa that \"Ia the early ltapa of the war there were mall deIertioIIa

of boll troopI aad dYiUua to the Oennaaa. Not only dklsome of the DOG-

Slavic peoples along the Baltic and In the CaucuuI prove untrustworthy,
but nen many of the UkrainlanL ,'u No greater understatement of thll

eveat could reaonabIJ be made. If detailed Ukrainian and
Oennan reportI cUd not appeal to theIe Library of Congresa reeearchen,

they would have doae better to quote from a apeech delivered by W.
Averell Harriman last year In HOUlton, Texu: \"Staiin knows better than
we do the weakDeII of the Kremlin hold on the Russian people and its
ItiU weaker hold on the people of the sateilitea. That II why purge after

purge bas been necessary to maintain control. Stalin Imowa that when

the Oerman armies overran the Ukraine, they were at tint welcomed by

many. It wu the brutality of the 5.5. troops dealing with the occupation
that turned the Ukrainians against the OermanL \"II)

UNIMAOINATIVE RESULTS POR PSYCHOLOOICAL W ARPARE

AI we Ibould rationally anticipate, the concl usions of Senate Docu-
ment No. 41 are logically determined by Its content of fact and reuon.
To reiterate the need for appealing to the Rullian people and to Itrell the
fear of war among the SovIet peoples are not, In the light of available
evidence, exactly Imaginative and action-Inspiring recommendations for
effective pI)'Chologlcal warfare. Alto, the remarkable reflectlonl of Mr.
Staaen are quoted at the end of the report. but It Is of further Intereat

to note that no mention II made of his concrete recomendatlons on forelp

policy which, among other thin.. Include the national Independence of

Ukraine. The coadltioa of Independent national willis an Intrinaic aspect
and property of the reasonable exerdle of national eelf-cletermlnatlon,

and beea uee this II denied by certain pleudodemocr atk RUllIan emigres,

espousing only in name the priDdple of eelf-determlnatlon, Ukrainian

leadership and organizations are perfectly justified in abstaining from

any relations with such morally buelesa groups. The Senate document
faila to consider theIe crucial problems, and this failure II the natural
result of its partially limited and lhallow trea bllen t of the \"majority

non-Russian minorities\" In the Soviet Union. The need for a supple mea t

to this document, covering almost exdusively this explosive area of SovIet

political lite, should be man ifestly dear.)

II
Ibid.. p. 3IL

II TIle Enalal Star, W\037 D. c.. \037 II, 1m .,)))
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THE UKRAINIAN FREE UNIVERSITY IN MUNICH AND

THE HARVARD UNIVERSITY REFUOEE PROJECT)

At the requelt of the State Depa rtmen t, the Rllllian Centre at

HUYUd UnlYenl tJ IIIIdertook tbroup Ita ldentlle coIIaboratom the
qaeMioaln, of huadredl of fuptlYel from the SorietI In 0ennanJ aad
America 10 .. to IeCUre material \"at tint hand\" on coadItionI UDder

the Soviets.

I\037Oenaan, for the Harvard Project there worked . Ideatl&c tNII'

under the leadenblp of R. A. Bauer, and his ....nt Mr. Luther. la
America the work was beaded bJ Dr. Iyan D. London.

The work of the Amerlcaa team provoked among the \037
qaeItIoaed .. cllllatllfactloa DOt onI, beca... of the complete lack ot
information of the worten on the Project of the natloaal prolJlelM of tile
USSR but allo Mea... of their pro-R...... tendenclea, which ........
1....1ted the national feeUnp of the Ukrainian fuptlYel from the ScwIetI.

Por example: the queltioa of the queetioanalre. ''WII, cUd JOII deelan

JOIIneif . UkraiDlan?\" could IlIIIIlt . mem ber of a.., nation, If the ....
of bI8 own aatlonaUtr had been ..bltltuted Ut American. PrendI, etc.

ThiI question alOllled lively proteet. from the Ukralalan PKII How tile
European upect appeared caa be Judged by this letter of the Rector aad
Prof ello rl of the Ukrainian Pree Ualyeni ty Ia Munich. (Bdltor.))

THE UKRAINIAN fREE UNIVERSITY ON THE INQUIRY
OP HARV AID UNIVERSITY)

In .connection with the unfounded reports circulating In the United
States that the professon of the Ukrainian Pree Univenity In Munich

cooperated with the ScIentific Expedition of Harvard University and took

part in Its Inquiry, we regard It necessary to inform Ukrainian circles that:

In connection with the visit to the Ukrainian Free Unlvenlty by
the members of the expedition, Mr. R. A. Bauer and Mr. Luther, and

the desire of the Univenlty to furnish to the expedition the IltUllafJ
literature on questions concerning Ukrainian aftain by appointment by
the Rector of the University Prof. I. Mlrchuk, Prof. Yu Boyko established

relatioal with the Expedition 10 u with ICholarly objectivity to acquaIat
the relealChen of the Expedition with the utlonal aDd state struggle of
the Ukralalaal, especially Ia the SovIet reality.)))
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Wbea the repraeatative of the Expeditioa turDed to Prof. Vu. Boyko
to help with the _ of the Uaivenity la the tecbaIcaI preparatloD

of the cpatloaDalre made by the memben of the ExpedItioa oa the

natioaal question, Port. Boyko objected that the IUggested queatloaulre
could DOt be UIed, for It was DOt com poeed objectively but was marked

by Russian apirations and insulted the national feelings of the Ukrata-
Iana. The representatives of the Expedition agreed in the bepanlng to
rework entirely the questionnaire in cooperation with the profelton of
the Ukrainian Free University. In connection with this on MarcIl 21 of
this year there was held a meeting of the scientific collaboraton of the

Expedition of Harvard University with Pro fessor s N. Vasylenko-Polonska,
Yu. Boyko and the Rector of the University, Prof. I. Mlrchuk (who was
able only in part to take a share in the meeting).

But at this meeting, after many hours of discussion, there was
seen the imposaibillty of a gr(c lng upon the text of the questionnaire in

view of the fact that the rep lUt ntative of the Expedition, Mr. Luther

(to whom the Expedition has uaipeel the task of completing the agree-
ment) J maintained the RUllian position. Thereupon Profelton N. Va-

I)'lenko-Poioniu and Prof. Vu. Boyko who were at the meeting refuIed

to continue the conversations and declared that In view of the impos-

sibility of agreeing upon the final parts of the questionnaire, they COD-

lidered that there could be DO agreemeat upon any part of the questi0n-
naire and that the questionnaire could not be connected In any way with
the Ukrainlaa Pree U nlvenity and Its collaborators. With this the re1a-

tions between the Unlvenlty and the Expedition of Harvard University

ended.

If It Ihould appear that attempts are being made to use this question-
naire for the formation of \"statlstlcal data\" on the national condltionllD

contemporary Ukraine. we would consider It neceua ry to point out the

complete Impollibllity of approaching by thll path and In any degree
to an undentanding of the objective state of affaln. Such a queatioD-
naire can give DOthmg but the falsification of reality for the benefit of

the traditional Rualaa imperialism.)

Profeuon of the Ukrainian Free UnJvenity:
I. Mlrclulk, Rector,

N. V.,\037nko-Po'onsktl,
YII. Bo,to.)))
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THE SCOTTISH LEAOUE FOR EUROPEAN FREEDOM

Philanthropic; Noa-Party; NOli-Sectarian

Praitlm: The Rt. Hon. The Earl of Ma..field. - Vlc\037Prnid\037III,: Oordoa Duncan;
PIott..or A. Dewar Oibbe; Sir M. BaKIa, Harvey, K.C.M.o.; Major Ou, LIo,d,
D.5.0., M.P.; Captain J. H. P. Me Ewen; Ll Col. Sir Thomas Moore. C.B.E., MP;
Sir Oeorge A. Waten. - CluJirmaft: John P. Stewart. - Vit\0371IIIirmllll: Duacan

Macnaughton. - 22 Y Gung Street \037Alhfield, Jupiter Green, Edinburp, Tel.: 87789.)

The Scottish League for European freedom was formed in 1944
to carry on the work begun in 1939 of endeavouring to educate public

opinion on Eastern and Central European affiairs, and especially of warn-
ing the civilized world of the tremendous gravity of the Russian menace,
which the promoters of the League had clearly seen from the first

By the Ruaso-Oerman Pact of August 1939, Russia and Oermany

definitely decided the immediate start of the war, dividing Europe a.
tween them, and for nearly two yean Russia gave Oermany all tht help

It could, In the obvious expectation that Oermany and Britain would

exhaust themselves, when Stalin would destroy the British Common-
wealth and own Europe without striking a blow. Hitler disappointed him

by attacking Russia In June 1941, but this had the tragic result that the

English-speaking world went Russia-mad overnight, completely and

blindly pro-Russian. The League did all It could to warn this country, but

_t with almost no encouragement.
At Teheran, Yalta and Potldam, Stalin not only got all he asked

for, but ROOIeYeIt, Instigated by Harry Hopkins. a man with neither

background nor foreign experience, poured everything he could think of

Into the astonished Bolshevik leader', lap, till now, thanks to American

politicians and financien and to British supineness, Stalin bestrides the
world ad boIdilt In terror.

Not one siagle forecast or statement of the League has ever been

falal&ed by events. Ruasia's unprovoked attack on peaceful, democratic
aad prosperoua Flnlaad, and the crushing terms impoled by the victor,
poiated unmistakably to the continued aim of R.-Ian policy wo rld

coaqueat. The Finnish Province of Karelia was annexed, giving RIIIIia

peaceful com _rciaI porta which she has converted into strongly fortified

naval bales. Finland was forced to surrender Petsamo, her northern port,

10 giving Russia direct ac:cess to the North Atlantic in readiness for an
attack oa Britain, Canada and the United States. Half of Poland was
aanex ed. The annexation of cultured, peaceful and prospelOUl Eltonia,

Latvia and Lithuania followed, ICOrei of thousands of their unresisting
aad Inoffensive men, women and children were at once shot or deported

to a wone death In Siberia or Arctic Russia. None of thole who rema ined

Is permitted to live within many miles of the coast and the peaceful but)))
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busy porta of the three States have beea converted into enormously strong

mUItary. naval, air and submarine bales.

But the crowning folly was IUrely the handing over to MOICow of
Eat Pl1IIIia, with its Baltic Coast reaching almost to Lubeck, and

iDcladlng the great port of Koenigsberg, now another Immensely fortified

Rualan naval bale.

Previously, the Baltic Sea wu open to the world, controlled by a

number of smaller nations whose Interest it wu to keep It opea and who

could not have closed it-Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Estonia, laMa,
Lithuania and Poland; now. however, it i. a Russian lake and can be
doled at a moment's notice. There II no question at all that an attack
can now be made from the Baltic bases which would overwhelm this

country before we knew we were attacked. It is from there that the
greatest danger to this country will com e not from other parts of Europe.
We In vain tried to point this out In 1939 and consistently from that time.
It cannot be said we are wile after the event, because we were wise
before the event, as any thoughtful person might have been. But, whether
it was the only national newspaper possessing courage or prescience or

both, Tht Scotsman was the only single British journal which opened
its columns to our attempts at warning. We were refused everywhere
elee, we were unpopular. And Stalin has reaped his rich harvest:

Rumania, Bulgaria, Czecho-Slovakia, Albania, Hungary, Austria, East

Germany, with Berlin an Island in a Russian sea, surely the most In-
credibly inept International arrangement ever madeI And he has what
Russia has wanted for generations and the rest of Europe tried, for
its own safety, to prevent, the approach to the Dardanelles, through our

helping him to the inestimably Important Mouths and Control of the
Danube.

While we were busy with our comparatively parochial matters, Stalin
was adding to his Asian possesions, and the rich Chinese Province of

Sinkiang is Russian, so is Mongolia, so may others be, while strategic
bases of the fint importance, such as the Kurile Islands, were freely
p fCI(n ted to him by Roosevelt. This last is inexplicable, even seeing
Roosevelt's generosity with what did not belong to him, for the Kuriles

are within reach of America's' back door.

And now, having built up Russia's power, the civilized world Is under
the shadow of the Red Terror. There Is no peace or security In the

world, no possibility of material progress or welfa re nothing but fear.

Even if no war comes, is life worth living under these conditions? What

is to be done to end them? Can they be ended?

After frantically disarming, we are now frantically arming, and
propole to spend thousands of millions in defence measures, taking men
and material from productive and constructive work to making weapons)))
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for further datructioa of Ufe aad property. Does any thlnldDg penon

really believe that, while tbeIe preparations are going forward, Rus-

sia wiD be ltanding ltill? Our connivance permitted Ru.Ia to .be
and transport to Russia the very pick of German ldentists and technicians,

at least as able as American, and to Imagine that America has a monopoly,
or even a superiority in appalling instruments of destruction, is a danger-

ous fallacy j it is not true.
The civillsed world is now \"anti-Communist,\" but it doe, not know

how to make its anti-Communism effective, or even what it really II.
Actually, it is a name adopted by Russian Imperialism to hoodwink the
soft-hearted and soft-headed Westerns, and Ruaian Imperialism baa

been the same for at least the Jut 800 years. and ita policy has from the

tint been world conquest Read its history and you will agree. It does
Dot matter two pins that Russia is Taarist, Bolshevik, Communist, S0cIal-

ist (as under the short-lived Kerensky regime) J or anything else, Ruulan
Imperialism II inherent in every Russian heart.

There are followen of Kerenaky with a good deal of American
financial support who merely want to sit down in the seats of the mighty

in the Kremlin and take the place of the Stallnitea, ruling over an un-
divided U .S.R.R. under another name. There are the Russian Taarist
emigres, romantic, and also with unenlightened American support, who,
Uke the French emigres after the French Revolution, expect to go back to
the Imperial regime they left, having learned nothing In the meantime.
Both these parties insist on \"Holy Mother- Russia, One and Indivllible,\"
just as Stalin does, and they refuse to consider freed om and independence
for any but themselves. The action of these org\037lsations gives much
pleasure to the Kremlin as dividing opposition to itself and very likely
the Kremlin has found means to subscribe largely to the fundi which

keep them going strong. Societies have been formed for .'Friendship with

the Russian People,\" oblivious of the plain fact that the Russian people
have no desire for our friendship. How can they? From the age of five,
children are taken from the care of their parents, and In school and el\037
where are taught, tint and foremost and all the time, that their tint

duty is to hate us and all outside the Russian Imperium, and that

they are, completely and utterly, the Ht\"tftvolk. We have not many
realists amongst UL

And there il the movement of the oppressed peoples themlelves,
which The Scottish League for European Freedom first brought into
public notice, and for which it provided, in June 1950 in Edinburgh, the
opportunity for its leaden to place their views before the English-speak-

ing peoples. This is the Underground Resistance and Independence Move-
ment in all the non-Russian States of the U.S.S.R. It i. surely a simple
matter to follow it.)))
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There are 70 million Russians and from 160 to ISO million non-
Russians in the U.S.S.R. These last hate Communism, hate Bolshevism.

hate Russian Imperialism. In dvilisation, culture and belief in true
democracy they are far in advance of the Russians. For years they have

fought more or less singly, but more recently they have co-ordinated their

organizations and fighting never ceases. They fight for their own free-

dom and sovereign independence, and the frightful massacres by the
Russians in reprisal, make no impression on them.

There are these millions ready to be allies of the West in ending
for ever the Red Terror. They know the Russian terrain, tactics, resou rces
and methods in a way no Western caD ever know. Wauld it not be more

effective, and even, to take the most sordid view, cheaper, to accept these
as allies than uselessly to spend thousands of millions for further destruc-
tion? Surely there can only be one answer.

These truly democratic nations, with no imperialist ambitions, all

make certain conditions. They must be previously assured, without any
relervatlon whatever, of their com plete, free, sovereign Independence: they
decline to have any pre-concelved federation Imposed on them; among
themselves they will deckle themselves with whom they will federate:
they oppose very strongly the dropping by the West of atom or hydro-

gen or any other bombs on their countries, being certain that their

carefully thought-out plans would obviate the necessity for this. They
point out that the strength of the Red Army assumed by the Weat Is

misleading. A very large proportion of the Army Is composed of nationals
of the Resisting States. who, If they were assured of the future Independ-
ence of their countries. would find the means to reach them, and the

Red Army would dissolve. So far from p romo ting a World War, the

non-Russian peoples feel that their plan Is the only one to prevent
the outbreak of war, but that, If war comes, It will be Iocailled and
Ihortened. The Resistance Moveme nts are expert In Russian method.. and
they have their own contacts and means of spreading Information behind
the Iron Curtain, and have military and economic plans all ready for c0-
operation with the Weat If the Weat wishes. But It has to be dearly under-

stood that It is for their own independence they will fight, and they wDI

brook no Weatern domination any more than Eastern.

The Resistance Movements, Initiated by the peoples themselves and
8m given publicity by the Scottish League for European Freedom, are

rapidly galnlnglUpport In Canada and the U.S.A,. while the support of
the South American Republics Is unanimous. More than one Europeu
country would follow a strong lead. EapedaJly in Canada and the U.S.A.,
p rom inent political and other leaden are now openly and strongly advocat-
ing support for the non-RIIIIIan peoples as the only way of ending 1M
Terror.)))
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There II surely everything in favour of such a course, and it is now
gaining political support even in Britain. There is the mere justice to
smaller nations \"rightly struggling to be free\" from the most atrocious

tyranny thll world has ever known; there il the centainty that the
eaormoul natural resou rces of theee non-Rusaian States will be used

for their own peace ful development, instead of being used, as at present,

solely to build up Russia's military might. Por, deprived of the8e re-

sources, Russia's military might would sink into insignificance. Incidental-

ly, we, some years ago, published the information that Ruula'i heavy
industry was wholly geared to the production of war equipment; we
were denounced for saying so, but it has now come to be recogniled
as co rrect even by the British Oovernment. The Scottish League II always

lure of its facts before it publishes them.

Ualted Nations, Atlantic Pact, United Europe, European Pederattoa,

none of theIe baa had or will have any effect in arresting MoIcow'I nwcb
towards world conquest The only thing that will a rres t It, destroy It,

il the dislategration of any kind of Rllllian Empire, an Empire whOle
ideal and million are too deeply rooted in every Russian heart to be
eradicated by \"Agreement\" of any kind.

Por there is the further alternative suggested by the starry-eyed, an
\"A gnxme nt\" with Soviet Russia, by which Russia and the West can

live peace fully side by side. The only comment necessary is that, In all
her history, Russia has never observed any agnxment, and, if she were
to do so now, it would mean luiclde, for world conquest for Communism
(Russian Imperialism) is the only reason for its existence. And there
is not the slightest evidence that anyone in Russia is prepared to revolt

against the regime.

The non-Russian nations in the U.S.S.R., whose Underground

Resistance and Independence Movements are co-ordinated, are in alpha-
betical order-Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bulgaria, Cossackia, Croatia,
Czechia, Estonia, Finnish Karelia, Georgia, Hungary, ldel-Ural, Latvia,
Lithuania, North Caucasia, Rumania, Serbia, Siberia, Slovakia, Slovenia,
Turkestan, Ukraine, White Ruthenia (Byelorussia), numbering in all
160 to 180 million people against Russia's 70 odd million.

The Scottish League for European Freedom will be glad to welcome

new members, no matter in what part of the world they reside. The

sublcription for full members, who must be British subjects, is 10/ -per an-

num, but UIOCiate memben paying 5/ -per annum will, like full members,
be regularly supplied with the League's \"Information Leaflets\" giving the

facti from time to time as they affect Ruaia and Eastem and Central

Europe. There II no source of information equal to theIe leaflets for

1ICCUdeJ. It .... hwariabl)' proved that the League was not wrong, but

was only ahead of othen. It win be 10 again.)))
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ALBERT MOUSSET: THE WORLD OF THE SLAVS. - Tr....ted by A. M.
Lavea u. Publilbed uncIer the aUlpices of the London I..titute of World Af-
f.irs. Frederick A. Pr.eger, Inc., New York, 19!IO, 204 p.

This book was first published in P.ris in 1946, but the EnrJiah tr....tion

baa been revi8ed by the author who baa .dded . new chapter .t the ead, ckKrl biDg
the even. of IMt yean. The author ia well inf o. \037.\037 specially 011 PoUIIb and
CZKh matters, as well .. on the national problema of the BaIkaa SlaYS. Tbe

reader IhouIcI not forpt th.t thia book was written only a year after World War

II, when the an of .U were still deafened by the clamor .bout the \"Great R....
.... Ally,\" and by all the IIoga.. of the SIaYic Red propaganda put oat eipeCiaIb
ill the New World. Mr. MouIIet is quite critical of the aillll of the RIIIIiaa IpOlIIOr-

eel Slavophile mov ement. While, in IOIIIe points, be . vacue and baa .n aD-

juati&eeI IUnDiIe .. to the real objective of the new Slavophili8m, in his preface
of 19!IO he deliDAtely point. out that the anti-OennaD IOUdarity of the SlaYic peoplee
.... been exploited by the Kremlin for the opp08ite purpoee: the ellllaV alell t and
ablorption of their brothen iD race.\"

The author has . full comprehenlion of the importance of UkraiDe but, the
pili. \" cIevotecI to it are rather 1Upefficia1. One has the imprellioa that for IOIDe

unk nown rMlOII he does not w.nt to touch tltil problem whicb illtiU unpopular ia

the Wstern World. \"The Ukninlan question .as ..u ming . frelb form of

acu teillfll.
\"

he ..p (p. 40), but be cIos DOt explain its nature or callie; whereas ill

writin, about the other Slayic peoples he qucne. Hberally even lone excerpts from

the clailJ pNIL There is DO mention of lach .a important eYent as the foanclatioa
of the BrotberhoocI of St. Cyril and Methodi.. ia Kiev, iD 1846, 1OIIIeth1ac, wbida

... trulJ revolutionary for its time In Its pia.. for the federatioa of aU SIaYic

peopIeI, and therefore led to the Jmprilonment of the Initiaton of thiI Brother-
IIoocL The moet frequently mentioned part of the Ukrainiaa territory II earp.\037
Ukraine (whleb the author caJ-. a. Carpa\037RutheniaJ Carpathian RIIIIia or

Sub-Carpathia). Mr. MOUIIet clelcribs in detail the tn..fer of thiI reaion b, the
Czechl to the RuIIi.a occupied Ukraine \037thout .DY plebildte or IntematioDal
COMU ltation,\" but he ia wrong when he hoIdi that \"mo reov er, h.d theJ been con-

IIIIted. the YOte of the Rutheni... would not have beea iD cIoabt.\" Mr. MouIIet
__ that their choice would have been Scwiet Ukraiae. We think the contrary:
everyone haYiag to chooee between the R.....D choler. and the Czech heacIacIIe

would chOOIe the headache. The clelcriptioa of the Uquidation of the Ukraiaiaa
Catholic (Unlat) Cburch is completely lpOiled by Mr. MouIIet'I cIiIcovery that

theIe miliiona of Ukrainian Uaiats Wefe... Poles or Czecha. One might as weD baYe

laid that tiler were Chi .. . It II obvioul th.t the author cUd not always pt the
materlall for Ukrainian IUbject at tint band.

Neverthel_ Mr. Mo uI.er . book ia an important contribution to the uacIer-

.anding of inter-Slavonic atrain. It fully reveals the fate of the Slayonic natio..)))
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between two imperialistic bloca - the German and the RUllia n. The difference

between them it that the Oenna.. did not make a leCfet of the fact that the,
enIIaved the Slaw becaUle they considered themIeIves .. a \"1IIIIIter nce,\" while
the RUI8i... striving toward the same end insist that they are brothers to their

victims.)

s. H.)

MICHAIL ALPA TOV: RUSSIAN IMPACT ON ART. - Edited alid with preface
by Martin I. Wolf. Translated by Ivy Litvinov. PhilOIOphicai Library, New

Yon, 19!50.

M. Alpatov, at present a prof alO r of MOICow Univenity, is widely known

for _ Mudies on Byzantine Art. In this book he attempts to explain the Rulll. a
aatioaal character through art and literature. Thia book sbowa how ItrenUOUlly
the new communilt RUl8ia is !triving to rehabilitate its past culture which, not 10

long ago, was termed \"feudal\", \"bourgeois\" or \"capitalistic\".
Englw.-.peaking readers Mould be cautioned that Alpatov ucribes to Rue-

sian culture the entire period of the Kiev State until the 13th century, and doeI DOt

even mention that this culture, created by the Ukrainian lenial and on UkraiDian

IOiI, haa anything in common with Ukraine. Many of his Itatements are, from the

ICieDtific aspect. fully unfounded and ridiculous. Por example, he Inds that the
Till' 01 PrlIJ\302\243\037'11Dr'S Camptlign, \"is permeated by a purely RUl8ian spirit.\" nil
w.. alreacly denied more than a century ago by the greatest RUl8iaD Utera\" critic,

V. BeUnIk,. Belinlk)', in 1841, proved for instance, that luch a feminine type ..
Pri DC(11 Yaroelavna was poI8ible only in Ukraine and Deftr in MUICOVite IOCiety
\"where the woman was regarded as a IOrt of livestock.\" Prof. Oeorp Pedotov,

another RlII8ian lebolar, likewise remarked recently that luch words u ,thonor\"

in the TIIl\037 had an entirely different meaning in Rul8ia. Thus. the \"purely Rullian

epirif' of TGI\037 is Mr. Alpatov's fantasy.

It II too bad that such an ulllCientific point of view was not explained to the

Enlli8h reader by the author of the Preface.)
s. H.)

POLITICAL POWER IN THE USSR 1917-1947. By Julian Towlter. (New Yon:
Oxford University PrelL 1948. pp. 443.)

Prof. TOWIter, in his work, attempts to p reKat the lOurce of the political
power of tbe p raen t RUlSian regime. While trying to explain the theory and 8truct-

ure of the pvernmeat, he briefly analyzes the Red constitutio.... conveatio-. tile
natloDaHty principle, the Bol8hevik party. and the different cl..._ The book ICtmI
u.o.t a dictionary with its lengthy aplanatio.. of warioas aeenct- and practictI.

It II well annotated j in fact, about a third of its lpace is devoted to notes. wbicb
are utilized in an uncritical academic manner. To a eerious ltudent of the pKKat
Rullian Empire the book haI very little to offer; yet it was not written for the
common reacler, and certainly not for the uninfo '..\037 reader, for Iurely be will

be milled in tome pIac-.
The belt chapteN and the only ones in which the author shows aay

orilinality are III and IV, dealing with the c-\" and the natioaaHty principles
(of coune according to Russian theory). It is in teresti ng to note that be admits)))
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the exilteOet of cia... ia the proletariat baYeD and briefly cI*- them. It II
\"\"\"\"'1. beca_ the author 11M bet. lalplred b, Prof. Prederick L Sell.......
(tile peat clefeacler Ia AIIIerIca of the Red repae) and be IOU\" YeIY much lib
hiI coIIeape. HII trea tlllalt of ..tioeaUtJ . a fairl, exteaIiYe npetitioa of the

theort . of the BoIIherib. The author II DOt critical - be 1impI, men to what
Man. Leala, or StaUB IaicL It II apparent that Prof. Towater wants to be 1IIper-
ea\037 aad not offend the Redl ia tboupt or word. Nearly aU the notel refer

the reader to RUllia. publicationL A ref erence to an occasional book in Enpilh
II made if the book is a_ frlendl, to the Red system.

Time and alaln the writer cI*- the theory and practice of the Soviet
pnrameat. He II much 8troapr on theory than oa practice, and Jet he -. DOt

aItoptber to be blamed for tbiI. ..... aD account of the entire operation of uu.
repne often rsults in creat confUlion, becaUie the law Is \"on paper\" on I)'. la

deaUal with the church i..ue, Prof. Towster does a creditable piece of wort wdII
he reaches recen t yean; then be th fOWl hilacademic tratnln, out the window. Here
II oae of hil cen- : ''The Oreek Orthodox Church of Carpatbo-RUIIia; the Ualat
Cbarc118 of the Welltern Ukraine, which haft been submitted to the autboritJ of

Rome liace 1569 and embnce Iix million adberentL. rejoined the jurildictioa of

the MoIcow P.trlarchate\" (p. 366). Rejoined MoIcow?.. The author dos not
refer the reader even to an, R....n book to indicate at what time in history the
people of tIIiI part of Ukraine ever beIonpd to the MoIcow P.triarchate befon

1945. Neither dos he tell hDw they reJoined: how all the Ukrainian biIhopI and
more than 1,000 priests were arrested by the RUIIi.n authorities. AI in all other
nlel the autbor would go into minute detail, if the Stalin government delerved an,

pat on the back.

Prof. Towster it strongl)' critical 01 the tsariat regime, under which he Uved

as . boy, but he is not 10 critical of Stalinism, which .tlM to look good to him

from af.r. He condemns the old regime for its RUlli6cation polides but tees- silent

about the RUl8ification pr.ctices of the p racn t govemment. His dilculaioa of the

topic of \"Slavic Solidarity,\" no matter how cautiously handled, reveals the c0n-
tinued exiltence of the old RUllian Pan-Slav policy, or R.... oYer all.

Siace the author is attempting to an.lyze the Soviet power, his book would
\037ve been imprcwed if he had elabor.ted on auch important I.don .. the M.V.D..
the lI.ft cam\037, terrorism in the newI)'-occupied countries, the prilOnen of the

Iat war, the late of the returned D. P.'. (and what happened to them), the

warioul purls, the real relatiOMhip or .ttitude of the Rusaia.. toward the non-
R-'n ..bJedI of the empire. the mall Ita\".tions by the Ioyernment of mil-

00lIl In the Ukraine in the thirtiel, the cIepopulatio.. (genocide) of the Ukraine,

Crimea, and the Baltic ltatel. If he had treated theIe important phi\" of the \"..t
RIIIIian imperial I)'Stem, the author would have Ihowa Imparti.lity and genuine
IdIoIanhip. Hia book IOU\" aIInMt .. H It bad belli wrttten by . Soriet IChoIar

i. MI\302\273cowI. IM1. And yet Mr. Towster, a friend of the Red repme, ... empIo,ed

by oar federal penmen t .. a IpICiaI adYiler to the JUItice and State Depart-
IIICntI ill the CIoliD, yeara of the war.)

W AlYL HAucH)))
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THE JOURNALS Of THE MARQUIS DE CUSTINE. - journey for our time.
EcIItecI and tranIIateci b, Phyl. Peaa Koilier. IDtrocIactIon '\" Ueat. Oea.
Walter Bedell SmltII. New York, Pelepini .t CIICIah\" 1151, pp. VIII + 338.

If we leave _de the overwhelmia, namber of toarilts and travelers who me
Yilitecl RUllia-USSR merely for the sake of new IfMl tiOlll and new aperleacee
about wbich tbey '\"lO a Uttle aDd draw few coacI lIIioDI other tbaa the __
..pertidal, we can find two predominating points of view amonl the .ore
Ierious Yiliton j IOIIIe become 10 enamored with RUlli. aDd ita exotic character

that they are ready to explain away their own objective impK..i o.. in the clelire
to lam the hidden contribution that the RUlli... are making to the world; the
others with a more definite point of view become clililluaioned at the plf between

R ,.a a clai\037 and RUlaian fulfillment and are willial to laY 10 openly. To

the first clua belong the authon of thOle worka which have appeared with

lickening regularity during the Jut thirty years to inform us that all II well la
the KremUn and that the world only needI to accept the ideall of Stalin to be

happy. To the leCond cl.. belong thOle clisilllllioned Communistl .. Artur

Kostler, Andre Oide and othen who are now revealing to us the cliuppolntmeDtl
that the, experienced when they were unable any longer to Ibat their eyel to the
11ICOIIIistencis, defects. and cruelties of the Communist S)'Item in which they
had _gilt the millenium on earth.

Marquil AItolphe de Cuatine is . superior repreeentative of thiI eta. who

Yiaited RUllia in 1839 when the tlalist system was at ita heilbt and Nicholall
in the heyday of bi8 power. Hie father andlfaDCllatber had lODe to the piIIotIIIe

durin, the French Revolution and .. a IUpporter of reactionary principles be weat
to RUliia \"ia IeaICb of argumentl a,unlt rep racn tatiYe gov ernment \"

He returDed
\"a parti8aa of COllltitutiOlll\"(p. 21). He realized that be couJcI DOt lad Ia R-.
material for the lapport of what be reprded .. a lOuad c OfllUYatlYe order widell

would unite with . co lllUV atiYe rqime thole human val... wlaich were the -...
of Wetera ciYillzation. His aperiencelln St. Petenbure, la MoIcow aDd eIIewIIert
in Oreat RaIIiaa territory revealed to him the brl.... plf between the cIeYeIop-
1111 Wetera dYiIIzation with ita upiratiOlll for the fatun and the power-macl t.-
Ii... people, drawing their illlPiratioa from the OoIden Horde aad drlYinl the tIaI
to further and further claillll for apaIIIIoa.

General SmIth well exp Klled the limilarity between th18 QItem .. it ..
_eloped by Nichola I and the aystem employed tcMIa, b, StaB. which -. bat
a twentieth century veni on of the old tlalist regime. He II however UIICIIIIJ

optimiMic about the \"reali, progrellive revolutionary movement' whicb ......,..
ed itlelf ia 1905 and in 1917. Herzen bad precllcted that RaIIiaa CommuDilm woaId

be \"Rllllian autocracy tumed uplide down\" but u Gellera ) Oolovia .. pointed oat,
the revolutionary RUlliaa intelligentsia .aa far more dependent upon the allita\"
regime of Peter the Great than they dared to believe. Every act of the ProwiIIoDaJ
Qo,enuaent (.. the Ukrainians u. and experienced it) ... either . step toward

weakneII or a colllCioua diuvowal of the meanta, of ctemocra q, allOther ...
co\037 aample of the AeIOpic worell which 10....eeI part of the p\037 of

the old regiIpe. The hope that the Marquia laW for the RUIIian people .. 10..
thlal far more dltlicult to exempHfy, a real freIh Itart In the formation of . Cllltun
aDd . ciYillzatioa which would admit thOle .al... that the Welt had alreacb

aehleYecl.)))
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The Marquil did not visit Ukraine but there are a few pa.. ges in the boot
which IpeAt YOlulDS for an)' one who appreciates the diff erence between Kiev aDd

MoIcow . ThaI he remarb (p. 323), \"Formerly a certain refi nemen t of ta.w

chancterilled the RUl8ia.. of the South, and, thanks to the relatio.. maintained bJ
the rulen of Kiev with Constantinople from ancient times and durinl the ....
barbaric centuri\037 the love of the al1ll reigned in thia part of the Slav EmpIre.
At the ume time, the traditio.. of the Orient bad p raclY ed there the feeUal of

lfandeur and bad perpetuated . certain dexterity amonl the artIIta aDd the
worten. But theIe adYantags, fruita of former relatione with peopIeI adwaDced

Ia . dYtlizatioa Inherited from antiquity, were Ioet after the MoaIOUaa 1IIYMioL.

He wen emphulzee that the Pfelal t day Ru.a.. reman ber
uSerat (the 00IcIeII

Horde) much better than ByzaatlllllL
t .

Another poiat of In terelt to Ukrainians II his comment on M. de RepaiD
(p. D5). t,M. de Repnin gov erned the Empire and the Emperor. M. de RepaIa ..
bien in c1Wa\"or for two )'ean aad for two Jean RUIIia baa DOt beard tIdI
name epok en this name which aot Ionl ago ... on every tonpe. He fell,

ia one da\" from the bipe.t power to the dark. obIcurlt,.\" Wb, the Marqail
doe. DOt la' but It was this M. de Repaln who bad married the daapter of tile

Iaet betman of Ukraine, KyryUo RozulllOYlky, and the IUIpIcIoaI IIIiDd of tile
Tear laW In him . poili ble candidate for the bead of a free Ukraine. It ... tIaII

lame man whole daughter wa a peat aupport aDd help to Shewchenko, eNII

thoup to-da, modem Soviet Ukrainian IChoIanblp II attemptla, to depreciate tbII

importance and to picture VarYara Repnina .. a bad Inn uence In the poerl Hte.

The Ukrainian reader will be at once struck by the clole limllarlt, that exiItI
betweea the Ideal of the Marqu. de Cuatine and Tar.. Shevcbeako, In Iu. peat
.... of poems .. the Or. artW\037, the CIIIK..\"\" aad the Dr.\"\". WritIa, at
about the ume period. the french ariItocrat and the Ukrainian Ierf-poet both ...
a_1'CCd In their Interpretatioa of the RUllian character aDd 1IpedaII, the role of
Peter with hiI effortl to tn.fonn tile old RUIIia by retainlnl the tradltioaal PO\"\"
aad varying the externall to approach European civilization at the COlt of tho...-
of IiYee aad of II ........ lafferinl.

It II one of the UIIIOI\302\245edprobleml of Rullian CommuniM meataUt, wh, in
1830 the)' resurrected for a thort period the manoI n of the Marqw. and pablllll-

ed them. It was probabl)' . benlpted outbunt of their Idea that bIMory bel\" In

1117, a belated ex,.--lon of their delire to eeparate aharplJ the period of the
liar aad the Communilts. Yet there wu too much IImltarity between them and
the whole lIIOY emen t of aIIImllating the careen of Iv.... Peter, aad StaUn could

not be Interpreted, 10 that the boot ... allowed to drop back Into obliYlon. Yet

it .. .. General Smith ..,., \"the best work 10 far produced about the SovIet

V.lon
t. and it dacrves the wideIt drculation and cOllBideration bJ aU who are

1tucI)'lnl the relatio.. betweea RUllia-USSR and the felt of the world In the hope
that eome wa, ma, be found to Integrate the RIIIIi_ with the felt of Europe.
It II the etroalllt upmeat that the RUIIiaa expaIIIioa mUBt not only be chected

blat rolled back aDd the oal, wa, that that caD be cIoae II to IIYe fnedoaa to tile
owr-ed natloaaUt8 of the ScwIet Union, the chief of which are the Ukral ..\037

C. A. M.)))
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A. ROSSI: THE RUSSO-OERMAN AU,IANCE -
AUGUST, I939-JUNE, 1141.

Boetoa. The BeaCOD P rtll. 1951. 218 p. $2.'75.

\"The a lft[lIIeOt of 23n1 August, 1G38 .. the last thinl anybody believed

po.l bIe\" (p. 73). Tbla IIOII-aggrellion pact between two .... powerf ul ....
... wIthoat doubt one of the ... .\037\037ial even ts in mocIera biItorJ.

The author has done extenIiYe work for eeveral yean and has beea able
to _ lreeIJ a areat ...... 01 printed aacI aaprinted materlall wIIIcb .we beea..
aYailabie 0lIl, Iiace the eadial of the war. We have good re.1OII to empbMlze the
efforta whJda the author baa put In hiI aoteI to Indicate hII IOIdCeI, IOIDItIdIII
oftea a-tldeatl, yalued in worb of tilt. kind. At tI_ perhapl he boIcII too
ca.eIy to 1dl1OUn:e. aad too rarel)' tria to broadea his YiIIoa or to trace brlefl,

the bactpoaacl of the dl tferea t prob \"

The boot, wbicb appeared &nt In Preach, iUuminates man)' questioal of ill-

teraational poIItica Ia the 'earl 1938-41. The Int queltioa of iDter.t II .. to no
toot tile IaltlatiYe Ia the nqotIationa. It aN\" that from the eacI of 1_ '*,.
11_ were matlnl cleUcate approacbeI to aa u aderatandin I, but that Stalia Int

made dear to OennaaJ bis reacU D[I. for the COIICI_on of aD . 'I\037 t Ia IaII

epeecb .t the VIII Con lrell of the Communist Party (Bollherib) on Mardi 10,
1139.

Another interellting aDd .aluable feature is the revelatioa that the a ll.
ment w.. brought about delplte the cHametrical diffe rence In the attitude of the two
partners toward war. Germany... dedclecl upon war and wanted It; the ScwIetI

were ablolutely .,unlt it. Of COlIne bothe pa rtnen made the a l\" [ment I. their
own and OBI, their own intereata. SimIlarly in the tint half of 1941, when 0enDaa,
... making ita Iat preparatiOll8 for the attack on the USSR. MOKOW was cIoIal

everrthin, to Ibow ita loyalty to German, and not to allow the war.
The author does not know much about Ukraine aacI the Ukralni.... He

meatioal In bil introduction the pia.. of Hitler to recompeue Poland for Daazli
aDd tbe CorrIdor at the expeIIIe of Ukraine. When Poland would not accept _ lie

cban__ lIiI pia.. and deciclecl to come to an understanding witb Moecow at tile

ex peoK of Poland.

He p. . areat deal of IpACe to the event. of September, 1938. The divIIIoa

of the ..... of Influ ence wu aettIed but more thaa one reacler will leam for the
8nt time from thil book of Mr. ROlli, how illliatentl, BerUn P\"lled the SovietI

from \037ber 3rd oa to crn. the border and to occupy Its Ipbere. InteRati al
too II the poetponement of M4\302\273cowuntil September 17, 10 .. to find more euil,
a pretext. OrIginall, the jUltilcatioa w.. to be the threat to the Ukraiaia.. aDd

ByeIoruIIIaM from the advancing Germany army, but after Oermaa protelts,
StaUa hiIDIeIf dedclecl on the plea of liberating brothen of the ..... blood .
the moet acceptable motive in the pea attu.tion. The book would eertainl, baYe

pIaed III yalue. had the author _ted how man, Ukrainla.. aad B,eIo........
.ue \"Ila 18 In EMtem PoIaIICI aDd what tbeJ thoapt 01 .DM.. tioa to the
SoneIa. It II ......,. that he .. DOt meatIoa the alliW.. tIoa 01 tbII

.... to tile Sonets, aItbouP be cIcI iD tile eel( of the Baltic Republica aIId

-..bIa.. ne qaeMloa of tile occupatloa of Ik..l rabla II well let fortII bid

the ... doll DOt expIaIa ., tile SorietI weN .tIIfIed wItII the acIdItIOII of)))
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NortIIenI Bukoriaa to tile USSR aDd .. DOt IIIeIItioII tlaat Nortben Butonaa ...
lallablted bJ Ukramaa..

A ,., IttIe \037. fKt .. tile effort of tile o..a. III tile ..e-
of 1_ to claaap the IiIIe of clemalcatioa ia Galicia aDd to I8dade tile Bor,IIaw
oil bMia ia Ita MIll Iphere of infl at.ce.. But the cIedIift oppoIitioII of MoIoto.
pmeIIted tIdL 0. tile oilier IIaacI. Moerow JieIcIed to tile o..a. tile .... of

SuwaIki OD tile borders of East Pn.Ia and UtbuaDia and boaad ItIeIf 10 1M
to aer.a., .. acldltlo8al 300,000 .. of oil rearIJ. about the equiYaleat of tile total.
,ea'\" prochactioa of the .\".. baIIa.

011 tile whole the book ,we. . QStematic aDd weIJ.coBaected review of tile

political. ecOllOlftic and military cooperation of MoIcow and BerIia ap to J-
22, 1141.

Amoa l the IOUICeS, the author frequently quotel the diary of the ItaIiaa

miDiMer CIano, In which he eWe. .. the intereltial ... of Hitler aDd MUIIOIiaI

on vario.. queltiona. It is not out of place to cite the opinion of Hitler on the
Soriets apnIIeCI in hit coavenatioa with Mt'l,oH Di at the Breaaer P_ In

October, 1938: \"It .(IM that R1IIIia too . uaderpinla fu-reachinl ewoIution aad
tile patb wbicb StaUn h.. taken appean to lead tow... a kind of Slay -M'lKOWite
aatioDalilm and to be a move away from Bo \037 of a Jewilh-Internatioaal
cha\037 (p. TI).

TIle ... of tenniaololJ . not alwa,. cOllliltea t and at times elates are DOt

pen. The book II written in a Hgilt style and can be euil, read.

NftI York J. Fl!DvNSKY J.)

DEI SLA VENAPOSTEL METHODIUS IN SCHW ABENLANDE (METHODIUS,
THE APOSTLE TO THE SLAVS IN SCHWABEN), '\" Adolf WiIIeIID

Zlepr, \"DllUapa aacI Scbwabea Peltlcbrlft\" of tile DllUapa UDiftnltJ. IMI.

The \037t YOIame of Prof. P. \037 Tit. PIttItltM SdU_. HIaI\"\" ,.,
ulnt4 (lIarYard UDiYenity PHil. 1148) ba8 cIeItroJed the loa, exIItIal IepDcI

of tile ICIdIID of Pboti... The ,uthor IIMIbowa tllat the \"1CbiIm of PIIoII... .l\037.
aIIted aacI tbat Pboti.. ... DO __ a partiua of Rome tbaa ... IdI patriaJdlal

oppGGfDt lpati... TIle \"'\" cIIIputes betweeII Pboti.. aad the Pope were

aapratecl '\" later oppoaeata of the PapICJ elPKlaU, after the actaaI 8CIdIaa

between the EMten aacI Weltern Cburcbel in 1054 aader the Patriarch Micbael

CauIari... TbiI work by Prof. ZJeIIer deals with the ume period but COIIIiden
the DOrthem field of coatroveny betweeD Byzantium aad Rome. wbIcb IDYoIYed

that portioa of the new Slay world which wu acceptIa, the EatenI rite and the
Slay Lltarp,-tbe Great Moraviaa State, PanllOllia aDd later R..UkraiDe.

It was Bulgaria. a land of Its owa relllioaI culture, that .. wed as the
ca.. of the quarrel betweeII the Popel and the Patriarca of CoaItaatIDopIe, botb

tile IIIOre Jleldial PbotI.. aDd the more lta bbora IpatiUl. la PanllOllia tile Popel

NIcIIoIa I, Haclrlaa II aDd JoIm VIII (8!18-882) -'eel their riebt of JarIIdIctIoa
ower tile SlaY World of the EMten rite and the SlaY IItarp b, \037 tatlal
the IIcIe of St. MetbocIi-. . MacedoaIaa Greek, Apoetle to the SlaY world and

ArdabiIIIop of PaaaoIIIa, .,aiaIt tile 0enDaa epIIcopate of aIten Oermaa,.
TIle ___ of the Popel ia SlaY P...... the IaDd of KIIII KoceI, wen op-

pal. bJ the Clalllll of the ArdlbIIbopI of Sallbafle who were carrrlal 011 ....)))
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...\" wort Ia ___ area. The appoin tmen t b, Rome of MethocII.. .. ArdabiIbop

of Pall.... aIICI IIpte of St. Peter earapcl Aclalvla, Adbllllop of SalzIMq, and
lie \"red the BaYariaII IOIdIerI of Klal LouIe tile o.r.u to ... \037
a8d carr, 111m to RepMbafila tile dkx.. of EnDaIIricb, BiIhop of P ... .. wIaere

MetIIodi.. ... tried aIICI CODCIeIDIIICI to lIIIpriIoaaKat Ia Sclnrabea ill the cIIoceIe
of A IIIM\\ BiIIIop of Preillal. III 810.

The COIIrt cld DOt allow MetIIodi.. to appeal to Rome. an act of llarml II-

lepllty. The Oennaa biIbopI pI8ced their local chad law abowe tile IIw of

St. Peter. .. the moet receat Papal cIocament8 haYe atated. It ... onl, by ...
IIDCIerIfOllDCl chaanel that MethocIi.. auccetded ia informiDI Rome of the IIIepi
actioIa tak.. apa.t b iTTeif aad It -. two aad a baN yean before Pope JoIuI

VIII leaned of the imprIIoa meDt of hia Jet.te MetbocII.. in Schwabea. He at 0DCe

IeIIt hillepte Paul of A ncona with Ibarp iDltractio.. to Hberate MetbocIi. from

priloa and to panilla the pilty partls, which ... clone. MethocIi.. remaiDed Arch-

biIIIop of Panonia until hi8 death (885), although qua\"'\" with the Oennan
biIbopI cHd DOt end

Prof. Ziegler has devoted the greater part of b. work to the two queMions of

the trial of Methodius and the place of hie imprilonment .. the, were let forth
in the letters of Pope John VIII. The chief iaIpirer of the imprilonment of

Methodi.. w.. Aclalvia, Archbllbop of Salzburg. aIthoap be cIIecI before tile

Papal Jeta. reached Bayaria (873). 10 that the whole .DIU of the lepte ...
cIirected oa Bilhop Ermanrich of P IWI ., wbo bad haacUed his reUpou. priIoaer

vert brutall\" and on Bilbop Aano of Preilinc fa whole cl ocelf MetIIodi.. ...
coalaed.

MetbocIi.. behaved very properly at the trial and even UP \".'. himIeIf co.

delceadl nlb to the Bilbop of P I.. \" He reproacbecIldm for llillack of education,

althoap EnDaarIch was a protep aIICI pupil of the ICboIar Hrabaa.. Ma... of
Palcla and bad . pod educatioll for thole timet The coacIuct of Bilhop ADDO ..
a peat cllll lIaIIoament for the Pope, for Anno bad eajoyed the epedaI coalcleace

of Rome (fIcIeIII et bomo Sid PetrI).
Where .. MetbocIi.. Im priloaal ? .. authon laad thoupt that It .. In

the BeIN)dlctiae MoaMteIy of PreIIIa,. Prof. ZIqIer II of another opIDIoa. St.
MetIIocII.. was coacIeIIIaecI in RepMbargla the dIocei. of BIIbop EnDa.ndI of
Po.. ... accordial to the PaDIIOIIIaa Ute of St. MethocII... aacI then ... MIlt to

Sdnrabea and 10 the majority haYe thoupt that the place ... PreIIIa,. Prof.

ZIqIer tried to find in Schwabea . pIKe wbIcb woa lcl baye ... connectIoa with

Ennanrlch, for it ... he who IeIIt the priIoaer there. E.......rIch ... hillll(lf from

Schwabea aad had been t Of dlellJ . IDOIIk In Elhraacen there aacI he ahra,. maiD-
taIaecI clole coaaectlonl with tbiI BIOIIMtery. Hence Prof. ZJecIer conc laelee very
properly in oar opinion that Sl MethocIiUl .as lmprIIoned In the BenedIctine

Monastery In Ellwanpn.
\".. work tbr0w8 a new lipt upon the quarrel between MetbocIi.. aDd the

0enna8 biIIIos& The author .. .. COIIIdeDtiouIIJ the eatin biItoricaI Uterature,

lacl\"'l the UkraiDlaa work of Dr. I. OhieDko. H. bowIedp of tile Slav

Iaa,...,. 11M pea 111m the opportIIIIItJ to _ the IOIIrctI at lISt baacL Hit

..,. of tile documeDt8 \"I hII deep KIIII of raealda, aDd

IdeIdIIc colKentra tloD. The work II .. aceIIent aampIe of ICieatiIc ICholanhip

of the IOIId pre-war type. N. CHUMTY)))
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TOTAL EMPIRE. THE ROOTS AND PROGRESS OP WORLD COMMUNISM.

B, Edmund A. WalllL 293 pp. MIlwaukee. Wile.: The Bruce Publllhini Co.

Wha tever may be laid about the hiItoricaI and analytical limitatioal of tbJI

ablorblnl work, It certalnl, caanot be denied the .....lmam pralle and approval for
ita imlllaCUlate ItJIe, is imprellive coherency and continuity of afgument, aad
1_ attndiYe diIpIa, of IChcUrI, effort and aaeatotaI rieh MII. I. a IeOK Father
Wallb here ..... up tbIrtr yea... of ex \037 andltud, of the Soviet Ualoa.

I. the lntrocIuctorJ chapter on \"
Laws Prom A R--.. Diary,\" the author

ame many latueltl a, ... Oft hll ex perieKea I. RUIIia followlal World War I
aad wItb Pn*Ient RaG.t,ea t at the time of the III-fated recopItioa of the Sonet
UaIoa. What II inexplicable In tbll cIeKrI ptioa. .. well . In the analytical cbapten
that follow, II the wrlter'1 total and ewIdeatIJ deliberate abeteatioa from an, pointed
refere\037 to the exIItence of .., peopIee other than the R1IIIIaa In that Eat
Earopeaa region. Surely Ia the COlIne of Ida relief IdIYIti. In the Crimea he malt
.we IIPCO aatered Tatan. Ukrai Dlaae., and other noa-R..... to warrant. more

ba la.... aDd therefore a more effective, p ftMa tatioa of the poUtical reaUtiel
pre,alU., III that expIoIiye area.

\302\267

It II IncooceIYa ble that 8UCb . 8tucleat of Soviet _Uain ia utterly iporaat
of the cIItInct blltorlee and IcIeatitiea of theIIe .umeroua noa-R-aan peopIea

whole relatlonlbip to the R..... II in man, baIic wars Ute that of the IrIIh
to the ED,. but after carefully reacla, the eIItIre text. the moM charitable reader

t. left with DO retllOII to beIIewe otherwIIe. Por aampIe. la hll commeatl oa the

lpirltual alienation of the R1IIIIaa people from WeMenI Europe. be careIeIIIr
comm its the old erro r, which fo, ,\"eo.. of blMorlcal Inferiority, ... conceiYed

br the Tu'\" and . now perpetuated bJ the RUllian Soviet8. the con,..... of

the aational orip_ of RUIIia with the earlier aDd more proepero.. ODe of Ukraine

(p. 41). Ellewhere the \037caU, lallCeU rate MIeItIoa . ...... \"But the Ubenton
of the proletariat uprooted IOIIIe 3,000,000 R1IIIIaa \037. n. during the ant two
yean of the Pint PIYe Year Plan\" (p. 200). I. ItIII another place, Ia ipeUIa,
of the anipeakable repatriation procledln p at the ead of World War II, we are
mIIIat o. \037 that \"buadredl of tbouI... of RaIIIaa refa lM'.. were aawllHa, to
retara to theI, ..dYe land...\" (p. 201). I. botII \"IS .. eaai\" determined by
ayaJlabie \037 Ukralnla.. are InaculabIJ reprded for RIIIIiaIa Thil pA'.
defect In the haadlinl of ru dimea tarr material pIac8 In thAI point the book below
the recen t worb of Carr, Cranbhawand otbera.

However, thil defect -. offIet bJ b. IOIIcI Interpretation of tradl\0371 ...
liaa imperialilm. He Ka a definite continuity 18 the Imperiau.tic Impulle from the
time of Ivan III of M UKOVy to b. Manllt 1UC(llora Ia the Kremlla. There

. 110 abeard blMorical bla_ leparatla, the Tlarilt aad Soviet periodI of moden
RUlli.. hiItorr. for \"PQchologicaU\" the RuIIia. peopIe-upoa whom the ReYOID-

tIon II bHecI and wIthoat whole acqa lmten.ce It could not .we been launched or 10
Ionl .-tained-bave ahra,. nveaIed qaaHtiea of fnlltratecl m,stidlm which ..
cU_ them to cowlltaDt KCepta.. of c:oatradIctIonI and paradox.... (p. 44). TIle

uowa illl Ita tftM.t epItoadziDI the aatllor'l well- IoaACled outlook oa III. ..
portaDt -.bject appean later aDd II wortII CIIIOtiaI: \"The leeoocl d \037\"'\"\"
widell ...... Mr. StaJIa'. IIaIId III l1li bid lor toW power II the adroit \037

blaatloa of Ralllaa ..__._ aIId .... \037... It II tile .......)))
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rsulting from theIe three compoaeat elemea t8--RUllian aatioaalilm, R......
imperialilm aad Marxian Commuailm which characterlzea the p raK.n t contender
for coatrol of Europe aad Mia.. .'\" (pp. 138-139). Hil lkiUful trea tmen t of tbII

comblnatioll II undoubtedly a wboIeIome antidote to the farrap of fatuoUi aon-
Ia.. CODCOCted la the recent worb of certain bl.1ed RUIIiaD emigres.

Man, valuable lnaigllts and notel of IOUnd judplent on the contemporary

internatioaal drama mark the development of the book'. general theIiI. Memoraacla

prepared by the author at the requelt of Praident ROOIw eit prior to the diplomatic

rec:ognitioll of the Soviet U aion diIdoIe an ....te emaatioll of the SonetI, aacI

adYiIe the predication of recopItioa on a concrete demonItratioa of elncerity and
DOt on mere yerbal \037 to abetala from Internal inbipe. With lOUd authority
be IhowI that Mr. Roo.welt was blillfutl, aaive about the SovIetI from the tilDe
of reco pltion ia 1933 to the hip point of Yalta. The clilcallioa of the Uaited
Ndo... Ia a Kalr the fruition of this one ai ded relatiOlllhip, II well balanced,
aad .. forth the founded oplnJoa that the SovIet and ..teIIlte deleeatel are In
effect eor,.. pten of the orlanlzatioa. As richtl, emphaized, \"SovIet R..... in
point of time, bad by 19!JO been conducting a cold war agalll8t the United Statel
tor over thin, ream\" (p. 52).

The dIIcuIIIon of Marx, Engels and Lenin is lucidly developed. but for any
trained ......t of the subject It offen nothing new In the wa, of -1JtIc
crItIciIaL There Is an evident tencleacy to ntionalize the bistrionlc pia)' of Soriet
delegatioal oa the cIoctrIaal .. of dialectical materiaillm, but alain, an yoae in
the IeaIt familiar with Marxilt phlloeophy aad the utter yapenell of this doctrine
cannot bat feel that the phlloeophical elplficanc:e attached to SovIet acts bJ the
writer __ _w hat over-emph aaizecL A Oromyko aurel, knows In hil own mJad

when be II 1JIn1.
I. the lipt of the above appraisal. It is not at aU IUrplWn, to diIccwer

the omIIIIoa of ..bveniYe warfare In the list of recommenda tioal ...need for

ca neat actioa, for IOber COIIIicIentioa of thie DeCca.i ta_ a more IntIaaate bow -

ledge of the political reaU\" of Eastern Europe than . reflected In the boot.
IIIIteacI, aD a \037.., cIepeacIeace on the diplomatic .mce. which baa COIIIIIteatI,
followed MarqaeII of QaK'IIbeny ru1e8. II ..u med, aIthoup In the concl.... lie

IuD, reco plzea that we are not enppd In coaven tlonal diplomaq when we .we
to deal with the Soviets. In Ihort. the promlaeat weaa- of the work IIadt
the IoIIcaI coac lallonl that can be drawa from the anal'\"

It II IInplarl, regrettable that for one who COIIItaDtI, aUuds to ideals and
mora\" In .arp contrut to the BoIIheYIk neglect of them, he al'Ol'\" DO burnlal
Knle of JIIItice aad charity for the Yictimlzed non-RUIIiaa peoplee of the Soriet
Ualon. ThiI ma, be attributable to the buic fault of the expoeitlon. Nev\037
wltIa cold popoUtical finn nc.,. but alia with undeveloped hlltorical penpectin.
DOt to IpeU of moral COIIIicIentloa, it . IoGltly UIeI1ed that '7he l8M.ure

of YdcIIty III RuIIIa'. hIItorIcal daImI for free exit through the Duda8el1ee II DOt

1IIpt.'. Doubtle8ll, It II DKllla.., ADd de8lrable to JeCOIId Ie In trlaDpiar ba l\037 '
the moral, biltorlcal, and popoIItical eleaKn ta Ia AD ..,. of lb. 10ft, bat

beca_ of Ita ..., ,. 1IIortcoIIII8p tbII eadeaYOr falll Ia Ita ,.., tncb. \302\267

o..pt... U..., LBv E. \037 IKY)))
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ACHESON'S OIFT TO STALIN, bJ Eupne Lyons. The P reaua a, Auplt 71, 1051.

Eageae Lyolll, President of the Com.m ittee for the Liberatioa of the People
of the USSR ,ave a ata temen t on tile policy of the ComInIttee. He attacked SecretarJ
AcbeIoa for b. widely circulated ata temen t oa the D) )'ean of RUIIian bapertau.a.
Whoever kDOWI the history of eastem Europe, knowa that Secretary A cbeIon ,a..
a condie aDd factual _ of the hiItory of RUlliL This .ta temea t clilplellCCl
the R\"I,fa n emil'ation aad the praident of the Committee for it braaclecl RUIIia

a priIoa of nationL LyOlll, a progreI8iYe American, talc. the ume poeItIoa .. the
Rllllian reactionariea. He II for the maintenance of the !IOO year old RUIIian priloa
of natiola

WIly? It i8 impo..i ble to divide /Ii.orielll Ruuill. The reactionaries bale thia
oa bistorical nlht, the cIemoc rata oa the will of the !U.a In the opiaioD of

L\037 tile IIIIiMence oa tla\037IIIdI.UibiUt, _, Rauill i. 1M \"to.\",o. '0\"\" o. \"lilt\"
A.\037rl\037... \"., d\037lIIoutltlt \037,\037.\037\",.ot 'h\037 Rrualllll \0371IIi6'tltlo. CIIII .\037d lor
lobII do. \",..., tla\037&wi..\" A80tber rueaa II that the HR.-... \"bIuw Co..

..... IHd 'tw\037 lMi, COlI\"\",.\" Ar\037 tlln\037 110 IIOlI-Il8UItIII \037opla ,..,.\037 tMir
ctHllllrla11a LyOlll' opinloa, Secretary Acbe80a tooll the evil road of the UkraIaiaJI

......t18ts few iD number, __tile wilen L)'OIII w.. Ia the USSR, be Dever met
one. He tIaInb tlaere are a few abroad. TIIere are probably DOne in the club where

LJOIII talked with KereaK y. However the nationalitis problem accordIal to
LyGIII iI aD IatemaI aflair of R.... \"a free aad deInocra tic aatiOD.\"

Hanly bas aD America. joaraalllt b (D .. CJDicaI III __ _ of the \037
clemor,., aad freedom, . L ,.. III tII. article. RareIJ baa aD, ODe beta 10
qaIcaI III __ laterpretatioll of the freecIam of ..___ no for 34 reus line
atruilled for Hberatioa from Mo.cow . red or wIdte.

We may well believe that L,oM DeYer found iD Soviet Ukraiae aD open
Ukraiaian iDClepeaclent, for Stalin baa DOt been able to do 10; be receI.- 991'
of vote. In the Ukraialaa emicratloa there Ie DO group that wiIbeI federatioa with

RUIIia, but LyOlll baa DOt met them.

The ata temea t of Secretary Acheon was DOt only a truly Americaa ata teaKnt
in ita icleoloU but a practical_ ten. for it giv. hope to the real alU. of America
--the reYOIutIoaary lIIOYemeDti of the \037RUIIIaa popuIatioa of the ..___ ....
IlaYecl bJ R1IIIia aDd does DOt appeal to fictitio.- Allis among the ..ppolters of an
Incllrilible Rulli., devoted. Uke StaBn, to expa......

AMERICA AND THE fUTURE RUSSIA, by Reuben Darbinian. ne American

Review, Sammer, 1951.

TIle editor of tile weU-bowa Jounal, ''TIle Anneaiaa Review,\" cIiIcusses tile

wicIeIJ dlallated article of Qeorp K...... priated In the Joaraal \"Ponip At-)))
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fain,\" tile '..... IUbJed wbIch we cIiIcuIIed in \"The UkraiDiaa QuarterlJ\" Ia tile
SprIIil 1.lue of 1051.

Mr. Darbiaiaa calli the fundameatal ideas of Ken_ \"a f.ulty aDd claa prolll
pIaa for America.\" He . ,reeI with Kea..... tlaat AmerIca wItboat . IIIW poiltlcai

pIaa coacemi nl RUilia wiU IoIe the Third World W.r, even If it wi.. on tile

field of battle. Hi8 plaa II DOt that of Kennan. Kanaa .... America not to
iDterfere in the queltioa of ScwIet R..... .Ithough be con f(I.. DO bopeI for
. cIeaIorra tic QItem in the new RIIIIia. He lives DO pledp that there c..a ot arlle

Ia place of the CommuniM RIIIIia which II a meaace to America a fMCIM repae
whidI wiD be eqaaU, clanproul. The .uthor of tilt. article .. not apee with
Kean.. that the rights of the indiriclual will be praund ia . new RUllia.

Mr. Darbiniaa beIienI that Keanan'. idea that the Soviet power will faU II
daa proal for if any one knows Eutern Europe, be knowa that . utopia II ex-

pected there.

The aldhor aIIo reg.\" it danproal for America to accept the idea of
Ken_ that It ... not interfere in the IOIutioa of the nationality qUlltlonl of
SoNt R.... The aon-RIIIIian people of the Soriet Union hope for help from
America iD tbeir liberation from ceBtury old enalavement in the IIAIIIe of Americaa

prindpIeI aDd the Atlaatic Charter. The lack of a clear pIaa here ma, be fatal to
America .ad will certaial, COlt the am. of maD, AmerIcaa IOIcIIerI.

Ken_ baDCII over aU theIe qUlltlonl to the R..... for dedIion .ad Ibis
wiD iaeritably meaa that after the f.11 of the ScwietI there wiD be a terrible war
of the IIOD-R..... .pilllt the RUIIia... \"It Ie iInpoIIible - writel DarbiIIIaa -
to expect that Ukraine, the Baltic countries, Azerbaij... Georgia, A. u\037aIa and the

\037 countriel will be .bIe to come to . pe.m al undentancHal with
tile RUllian nation without the aid .nd even the leadenhip of the Weat .nd
elpedallJ America.\"

The author. IUrpriled that Kennan has completely ipored the questiOn of

the non-R t'llia n peopls .nd thil giYs the imp reilio n that he baa never studied
the national qaestioa of the Soviets. He ltatea:

It
America.. often conf... the peopIeI of the Soviet Union witb the R......

people, bat thoee who avoid thil confUlioa COIIIicIer the non-RUllian peopIeI ..
'national mlaoritiel' .nd .re incUned to lpore their wiD I. determialDl tile fate

of Rt'l.ia. The fact ia, out of a total population of 200 miDIOM the real R......
.re __ than 100 milli0n8'\" a circulll8tance which precludes the po.l bility of rel.rd-
lal them .. minorities.

Mr. Keaa.. .110never took into cOlllicleratioa the fact that \"T\", till t.
1IIHI-RuaI.. llllliolllllltln \", Rusitl \"\". 11ItI\037\"IItI\037\037\037wllh .b'olllld, 110 d\037pnad-

Mt, .. I. RaIl.. 1UItI0II.\"

\"T_\037 \037IUIH lID qllnliOli lluII, .,,\037 1M ..\302\253'1\"'0\" 0' \"\"'''ni.m M, .
\"\"\", ,.,t\037 MIl Ilol\" t. IMO\"\037 .\",. Ik ..... \"\"'\037.H

TIle alltllor II ..rpriIed that \037 acbowIedlll the rlpt of iacIepeadeGee
0IIa, to the tltree ...n Baltic etatel aacI BOt to the otIIer \037 peopIeIln

R1IIIia. nil attitade of taCh aD important perlOll .. Keaaa. nacIen IIIICIue .....
to the ca_ of AmerIca. for It ona, b\302\253aIBm an

\"
ftICOII ra \"ax.t of the ....

peopWl an..l uta\" mepIomanical aatioaaliltic aplratlOM and their pIIIIoB
for cIoIIIiaation.)))
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We are very glad to cite tltil yoice of another Datioa \037 by R .,.i,
the yoice of the ancient cultured people of the A. ...eaia..\037 Our Journal will endeavor
to Ind place for the 8pOkeemen of the other natio.. in the RulBiaa priaon.

\"ALLIES WE DON'T NEED\", \"INTOLERANCE INCORPORATED,\" by Fred

Porst, New Leader, Sept. 3. Sept. 10, I\037I.

Fred Porest, a collaborator on the \"New Leader,\" the orlan of the American

SodaIiIta, bas written two artlclea, in ODe of wblcb be condem.. the R1IIIiaJI

Puclat-imperialila rep raKn ted in America by BoldJrev and In the other be place
ill the ..me poeitioa the Ukrainian revolutionary mov ement and concIemna It

It . natural for him to coademn the IOIIdariMI of Bolclyrew for their anti-
clellOC ratic tendency, but .. a IOCiaUet and democra t be doe not coacIema them
for their Imperialilm and their cBIre to enslave the aon-Rullian peopIs of R1IIIIa.

He cIoea not condemn the RUlliaa Pacist lOIidarilts for th18. .._ lie IdID-

IeIf II for the ensla vemen t of more than a hundred miWoa of non-RUIIian peop-.
bJ the RUlliaa empire. On the contrary, although he recopizel the right of .
people to decide its own fate and . for the \"popular will.\" be coacIeauIa the

IepUatiltl who do Dot wiM a federated Rtl.ia, by which they would receive ..
national lllinorities IOIIIe IOrt of riptl to cultivate their OWII cultun and reUpotL

He II oppoeed to the actiYitis of the Anti-BoIIbeYik Block of NatiOlll (ASN), who
Itand for the Uberatloa of their peop_ from the yoke of Moeoow , .._ In the
eye of an Americaa IOCiaIilt thiI Ie the \"Balkanizatlon of RUIIia.\"

Mr. Poreet, \"a democrat and . IOCialiat\" Is telling a clear untruth, for be

relanll the revolutionary lIIOY ement of the aon-RUlliaa peopls apilllt \037
.. Nazi work. Tbia II falle, for the aati-RUllian revolutionary lDO\302\245emtDts were

prlmarly movemen ta of Uberation and thoroughly democra tic aDd progreIIive and
they rsted for their IUpport apoa the broad ..... of tbe popuIatioa of tile

reIpeCtiYe country. Thia-Mr. Porest II not able even to uaclentancL While variOUI

peop_ of the Soviets in the Int mon tt. of the Rt'llia n-Oerman war cooperated
witII tbe 0enaanI In the hope that they would IeC1Ire from th.. aiel in Uberatloa,
the fact . that they were all apilllt the Nail and foapt them .. well .. tbe

Comma DIets, whea the Nazis actively oppoeed their liberation from a forelp yoke,

be it Oennan or R ,,_i. n.
The author kllOWl this and yet be iUustrates the article with a portrait of the

Nazi leader ROIenberg and this ia an evidence of his lack of journalistic con-
lCieace and responsibility.

Tbo....ndI of memberl of the Ukrainian Revolutiaaary Army and of fighters
for freedom in other aatio.. enslaved by RUlli&, whom the Nuia have murdered

wiD IOIIIetime be the fe.en D that American 1OCia u.t. wiU bl.. for a1lowinl their

publicatioal to print IUCb reactionary articlel with IUCh
\"

conICien tious enlighten ment.
\"

The Americaa partiu.. of red R\"..ia have broapt America Into a .., ---
IitaatioD. We are afraid that the partisa.. of a

\"
democ ratic\" RUllian Empire will

bring our country still more harm by IUCh information about the revolutionary

lIICWelllen ta directed agailllt MoIcow .. that pen by Mr. Porelt.

THE UKRAINIANS IN TROUBLE. The EcoaomiIt, London, July 14, 1951.

The article cIiIcuIIeI the attack on the Ukrainian artiltl and the leadenbip

of the Communist party in Ukraine for their nationalist deviation, takial .. . text)))
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the fOtu&dl y prailed \037m of Soeyura \"Love Ukraine.\" The growth of aatioaalism
in Ukraiae and the other Soviet republica iI the Datura! echo of the war appeal

of the Kremlia to R....n patriotilm and the autboritiel are Indignant that it II
taken up by the non-R_ian peoples u a lIolaa for themlelvea. Ukraine baI

alwa,. been the centre of diIcontent and oppoeitiOD to collectivization. It II
rumored BOW that the new IIIftsu res toward thia goal are beiag bitterly combatted
in Ukraine and pea.n t dilcon tent is regarded .. the callie of the fail.1re of

Ukraine to fill its quota of eggs, milk, vegetables fat! and cotton. The attack on
the party mea.. that \"the po.ll bWty of a purge among the higher officIall of the
Ukrainian party is DOt to be excluded. Yet. whatever happena, the Ukrainian and

other Soviet writers and arti8ta have been warned to steer between the Scylla of

coemopolitan_ and the Cbarybdil of nationalilm.\

SUPPRESSION OF NATIONALISM IN THE UKRAINE. \"Pravda\" conclenml a
Deviationilt Poem, from a Correspondent. - The Manchester OuarcHan,
July 16, 1951.

The poem of So8yura, written leVen yean ago \"Love Ukraine\" baI evoked
. criticilm of * \"faJee\" patriotilm and a rebuke for the Central Committee of the
Ukrainian Communiat Party for .....e 1bortcomiDp, and 1IIiItak. III IcIeoIoPcaI-
educational work\". There hay. been other iDdicatiolll of the growth of ..tioaaIIIm

in Weetera Ukraine and apparently for a while MoIcow tried to counterbalance It
with a \"loyal\" nationau.m by ,mnl Ukraine Ita own flag and anthem. The

KremUn BOW apparently baI come to fear thi8 \"loyal\" aationalilm. The pHm
of SoI)'Ur. could have been written \"by any enemy of the Ukralnlaa people in

the nationalist camP. IUCb .. pettura, Bandera, and the like\". ThJe II lipllcaat
for It . the Int mentioa of Banclen in eastern Ukraiae anet the Soviet U.1oII aad

tbiI IUCleits that his name and Inf laeace bave penetrated fartber thaa bad

fOfmerl y It[DKd pclil bie. The critldlm of the pHDI mak. It KaD .. if \"PraYCla\"

IUIpeCted the potm of cIoubtiD, whether the Ukralnlaa people under the Soriet8

are a.a Dria g toward the bript pal let b, the 1Iog_ about the SodaIi8t f.ther.

IaacI. It Interpret8 natlonalilal to be \"the ItrIvinl (of . nation) to ..rate ItIeIf

and lock ItIeIf within the aatioaal IheU. ia the ItrIviD, aot to lee the tblnp that

bring Dear aDd join toptber the wOrkia, .....eI of the U.s.S.R, but to lee
OBIy that which can leparate them. The ..mvall of capitaillm in the mIncII of the

people are far more alive .. ..anll the aatioaal queltioa than any other.\" The

daapr of tIdI may be the ft.... wb,-. Pr... GItIa ,_ rid, \"ItII \",. ,...,
\"Oar tOlllll'7 rwN f\0371U 110 \037., 10 1o., a 'h\037e \037%UU ,,1Id fioruWan ,_ ..
b,.kllbl\037 IrI\037lIdMlp 01 'h\037 pHpla of 'h, Stwin F\",hI,ItIIUl,\" a \"pro IDaIIO ria

for American adheren tll of \"oae and iacliYWble RUl8ia.\

COEXISTENCE? YES. BUT ON WHAT BASIS? By Edward Cranklhaw. New
York Timea Mapzine. September I, 1951. (Edward Craabbaw . the Eaglilh
author of the excellent book, \"Cracb in the Kremlin WaU\.

The question of the author -. whether co-edtence with Soviet RUIIia II

po.li ble. Stalia declares that It .. but ia the... lafluential arclel have come to the
cooclalioa tbat It ilDOt. The Int AdIWer poetpone8 World War II for . time; the
leConct cone lallon leaell to war. The author thinb that Stalin baI told the truth,)))
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for lie l1li oaIr ltateet the fld that ca II.... now -1Oin1 on and wlU coatiaue
to. He dill ...... of tile ea t)(1IIerIce of IIIda aatapiltic IcIu8 .. Catbo-

IIdIaa and \037..... the aatapailm of Ea,wad and Praace at a certaIa

period of biItory, the antapailm between the bIocb of peat powers. PA\037

aad RUIIia apn.t AIIItria and Germany. The pruca t block of democra tic ptIWUI

aeedI oaly to be atronl and then co-ex i8tel..ee and even commercial relatiOlll ..
tweea democra cy and communilm can exist. Thil last idea II the natural poeItioa

of the author .. an Englilhman in regard to the problem railed In the Americaa

Con IN'. which iI to be dreaded for b raources but RUl8ia which is .a,
Commuaietic 1Iop.. for Ita own ImperiaIiIaL

The author beD ews that this condition must remaia but he doea DOt take
into account the repercuIIioaI that a poUq of permanent aradaa must baYe,

even upon such a strong econom y .. that of America. Why .. be take tbiI

poeItioa? Beca.... he II cOllYincecl that war with the BoIahevib wou ld cbanp

nothIa, aad that eyen if Stalia fell, RUI.i. would remain and carry oa ill
policy i. Korea, China aad Iran. Here be . wronl. for RUIIia . DOt . IIIODOIItIaic

ltate of 0IIe people .. Oermaa, or Japaa. Oa the demuctIoa of the power of StaIIa

R-. _lilt OBI, DOt edit but wiD not. It wiD faD apart ..turan, Iato a __
of natioaal powen, which win not carry on the poUcy of R..... Ia Korea, CbI..
aad I.... IimpIJ Mea_ they win be weak Ita_ unable to caJTJ on . poIIcJ of

\037 and expa......... He cIcMs DOt 1M true weight to the DatIoeaI

,.... of R..... and anclerYalua the benefi ts to the worlel of the Uquidatioa of

the Rllllian Empire.

WHEN SOVIET RULE CAME CLOSE TO DISINTEORA TION, a delpatda frona

Bonn, by Anthony Maan, Dail, Tetepaph Special Correeponclent, The DaiJ,
Telegraph and Mornin, PaM, London, April 5, I\037I.

The author reri... the relatio.. of the Oerma.. and the peoples of the

Soviet Union durinl the early part of the World War II. When the 0ennanI
entered the Union, they encountered DO \"RUllian patriotic teeHaI\" but the

populatioa regarded them al Uberatora and looked for an imp rovement in their

economic conditiona and the retoratloa of individual property ripta.. la tbII hope

they welcomed the Genna... The Soriet tr\037 deIerted in large aumben. Hitler

had DO delire to exploit thiI lituation to biI OWII a..map. He comblaed the Idea

of destroying BoIIheriIm with the primitive idea of dedmatinC and enIIaYinl the
SlaY r.ce and th. broulht diluter. He oppoeed R,o.enberg'. idea of ---
autoaom , for the aoa-RUilian peop_ under German leadenhip and hll ...
imap..tiYe thull .. Oualeiter Koch in Ukraine and Pritz Saute!, Conun illiotler
for Labour Supply, completely destro,ed an, bopee of collaboration and created

a pauiae upeurp of \"paa-RUlliaa patriotilnL\" S, the time that be a ll4..ed
Oenerat V Ia.ow to create an arm, It w.. too late. A Oberal poIIcJ _lid IIaYe

conapIeteIr dilintepateci the Soviet U aion.
TIaII II a pod article but the author laill to recopiJe that the people

of the ilwacled territor, were DOt R..... but U\037 8,..,.11..... ... wIlD

\"lid IberatiOll from \"\"a and 80IIbewIk rule. There ... DO paa-RuIIIaa

patriotillll uouled but the Ukr.... and the other peopae. foapt for IIIIIr

Obert, apa.t both the Null aad the SorietI. . cId the Uk.... RewohdIoDarJ
Arm\" aItIaoap the Com. '\" for yeall tried and are atiII u,inl to coaceal tbiI fact.)))




